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Druce Witness Charged With PerjuryHa-waiian-America- n

Vessel Launched Con-

gress Adjourns for Holidays.

v A7

AKAMEHAMEHA

NATIVE

LUAU

Good Things to Eat
and an Aftermath

of Speaking.

4
Six hundred of the former and pres- -

ent pupils of the Kamehameha Schools,

their principals, former and present,

and numerous guests were present at
the luau given last night In the school
gymnasium as the closing function of

the lebration of the twentieth anni-

versary of the founding of the Institu-

tion. Among the guests present were

many of the foremost men and women

of the Territory and numbered among

the many members of the Alumni and
Alumnae were many Hawaiians who

have in their work throughout the Is-

lands brought honor and credit upon

themselves and upon the schools of
x which they are graduates.

The affair was a noteworthy one

throughout, an especially effective

portion of the program being devoted

to listening to the reports on the prog-

ress of the various Kamehameha stu-

dents as related by the visitors from

the outlying Islands. The addresses to

the- - Kamehamehas by several of the
visitors contained also much of worthy

advice and encouragement.
;V The gymnasium building was decked

? in greens for the luau, the tables be--

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

KEY WEST, December 22. A wireless message from the fleet
has been received from a point 600 miles east of Jupiter Inlet. The
speed being made is eleven knots. Admiral Evans expects to return
to the Atlantic by way of Suez. ,

TROOPS DEAL WITH STRIKERS.

VALPARAISO, December 22.
and the nitrate strikers, seven were

; -

A DRUCE WITNESS ARRESTED.JUDGE LEEBEUS WILFXEY. ,

j? K j? j j." y" i' j." i' ' K" JO to 9," Jf .

V NEW YORK, December 22.
case, was arrested for perjury on his

" PARLIAMENT

XONDON, December 22,
meet on January 29th.

THE ISTHMIAN

SAN FRANCISCO, December 22. The American-Hawaiia- nIng set oeneain ieis 01
while the walls 6f tho- . - -.....

,bie building were screened with
w -

steamer Isthmian, was launched
tt

HOLIDAY RECESS

WASHINGTON, December
January 6.

FOR MAIL

Under Act et Oob(Ti of March . lT.

ALL

YSUEZ

In a clash between the troops
killed and sixteen wounded.

Caldwell, a witness in the Druce
arrival in England.

"

SUMMONED

has been summoned to

LAUNCHED.

yesterday.
.

OF CONGRESS.

22. Congress has adjourned until

SUBSIDIES.

of mail subsidies for ships.

read the speech from the throne at
.

to prevent trouble at the mines.

1880, lieutenant colonel in 1891, colonel
in 1901. His last assignment was divi-
sion engineer of the Central Division,
with headquarters at Detroit, Mich.
His retirement will promote Lieut. Col.
Joseph H. Wlllard to colonel. Major
James G. Warren. Capt. James F. Me-Ind- oe,

1st Lieut. William P. Stockey
and 2d Lieut. William P. Endress will
also be advanced. Army and Navy
Journal. - :

CHOLERA IN JAPAN.
YOKOHAMA, December 7. Tm

fresh cases of cholera were reported
in the city on Monday. One is a man
named Hikotaro Olshl, living at No. 1,
Morimoto-ch- o, Itchome Azabu, and an-

other, a workman named Klntaro Fu-
ji!, No. 125, Nagazuml-ch- o, Asakuss.

A most alarming report Is to han1
with regard to cholera. Since the be-

ginning of this month cholera h
been prevailing in Hauki port, Oshim
Island, Izu province. On the 3rd Inst,
a ship fully laden with mackerel lft
Oshima for Toklo. Off Uraga. a fish-

erman on board turned out to have
cholera. The ship continued her voy-

age and disposed of her cargo at th
fish market of Nihombashl. and be-

fore the police could make a descent
upon the vessel It had left for an un-

known destination and the flh were
distributed all over the city. For a
few days, therefore. It is aavisar.:
that the citizens should beware ot.
mackerel.
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Jawyer, and that he was a fugitive
from justice in Hawaii, and could not
and dare not return there, etc.

A conspiracy between Judge. W41fley
and Clerk Hinckley is averred to have
been entered into, With the purposes
of preventing Brooks from practising
his profession in Shanghai and driving
him out of the place. Clients with
Oriental names are mentioned as hav
ing deserted the plaintiff
of the attacks on his character by the
Sefendants.

As a specific result of all these
things. Brooks alleges that his profes-
sional 'ncome was reduced from $25,000
to $5000 a year.

The suit is brought for the January
term of the First Circuit Court at Ho
nolulu.

Mr. Brooks left for the mainland as
a fellow passenger of Judge Wilfley
in the steamer Manchuria.

An Island Souvenir

The illustrated Souvenir of the Con-

gressional visit last May has been is- -

! of the taint of "modernism" In his
writings.

Governor Frear cabled yesterday to
Acting Governor Mott-Sml- th that he
would leave. Washington on Monday,
be. in New York until' Saturday and
sail from San Francisco in the Man-
churia, which will be due here on
January 13.
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The Brilliant Chinese Diplomat

Invited to Address the
Merchants.

Honolulu business men may have an
opportunity of hearing an address from
Wu Ting Fang, the brilliant diplomat
of the Chinese Empire. As well
known, Mr. Wu has been appointed
Chinese Ambassador at Washington,
the position from which he was recall-

ed for high office at home several
years ago. - He will probably pass
through Honolulu on his way to the
post within a few weeks, and an InvK

tation forwarded for him to deliver an
address here will, it is honed, be om- -'

plied with,' although as yet unan-
swered."

James F. Morgan, president of the
Honolulu Chamber of Commerce, was
asked yesterday if that body was go-

ing to continue the plan, Inaugurated
under his presidency, of procuring ad-

dresses from prominent people at its
regular meetings.

"The practise Is going to be con-

tinued," Mr. Morgan replied, and the
next ; address will probably be deliv-

ered at the meeting in January.
Speakers that we see so far in the
future include His Excellency Wu
Ting Fang, the Chinese Ambassador
to Washington. Some months ago an
Invitation to Mr. Wu was forwarded
through the Chinese Consul here, ask-

ing him to give a talk to the Chamber
of Commerce while his steamer Is in
port.

'It will depend on his arrival, and
when he comes the time will be an-

nounced. Although we have not yet
received an answer, . we are hopeful
that the distinguished and witty diplo-

mat will comply with the request.
"Then there is Mr. H. D. Loveland

of San Francisco, president of the late
Transmississippi Congress," who in-

tends to visit Honolulu in January.
An invitation has been extended to
him to address the Chamber.

Previous to the departure of Gov-

ernor Frear he was invited to meet
with the. Chamber of Commerce and
give a talk, but owing to his. being
very busy in getting away he promised
to give us a talk some time after his
return."

So, it will be seen, three interesting
talkfests are In prospect for the be-

ginning of the new yar.

SITUATION

REASSURING

No Indications That Cholera
Will SpreadMeasures

of Prevention.

Yesterday produced nothing to be
alarmed about in the cholera situation
and much that tends to produce a hope
that the one case discovered will be
the last. Early in the day there was
some alarm felt at the discovery that
Ithe wife of the first victim of the
disease had been taken ill. She was
immediately isolated and given treat
ment, although her case was not diag
nosed as cholera, and last night her
condition had much improved.

At midnight last night it was re
ported by Dr. Wayson of the Board
of Health that everything was of the
mbst encouraffins: nature and that
nothing had happened throughout the
day to cause the least alarm.

The forces of the special police were
detailed on Friday night to guard the
quarantined blocks, being relieved in
the morning by the regular Board of

Health inspectors. All the people liv-

ing in what are considered the pos-

sibly infected blocks were removed in
the morning to the quarantine camp

at Kalihl, and their effects fumigated.

As soon as the buildings were vacated
the Inspectors began immediately to,

fumigate and cleanse the blocks,

which work is now well under way.
. At the Kalihi camp Itself the Board
of Health is making preparations to
handle whatever may come in the best
possible manner. In addition to the
buildings already provided, orders
were given yesterday to rush work on

a fumigation house, the lumber for

which was delivered at once on the

CLEVELAND, Ohio, December 21. The "'Merchant Marine
League met here today. Addresses were made bv prominent Sen
ators and Congressmen, all in favor

BANKING GETTING NORMAL.
SACRAMENTO,, Cal., December 2i.-Th- e bank holidays will

end at midnight.

palms. The tables were so arranged
that the graduates of the early classes,
commencing with the first of 1891 were

seated together, the affair being one
' great reunion, splendid Attendance to

the tables was, given by one hundred

Kamehameha students, who saw that
no one was allowed, to miss one course

of the luau, typically Hawaiian until
the ice cream and cake were served.

Among the visitors present, occupy-

ing the tables on the platform with the
members of the various faculties, were

Acting Governor Mott-Smlt- h and Mrs.
Mott-Smit- h, Judge and. Mrs. Dole, Mr.

and Mrs. Theodore Bichards, Mrs.
Frear, Rev. Dr. Shudder and Mrs.
Scudder, Rev. TV. B. Oleson and Mrs.
Oleson, Rev. Moses and Mrs. Nakuina,
Hon. W. O. Smith, Professor and Mrs,
Griffiths, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Holloway,

Walter Gv Smith, Professor Brigham,

Charles E. King, Miss Krout and many

others, including the members of the
St. Louis College Alumni.

Following the luau an address of

7 welcome was given by the Alumni
president, Harry Auld, who was fol-

lowed by Mrs. TV. I Bowers, whose
address dealt with the growth, pros-

pects and aspirations of the Alumnae,
of which she Is president. Charles E.
King, of Hilo. brought a message from
the Kamehameha graduates on the Big
Island to the anniversary meeting, the
message being to the effect that on
Hawaii all the Kam boys were busy.

EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH WELL.
VIENNA, Austria, December 21. -- Emperor Francis Joseph has

so far recovered his health that he
today's assembly, of Parliament.

.V

FRANCIS
1 jC Jjt 5 t$ t

Judge Lebbeus R. Wilfley, of the
XT. S. District Court in Shanghai, had
the unpleasant experience, before re-

suming his voyage in the Manchuria
for San Fra.nclse yesterday, of beiag
served with summons ina suit for $30,-0- 00

damages brought jointly against
himself and Frank E. Hinckley, clerk
of his court, by Francis M. Brooks,
attorney at law, formerly of Honolulu
and now of Shanghai.

The alleged cause of action is defa-
mation of character. Mr. Brooks de-
clares that Judge Wilfley, both in let-
ters and by word of mouth publicly
uttered, informed plaintiff's clients and
others in Shanghai, as well as people
in the United States, that he (Brooks)
was not fit to be consulted or employ-
ed as a lawyer or business man, and
that he was not to be trusted as a

grounds and the actual work of build- - j

Ing commenced. j

PROMPT MEASURES TAKEN.
Prompt measures are being taken by

the Board of Health to prevent any
fnrthpr niithrpalc nf the dtspase

TO PROTECT THE MINES.
GOLDFIELD, Nevada, December 21. It is proposed to or

ganize a force of deputy sheriffs
The commission appointed by Roosevelt to investigate the situation
has left. This commission reported that rederal troops were not
needed.

STRIKE ON MILLS BUILDING.
SAN FRANCISCO, December 21. Four hundred men .working

on the Mills building. went out on strike today as a result of a dis-

agreement between the steamntters and men installing the elevators.

.lie gave a ucioucu oio.. ".-..- ..

what many of these toys were busy
at statins? anion other things that
twenty-thre- e of Hawaii's school teach-
ers and thirteen of her principals were
Kamehameha men.

Of the work of the boys on Kauai,
William NCrowell spoke, warning his
hearers that four of the deputy sheriffs
of the Garden Island were once Kam
football rushers. Kamehameha's work
on the mainland was told of by W. H.
Abbey and Fred Beckley related the
Influence on Oahu of the students of
Kamehameha.

A. G. Kaulukou, on behalf of the
Alumni, based his remarks on the
Ideals of the association regarding

through persons bathing in possibly j sed from the presses of the Gazette
infected waters and from eating fish i company in the form of a second edl-caug-

ht

in these waters. An order is- - j tion. It is a work of beautiful typo-sue- d

by President Pinkham and coun- -
d conUins halft0ne pictures

tersigned by four of the members of:
the Board of Health, strictly prohibits j covering a variety of island subjects,
the following: j As a supplemental souvenir to Pic-Fir- st

The taking of fish, shellfish or j turesqne Hawaii it i3 invaluable. The
any product of the sea or water., from j prf f th so & fi?teen cents.
the sea or any harbor, pond, river or ''stream situate between a line drawn j

from Diamond Head to the point of; James Henry Stoddart, the actor,
land designated as Ahua west of the i lately at his home in Sewaren,
entrance to Kalihl Harbor and the j j. J.. at the age of eigtity years,
mountains. ' Though an actor of high reputation

Second All bathing and washing of for nvore tnan naif a century, he did
clothes within the harbors, ponds, riv-- i not appear as a star untn 1901.
ers and streams as above designated. 1 t ,

The appointment of Rev. Edward
DINNER TO OLESON. Hanna of Rochester, N. Y.. as coad- -

Tonight at the Young Hotel the class ; jutor bishop of San Francisco is said

of 1591, the first class that graduated I to be objected to by the Pope because

BROTHER' OF ARCHIVIST
LYDECKER.

Col. Garrett-J- . Lyde-eker- , senior offi

cer in his grade in the Corps of En
gineers, U. S. A., who retired for age
with the rank of brigadier general,
November 15, 190", was born In .ew
Jersey, and was appointed to West
Point from New York in 1860. He was
graduated as a first lieutenant
June 13, 1864, at the, neaa or nis
class, and was assigned to the
Corps of Engineers. When graduated
Colonel Lydecker at once left for the
front, taking part in the operations
about and at the siege or reiersourg.
rntil June. 1S65, he was in command
of a company of the engineer battal
ion, actincr also as assistant engineer
in making surveys of the theater of
military operations before Petersburg.
He received the brevet of captain in
1S65 for gallant and meritorious ser

ious s.t the siege of Petersburg. He ai- -

ards served on various Important
engineering works in New York, Mich-

igan. Louisiana, Texas, Illinois, Ken-

tucky and District of Columbia. Col.
i.vrtookpr has been assistant professor
and principal assistant professor of en
gineering at the Military Aeaoemy,
hif engineer on the staff or tne com

manding general of the Pacific Divi-

sion, and chief engineer of the Division
f the Missouri, and has been a mem

ber of various engineer boards. H
was promoted captain in 185. major in

v their alma mater. Among the things
spoke of as desirable was the plac- -

of one of tne members of - theinaV-Jto- s

IAlumni on the-boar- d of trustees. V

"VVaIter - Smith spoke on the subject
fJi wnai Hawauans can uo mr nr.m
Tiis text being the advantages Jo be
gained by steady, conscientious work.
He was followed by Hon. W. O. Smith,

ne of the trustees, who told of the in-

spiration it was to him to be present
at such a gathering. He approved of
pome of the suggestions made by the
Alumni spokesman and advanced the
hope that other suggestions might fol- -
low.

Acting Governor Mott-Smlt- h follow-
ed with a pleasing reference to the
twenty years growth of Kamehameha
and an address of welcome to all the

(Continued on Page Eight)

from the Kamehameha Schools, will
tender a dinner to Rev; W. B. Olesm
and Mrs. Oleson. Mr. and Mrs. Theo-
dore Richards and a few others will
be among the invited guests. 'The
members of the class of 1S91 are C. E.
King. I. Haae. Moses Kauwe, Solo-
mon Hanohano, Robert Pahau. Wil-
liam . Ruthburn. Fred Beckley and
William O. CrowelL
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Think what this means! Only two more days to buy all the things you have been puzzling- - about for father, mother, sisters, brothers and a host pf others whom you wish to remember for
Christmas. V

Come to this store where shopping is so easy. We have lots of room and the goods are so well arranged that it takes you only; a moment to see exactly the right thing.
We will make the last two days especially attracti ve by offering special prices. Also, we will give free souvenirs wit h each purchase.
Come to Sachs'. You will say with us that ours is the largest and grandest Christmas stock ih the "city of Honolulu. V.

(
(What child will be the happy owner of the

BIG DRESSED DOLL MONDAY

Fine Decorated

Saursand

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES.
New and unique articles that are useful,

as well as ornamental and inexpensive.
Pretty gifts from 35c upward.
Hair Pin Cabinets from 35c. upward.
Laundry bags from 60c. upward.
Collar and cuff bags from 75c upward.
Elegant pin cushions from 65c. upward.
Fancy Work Boxes from 35c upward.
Fancy Holly Boxes, in different sizes. 15c

HOLIDAY HANDKERCHIEFS. .
We want to impress upon you that we

have the largest assortment of handkerchiefs
for men, women and children. xnd they are
absolutely the best values in town.

Ladies' hand embroidered initial linen
handkerchiefs from 10c. upward.

Linen hand embroidered handkerchiefs
from 15c. upward.

Cross bar, hand embroidered initial,, hand-
kerchiefs, new $2.00 a box.

Men's linen, hand embroidered initial
handkerchiefs from 20c. upward.

At $2.00 a box, all linen, hemstitched, cross
bar, with hand embroidered Initial.

on display in our show window? Tbe next
two days will tell the tale. Every 25c pur-
chase entitles you to a voting coupon. The
child having the greatest number of votes
will receive the doll Christmas morning.
Send in your votes at once as contest closes
'Duesdayi night at 10 o'clock.

NEW READY-TO-WEA- R APPAREL.

Swell Evening Coats in white, champagne,
resida gray and garnet.

Eleagnt Voile Skirts with silk drop in
white and black.

Black Silk Dress Skirts, very latest styles.
Handsome White Serge Skirts, very styl-

ish.
New. Panama Walking Skirts in solid

colors, checks and plaids.
Hand Embroidered Lingerie Waists, an

elegant assortment, no two alike.. If you
want a fine waist for Christmas look at this,
lot.

Will be Given Away

CHRISTMAS UMBRELLAS.f
at prices that will make quick sales. In

- - -

OUR GLOVE AND MERCHANDISE

CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS.
A big assortment, put up in fancy and

unique boxes.
Children's fancy bordered handkerchiefs

(

at 5c. each.
Children's handkerchiefs put up in fancy

boxes at iscj 25c, and 30c. per box.
Telephone "handkerchiefs 75c. a box.
Kodak handkerchiefs 35c a box.
Teddy Bear handkerchiefs 60c. a box.

HOLIDAY FANS. . ...

Assortment at its best. Dainty hand
painted lisse fans at 30c. and 35c. Spangled
fans, best values ever offered. See our 50c.,
75c. and 90c qualities.

SEE1 OUR LEATHER GOODS.
Latest novelties, new purses, card cases,

swagger hand bags, in all styles and colors.
See our hand bags at .$i.oo., $1.25 .and

$1.50. They afe the best values we have
ever had.

silk and gloria coverings, absolutely fast
colors and rainproof. ' The handls are in
gold, sterling silver, gun metal, pearl and
natural wood.
Men's umbrellas, steel rod from $1.00 up-

ward. -- : '

Ladies' umbrellas, steel rod, from 90c. up-
ward.

Children's school umbrellas, steel rod,
90c. upward.- -

Children's Silk Parasols,' light blue, pink
and red, at 90c. upward.

,.: CHILDREN'S PURSES.

A number of styles with and without
chains.

Children's chain purses from 15c upward.

A USEFUL PRESENT.

Is a Black Silk Dress. Just opened: a new
assortment of, Moneybak Silk, the only silk
that is absolutely pure, and solid with a writ-
ten guarantee.

Moneybak Taffeta from $1.15 a yard up-- :

ward. ,

Moneybak Peau de Soie at $1.50 a yard.
LADIES' SILK HOSE.

in plain and lace ankle. Put up one pair
in a box. .'.

FANCY SOFA CUSHIONS.
A big assortment to select from. New

subjects in silk, tapestry, leather and bur-
lap painted effects. Cushions all ready for
use, from 95c upward.

LOOK OUT FOR TUESDAY'S
.SOUVENIRS.

ORDERS

make ideal gifts. The recipients can choose
at leisure anything they may. want, as the
orders are good in all departments.

CHRISTMAS HATS.
Swell trimmed imported models and cre-

ations from our own work room.
A special line of Children's Trimmed Hats

at special prices.
A souvenir with every hat.

ORIENTAL DRAWN WORK and HAND
. EMBROIDERED GRASS LINEN.
Grass linen hand embroidered dinner

cloth, in round and squarewith napkins and
doilies to match.

Embroidered grass linen centers, souares.

IIS DRY OOi; L 1 Di

I runners ana tray cloths.THE CHRISTMAS STORE.

tin inn rii .lt ..

WAIMANALO GRINDING

HAS NDT BEEN DELAYED

GARTER TELLS

OF LIGHTHOUSES

those who are on the Lighthouse
j Committee.
j Captain Carter says that the new
j lighthouse tender now being built for
Hawaii will, according to his advices,
be ready to leave the East for the
Pacific about July 1. She will be oc-

cupied entirely in service tending the
.various lighthouses and . inspecting

buoys.

I I 111
is ana v lews ana

New Tender Will Be Ready for
Duty Here In Eight

Months.
louvernir CalendarsHAWAIIAN BLUEFIELDS

ARRIVE IN GOOD ORDERJ

There are many influences at work
just now to bring about better pro-

visions for the protection of shipping

There will be no delay whatever at
the Waimanalo plantation on account
of the fire which occurred there on
December 10. . The only machinery
which was injured in the conflagration
was that of the trash carrier, whish
has been repaired and is now ready
for operation. It was brought to this
city on the steamer Cummins, and re-

paired, then returned to the planta-
tion. '

In order to replace the building which
was destroyed, the Cummins took over
35,000 feet pf lumber to Waimanalo,
and the workmen on the plantation
have been busy in replacing the old
structure. The first of the sugar crop
of 1908 will be .handjed as If nothing
had happened in the way of fire, and,
outside of a loss amounting to only
a couple of thousand dollars, there has
been little inconvenience caused by the
fire.

Honolulu, Hawaii, Dec. 20, 1907.

Editor Advertiser: By steamshiD
in these islands, and the recent trips Alameda sailing from Honolulu Nov
of the Congressional parties to the

Something to send away to friends on the
mainland and for Honolulu friends also.

We are selling Mr. A. Gartley's famous
views; besides, a splendid collection of our
own.

Our Hawaiian' Souvenir Calendars this
year are. the prettiest put on the market and
are very low priced.

CALL AND SEE THEM.

ember 22nd, the Hawaii Experiment
Statin shipped to San Francisco three
bunches of bananas of the Bluefields
variety. These were shipped without

Territory will be of great assistance.
In this regard the following article
from the Hawaii Herald, telling of an
interview with Lieutenant-Command- er

Carter of the local Naval Station, is thl3 variety of bananas in the Ameri- -interesting can trade. I have received from thePhmtnandoi- - T V Pai-fe- r TT H 'V
report of the condition ofwas in Hilo last week for several days fnsiSnee

the same, from which the following ison one of his lighthouse tours of in-
spection. He landed at Laupahoehoe, extracted:

GAY & ROBINSON

GET ANOTHER ISLAND

R. W. PERKIWS,
Rhotographer

did some range light work here and a sieamsnip Aiameaa l receivea
then went across to Kau by the vol- - tne three bunches bananas O. K. One
cano route. Speaking of future light-- of tne bunches was ripe and they were
houses to . be constructed on these is- - eaten up except three hands. The other
lands, Captain Carter gave the Herald two bunches had on a few ripe ones
the following list of these that had which had a very fine color, perfectly
been determined: beautiful. The bananas were not

Hawaii Napoopoo, Kailua, Kukui- - bruised at all, but were just the same
haele. as when taken from the plants. I

MauiKauiki Head, Nakalele Head, placed them in a very conspicuous
Kauai Koloa, Lae o Kokole, Ka- - part of the store and marked themhalu,. Eleele. so as everyone could see them. I am
Six out of these nine lights will be sure they will turn a fine color anderected out of the current Federal ap- - wouW be very profitable if raised down

probation for he Lighthouse Board. tnere for this market. They haVe aL'l be"er flavor than the eastern

f If you are looking for a i

j Chinese Jade Ring (
come and see our assortment at j
EXCEEDINGLY LOW PRICES

If you do not know what to jget for your "hubby," a f
SOLID GOLD

) Howard Watch c

will fill the want. f
One of our f

r Gold LocKets i
with a beautifully-engrave- d f

monogram, will delight any )
f young lady. C

MAKE BABY HAPPY

J with one of our

r Silver Cups (

j J, A. R. Vieira & Go, S

113 Hotel Street, near Fort

HOTEL ST. near FORT.PHONE 77

uuuv in me, wucr uaiiicu Aur bananascam isiana, jvauai, lor instance, get- -
ting two lights, one each at Koloa and It is gratifying to learn that these

fruits arrived without bruising. The
fact that they were ripe is due to their
being too far matured before ship-
ping. Had they been gathered a week
earlier they would doubtless have ar-
rived green.

Tours truly,
JAR ED G. SMITH.

Special Agent in Charge.

Another whole island of the Hawai-

ian group has passed into the Gay &

Robinson dominions, though only as a
leasehold. This is the Island of Le-hu- a,

lying between the islands of Ka-

uai and Niihau and containing 277
acres. A general lease of the isle for
twenty-on- e years from January 1, 1908,

was sold at public auction by Land
Commissioner Pratt yesterday. It was
bought by 'Aubrey Kobinson for $26

a year rental, an advance of one dol-

lar over the upsef rental.
The government reserves the right

to resume possession at any time of
such portion or portions of the island
as may be required for public purposes
by either the Federal or Territorial
government.

AT OAHU PRISON.
The services at the Prison this

morning at 11 o'clock will be in charge
of the Young People's Union visitation
committee. The subject will be,
"What does Christinas mean to you?"
Mrs. 'Crockett will be the organist, and
Mrs. Hare. will have charge of the
music. The chairman of the meeting,
John M. Martin, gives a special In-

vitation to those who. have come to
attend the celebration of the twentieth
anniversary of the Kamehameha
Schools to be present.

Lae o Kokole; while the first one for
Maui will be at Kaulki Head, and for
Hawaii at Napoopoo.

The locations are selected according
to importance to shipping, and the
cost of each light win run up to $1500
when a cottage has to be built for
the keeper, and less when a service
room can be placed In the basement
of the structure.

The Island of Hawaii, Captain Car-
ter said, is badly in need of a light-
house of the first class at Kumukahi
Point, in Puna, and an effort is being

If you have not already done
sq, arrange for your Christmas
dinner at . . . . .sanitary inspection leads to

row. ;
Ah Fong Lee See and Chun You

made to secure an appropriation from Kong, the latter two man and wife.
Congress for such a light during the: are all under arrest, booked for assaultpresent session. The smaller lights' and batter5 on each other. It all arosecan be built from the general light- - i

house funds, but special appropriations i of the present rigorous inspection
are required for the first-cla- ss lights, i

0f PremIes being made throughout
which cost $75,000. One of these has j

Chinatown- - The three represent two
been authorized for Makapuu Point, famiIies that have a backyard in com-o- n

Oahu. and is now being built. TheJnion ani because one family was clean
next will be placed on Mblokai, and : and the other not so clean the Board

You will find it cheaper than
to dine at home. . .
St. Clair Bidgood, Manager.

Union Electric Co.
I-- 71 BERET ANIA STREET.

Telephone Main SIS
Hons Wiring, Bells. Dry Cell.

"Special attention to installing prlvaU
telephones na general repair work.

of Health inspector called them boththe third, it is hoped, at Kumukahi

Have you secured your copy of Pic-
turesque Honolulu? It is the most

Point, on Hawaii.
In the Lighthouse Board's effort to

secure this light for Hawaii. Captain
Carter says the people of Hilo and
their commercial organization can as-
sist through their Delegate and by
writing to the Congressmen who re-
cently visited the Territory, especially

down. Then the woman declared her-
self, finally landing on the head of the
family next door with a fence picket,
tearing open his cheek. The members
of both families then joined in the
fray, the picket wielder finally driving
her assailants to cover. Then war-
rants and counter warrants followed.

She And after we are married, dear,
you'll tell me everything that happens.,
won't you? Cousin Fannie's husband
does. He Well, darling, I'll go Fan-
nie's husband one better. I'll tell you
a lot of things that don't happen at

all.--Chica- go Daily News.

ouuieuu ut auDoiua ever 1S- -
ned. Fifteen cents a copy ready for

mailing.

"Xever marry a man to reform him, dear." "I won't, auntie. Act I'll
promise you another thing." "What is that, my child?" "Ill never reform
a man for seme other girl to marry." St. Paul Pionep- - Press.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXChANbE

Honolulu. Saturday, Dec. 21, 1907.
Oahu Railway

fHa. ,

"SAME OK TO K ! aid Cp;Vl. Bid As.
MtCA.NTII.E. j

O jl Co ... 1.000.000 $MA

itWft ,mmimm ., . 5.000.ODO 20 23 i 2S.

11

$s i

By Authority.
TEUUITOKIAL BOARD OF

HEALTH. HAWAII.
Honolulu. T. II., December 21. l:H(7.
By order of the B ir 1 of Health, the

following is strictly prohibited until
further notice:

First The taking of fish, shellfish or
any product of the sea or water, from
the sea or any harbor, pond, river or
stream situate between a line drawn
from Diamond Head to the point of
land designated as Ahua west of the
entrance to Kalihi Harbor and the
mountains.

Second All bathing and washing of
clothes within the harbors, ponds, riv-
ers and streams as above designated.

THE BOARD OF HEALTH.
By its President, L. E. PINKHAM.

260

iimc i AdLc.
OUTWARD.

For Walanae, Waialua. Kahuku and
VTay Stations .n a. ra., 3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City. Ewa MU1 and Way
Stations 1 7:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.. 11:05
ik. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m, 5:1S p.
tn.. J9:30 p. m.. til p. m.

For Wahiawa 9;15 a. m. and 5:15
p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku. Wal-alu- a

and Walanae 8: 36 a. m., B:S1
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:4$ a. m., S:Zi a. m..
10:38 a. 1:40 p. m, 4:31 p. m.,
6:31 p. m.. 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa

S:36 a. m. and 'o:! p. m.
Daily. tEx. Sunday. JSunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss ticket honored),
leave Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning-- , arrives In Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Walanae.
d. P. DKN1SON. F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P, & T. A.

KOOLAU RAILWAY

TOWARD KAHUKU.
C
ST S3 S5

3
S V-- a,sS
e :

p so

a S

v. ojQitacm., . u
--- rs i-- 7. 1 i..

as- -

FOR RENT
Pensacola Street ...$25 09
Lunalilo Street 25 O
Beretania Avenue 22 59
Matlock Avenue 25 00

Kinau Street 17 59
Aloha Lane 15 00
Lunalilo street 35 00
Punchbowl Street 30 00
Kaimukl 15 00
Matlock Avenue 22 50
King Street ?i 15 00
Kewalo Street 22 50
Klnau Street . . .' 30 00
Beretania Avenue 40 00
Lillha Street 15 00
Waiklki 35 00
WaikikI 20 00

FOR SALE
Kalihi House and Lot. ...$1000
Klnau StreetHouse & Lot 1750
Kaimukl Lots 300

ffenry Vaterhouse Tryst Co.,

100 tl
ix ; .

20
loo: ... ....
20' .... 9

ioo: ... I

20; ....!
SO' ...

100. . ..
loo ioo

20 23)4: 2Sij,
20
20: . ..! 7

2!, s
100' i . ..

50: ..!

loo, .. . lf'Jf
10C . .. 140
100. 140
loo m
100i 84. 88
100; ...
10ui ....
100- .... 61

100;. ... 125
100;

'H9 "
10 .... 8

100; 1

100) ... S5
30

2o . JSW

. .. . 98

100

. . . . .
.... . . IT

. 1024

'
LIMITED.

Hw. as:' ca tura.1
HiwCoii) ct 'uger 'o 2.S12 7 5

woitflo 2 0w.0uO
Hi mom u 7 VUXX)
Honokaa 2,000.000
Hiii ku. 6CO (M)
Kahuku .. 500.000
Ritei Piau Co Ltd. 2.500.000
Kimbulu lrtO.OOO
h.oio& jt... 500.000:
acBryde Bug Co Ltd: .50tf.0u0;
Oahu 3ugr Co. .6eo.ormotae... t.OOQ.OU),
Ookala... . 5O0.tX(0.
01 aa Sugar Co Ltd 5,0C,O0Oi
iloWfclu 150.000

iaauhaa 8ug Plan Co 5,000.000?
raciac. 500,000'
Pala.. 750 000
Pepeekeo 750,000:
rioneer 3.7S0.000
Waialna Agrl Co. . 4,500.000:
Wail ii 1.500.000.
Waimanaio . 252.000
WalmeaSuar Mill 125.000

M1SCBU.ANKOU8
Inter-Islan- d 8 8 4:o LSOO.OOoj
Haw Electric Co.... S00.000
H R T A L Co Pfd
HRT4L Co. Com. 1.1S0.00O:

MutnalTel Co. . 150,000
Nahikn Rnbber Co- - 60.0OC;
Nahlku Rubber Cc... Assess, j

u a 4L o..,. 4.000,000
Hilo R R Co 1,000,000.
Honolu'u Brewing &

aiaiiing vo l.va.. . 400.000

Bonds A sat. Out.
sUDdingHawTertpc (Fire

Claims) K5.WJ01
Haw Ter 4 p cRe--
xunaing ift. eoo.000

Haw Ter ipc I.MAQ0
Haw Ter ipe 1,000.000
Haw Ter ju dp 7A0.OOO
Haw (iry't 5 d c . 196.00
uai iseet sug k Seito e p c . 1.0tX),000
Haikr, 6 p c. BOP,000
Hamakua Jtch Coj

upper Ditch 8 p c 200,')0C
Haw Com A Sugar

I'oSpc 1.877,ro
Haw 8urar b p c 500.000
Hilo RE Cos pe 1,000,000
Hon R T t L Co 6 p c, 708.OT
Kahuku 8 pc. - 200,000
ORs L Co 8 pc 2,000.000
Oahu Sugar Co & p c. SOO-00- 0

Olaa Sugar Co 8 pc... 1.250.000
Pala 8 P c 450,000
Pioneer Mill Co 8 p c. 1.250,0001

aiama Ag to a p c... t.500.000
MRrT(1 Sup f!o J t r 2 rioo-oo- r

23.1273 paid. tl9 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Besston.)

None.
BETWEEN BOARDS.

20 Waialua, 65.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Saturday, Dec. 21, 1907.

Hi
THERMO. WIND

9 ta - a
2.- -'

ss
re

1900 30 00 78 00 75

1901 S9 9j 79 00 85 sw

1902 29 80' 75 00 84 I
I

190S 29 66 79 .00 78

1904 29.84 .03 72 m
1905 SJ.il .00 76

1908 10 03 S8 89 KB

l07 29 98 T 80 SB

Avge 29 98 78 72 11 83 KB

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.

METEOROLOGICAL EXCORD.
Issued Every Sunday Morning by the

Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.

The American-Hawaiia- n steamship Texan, with a big cargo of freight
from Seattle and Tacoma, should arrive in port this morning. The Texan is
considered the queen of the American-Hawaiia- n fleet though it is likely that
she. will be surpassed in speed by some of the new vessels that have just
been constructed. In some of her records, though, it is doubtful if any vessel
will touch her for years to come. The best of all these is for continuous
steaming, for" which she holds the record of the world, having come around
rom one coast to the other without making a stop of any kind.

SAUi ON MONDAY.
The sailings of the Inter-Islan- d steamers will take place tomorrow instead

of on their regular date. The Kinau, Mauna Loa, Iwalani and V. G. Hall,
will all leave at their regular hours, but one day ahead of their schedule.
This is done that passengers for, the other islands may arrive at their homes
in time for the holiday and that the vessels may be in a port on Christmas.

The Claudine, coming frou Hilo and Maui ports, will reach this on
Wednesday morning, instead of on Thursday, bringing back the Honolulu people
who wish to be here for Christmas with teir families. The steamers will
return on their usual dates, simply taking one day more on shore in the
other islands. The same schedule will be followed next week, the vessels
sailing a day ahead of time, that the celebration of New Year's Day may
not be interfered with.

, KINAU IN POET.
The Kinau, Captain Nelson, formerly of the Helene, in command, ar-

rived yesterday from Hilo and Hawaii ports, bringing her usual cargo of
freight and a fair passengei , list. She had good weather on tlie way down
and reports- - everything quiet and well behaved on the other islands.

Among the passengers'on board was Captain Otwell, of the United States
Engineer Corps, who has been at Hilo looking over the work on the breakwater
which will soon begin. Editor George Henshall and his bride, who have been
spending their honeymoon at the Volcano House and then at Coralyn, "Waiakea
beach, were also among the passengers.

BROUGHT FIRST SUGAR.

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Claudine, when she arrived in this port last
Thursday, brought the first of the new sugar crop.' She carried a cargo of
2200 bags of sugar from the Hamakua mill, cleaning up all that was on hand
and leaving none in any of the Hilo or Hamakua mills at that time. This
is a little behind last year,- - when there was on hand on the same date, 2S0S

bags at Hakalau, Punaluu and Honuapo.
' NEVADAN SAILS TODAY.

The American-Hawaiia- n steamer Nevadan, which is now in port, will
leave for Kahului this afternoon at 5 o'clock. She will also go to Miikaweli
before returning to this port. The Nevadan will not leave for San Francisco
till about January 5, as she will take a full load of the new sugar crop when
she goes and the mills have only just commenced to grind. -

miiONIAN BRINGS MAIL.

The next mail after "the arrival of the America Maru, which, as stated

Ka- - Ka--
A.M. P.M. hana hana

Kahana... 0.00 11.00 1.32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 $.10 $.05
Haleaha . 3.00 11.17 1.46 .15 . .10
Kaluanul.. 4.13 11.23 1.50 ; .20 .13
Hauula .. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 .20
Kaipapau. 6.27 11.36 1.58 .30 .25
Laie 8.45 11.46 2.06 .40 .30

Arrive
Kahuku. .11.00 11.58 2.15 .65 .40

TOWARD KAHANA.

P .
p

mo
3 3 cn 3 Ma. -4 P

p

" B
3

Fort and Merchant Streets,
Honolulu.

OFFICES
:: IN THE

laity Building
KING STREET,

$10.00
Per Month and Upwards, '

Free Janitor Service.

Ka-- : Kar
P.M. P.M huku huku

Kahuku.. 0.00 12L40 3.00 to to
LaSe 2.55 12.49 3.12 $ .15 $ .10
Kalpapau. 4.73 12.57 3.22 .25 .15

Hauula .. 6.11 1.02 3.2S .30 .20
Kaluanul.. 6.87 1.05 3.35 .35 .21
Haleaha .. 8.00 1.09 3.41 .40 .35
Punaluu.. 8.83 1.13 3.47 .45 ,35

Kahana.. 11.00 1.23 3.58 .55 .40
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above, arrives tomorrow, will reach this city on the Matson line steamer
XSISHOP TRUST CO., Ltd. Hilonian. The Hilonian should be in here Thursday afternoon. It is said

that she is bringing down a large shipment of horses and mules for tMs city.
Among. them is a very fine German, coach stallion, which is being brought
here by Alfred Carter. ,

MAIL TOMORROW. x

With the arrival of the America Maru from San Francisco tomorrow the
last Christmas-mai- l will reach Honolulu. At least this will be the last mail
before Christmas, though following steamers will be sure to bring many gifts
which had been tardily sent from the East to the local people.

ON MARINE RAILWAY.

The island) steamer J. A. Cummins, Captain Searles, was hauled up on

the marine railway yesterday for the purpose of scraping her bottom. Other-
wise she is in perfect condition. She will probably remain on the ways till
Mondav afternoon. '

- a id a 1 s
a a ca m o q

NOTICE.

PAYMENT OF WATER RATES.
As provided for in Chapter 43 of the

Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1905, all per-
sons holding water privileges or thoe
paying water rates are hereby notified
that the water rates for the six (6)
months ending June 30, 1908, will be
due and payable on the first day of
January, 1908.

On all such rates remaining unpaid
on January 15. l-- an additional
charge of 10 per cent, will be made.

All privileges upon which rates re-

main unpaid on February 13, 1908, are
subject to immediate shut off without
further notice.

Rates are' payable at the office of
the Honolulu Water Works, Capitol
Building.

J. M. LITTLE,
Superintendent of the Honolulu Water

Works. . '

7912 Dec. 17, 18, 19. 20, 21. 22. 23. 24, 25.
26, 27, 28, 29, 30, SL

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES FOR THE TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII.

The President of, the United States of
America,

To the Marshal of the United States
of America for the Territory of
Hawaii, Greeting:

Whereas, Libels were filed in the
District Court of the United State,
for the Territory of Hawaii, on the
13th and 18th days of November, A.
D. 1907, by G. Kanja, M. Takashita,
T. Marutanl, H. Iwasakl and G. UJlm.
against the American schooner Luka,
her tackle, apparel, furniture, boats
and other appurtenances, and against
all persons whatsoever intervening or
claiming any interest therein; and
Arthur M. Brown against Theresa
Schlemmer, owner of the American
schooner Luka, her tackle, apparel,
boats, furniture and appurtenances,
and praying that the same may be
condemned and sold to answer the
prayer of the said libelants; and

Whereas, The said American schoon-
er Luka, her tackle, apparel, etc., has
been attached by the processes issued '

out of the said District Court, in pur-
suance of the said libel of G. Kanja
et al., and is now in custody by virtue
thereof; and such proceedings have
been thereupon had, that by the
sentence and decree of the said

"Court, in this cause made and
pronounced, on the ninth "day of De-
cember, A, D. 1907, the said American
schooner Luka, her tackle, apparel,
furniture, boats and appurtenances
was ordered to be sold by you, the
said Marshal, after giving fifteen
days' notice of such sale, according
to law. And that you have the
moneys arising from such sale, to-
gether with this Writ, at a District
Court of the United States, to be held
for the Territory of Hawaii, at the
City of Honolulu, on or before the
twenty-sevent- h day of December, A.
D. 1907, and that you then pay the
'same to the Clerk of the Court;

Therefore, You the said Marshal, are
hereby commanded to cause the said
American schooner Luka, her tackle,
apparel, furniture, boats and appur-
tenances, so ordered to be sold, to be
sold In the manner and form upon the
notice, and at the time and place by
law required. And that you have and
pay the moneys arising from such
sale pursuant to the aforesaid order
or decree:

And have you then and there thlf
Writ.

Witness, th$ Honorable Sanford B.
Dole, Judge of the District Court of
the United States of America, for the
Territory of Hawaii, this 10th day of
December, A. D. 1907, and of the Inde
pendence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-secon- d.

FRANK L. HATCH,
(Seal) Clerk,

Public notice Is hereby given that.
in accordance with the Order of Sale
contained in the vendetloni exponas
Issued out of this Court in these suits.

will sell the said American schooner
Luka,, her tackle, apparel, boats, fur-
niture and appurtenances, . on the
twenty-sixt- h day of December, 1907,

at twelve o'clock noon, In front of
the Judiciary Building; In Honolulu,
to the highest bidder for cash, U. 8.
gold coin, to satisfy the Decree en-

tered up in these suits.
Dated at Honolulu this tenth day of

December, A. D.' 1907.

EUGENE R. HENDRY,
United States Marshal for the District-o- f

Hawaii.
James F. Morgan, auctioneer, by the

authority of the Marshal, will help to
conduct the sale, with the approval of
the proctors for the several libelants.

J. J. Dunne, George A. Davis, proc-

tors for libelants.
7907 Dec. 11, 12. 13. 14, 13, 16, 17. 13.

19. 20. 21. 22. 23, 24, 23, 26.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-

gineers' Supplies.
OFFICE Nuuana Street.
WORKS Kakaako. 2

5 IS
a, p

S !l5 P9 .00 72 KB
U W 80 02 00 77 KB
T ,17 tn-0- 02 75 MB
W Il8' SO 04 .01 KB
T 19 80 01 72 KBt 20 "1 00 UK
8 ,21 29 98 M

Note. Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced

'to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale' from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind is prevailing direction during 24

hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind Is average velocity In miles per
hour. T Indicates trace of rain.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
.

v 8ectlon Director.

TIDIES. SUH AND MOON.

a a 5 i it5s rr ft! BO

Mb SI IIUS x
a tn t Ft 'p m r.jn.'a.m.! '8etu 16 1 !9 1.7, 1 IS 7.12; 8 44,6 SI 5 22 1.51

I

T 17, 2.88 19 1 57, 7.47, t 40 6 22 5 22 4 44

r 1 2 0 2.30 8..0 10 27 6 82 5 iS1 ft. 88r 1 t

T 19' 3. SO 2 0 S 13 8.51 11 12 6 g3 5 23 Eise
F 20 4 22 2.0 t 43 9.18 11.52 6 S3 5 24 6 29

i I ! i ipm.i
21 4.52 2 C: 4 28 .47,12 28 6 14 5.24 7 1

a 22 5.24 1 9 5.1310.16 12.59 6 14 5.25 8 11

The tides at Kabulut and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Hono
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and moon are for local time for
the whole group.

BEAD THE ADVERTISES
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

924 BETHEL STREET

ilalstead & Co., Ltd
STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO

LIMITED

F. B. McSTOCKER - - Manager
STANGENWALD BUILDING

Cable Address: Develop
P. O. Box ,263

Albert F. Afong
S32 FORT STREET

Ji Ji J

STOCK' AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

V AND BOND EXCHANGE

Real Estate
Good Cheer

Our MENUS during Christmas week
vrill tickle the palates of local epicu-- .

reans.

EL CAFETERIA
Corner Alakea and King

1907 STYLES

AND

PATTERNS
NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHANA & GO., LTD

FAS HION ABLE TAILORS,
n Kinr 8trt.

THE HANDSOMESTi

ErER SHOWN IN HONOLULU

Mrs. Ethel M. Taylor
TeL SS9

Connecting at Kahuku with the O.
R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
m.. connecting with the afternoon
,traln for the city which leaves Ka
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWLING, Eupt.
R. S. FOLLISTER, G. P. & T. Agt

NOTICE

TO BONDHOLDERS OF HONOLULU
PLANTATION COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that, pur
suant to the provisions of that cer-
tain mortgage, dated the first day of
February, A. D. 1902, which was exe
suted by the Honolulu Plantation
Company to Mercantile Trust Com
pany of Sah Francisco, as trustee,
those certain two hundred and fifty
(250) of the bonds secured by said
mortgage, and hereinafter designated
by their numbers, were, on the second,
day of December, 1907, selected, drawn
and designated for payment and re
demption in the manner provided in
said mortgage. Said bonds so select
ed, drawn and designated for pay
ment will be paid at the office of the
company, at umoer zoo aiarivei
street, in the City and County of San
Francisco, State of California, at the
rate of one thousand (1000) dollars per
bond, and accrued Interest, on the
first day of February, 1908. Such
bonds shall be surrendered to the
company for payment, redemption and
cancellation, as provided In said
mortgage; and interest thereon shall
cease from said first day of Febru-
ary, 1908.

The following are the numbers of
the bonds so selected, drawn and des-
ignated:

Numbers 3, 5, 12, 13, 15, 19, 23, 27,

30, 41, 44, 46, 51, 52, 54, 55, 62, C3, 64,

66, 70, S3, 97, 98, 110, 113, 125, 138, 140.

144, 154, 157, 162, 173, 174, .183, 1S5, 186.

194, 2C6, 207. 213, 216, 222, 226. 228, 230,

231, 235, 236, 241, 254, 233. 259, 261, 272.

275, 280, 283, 2S6, 317. 324, 325, 326, 331,

333, 336, 341, 349, 350, 353, 334, 355, 356,

360, 3S0. 3S6, 3S9, 394, 399, 403, 406, 426,

42S, 429, 430, 432, 439, 441, 444, 454, 43S,

467, 475, 476, 4S4, 410, 493, 494, 496, 500,

504. 507, 512, 517, 521. 523, 526, 529, 531,

534, 543, 1159, 579, 581, 587, 592, 595, 597. 599.

601, 612, 618. 623, 625, 626,. 628. 639. 643.

649, 636, 659, 661, 670, 671. 679. 693, 694.

703, 704, 710, 711, 719, . 2d, .31, .ds, .s,

749, 756. 762, 764, 766, 767, 777, 780, 781,

785, 789, 790, 7, 798, 799, 801, 809. 810,

814, 824. 829, 830, 834, 836, 837, 845, 850,

851, 862. 863, 867, 873, 874, 881, 894. 897.

839, 901. 90S. 910, 911. 916, 919, 922, 928, 931,

940, 943. 933. 959, 963, 972, 976, 987, 992.

995, 1011. 1012, 1026, 1027, 1034. 1040,

1042, 1052, 1061, 1063, 1070, 1074, 1078,

1085. 1097. 1113. 1119, 1120, 1122, 1123.

1126, 1128, 1131. 1134, 1139, 1143, 1144,

1154 1155, 11G0, 1168, 1170, llt4, 118.
11S2, 11S6, 1200, 1202, 1204, 1207, 3208.

1209, 1213, 1220, 1226. 1233, 1235.

Dated, San Francisco, December 7,

1907.
Respectfully,

JOHN A. BUCK.
President of Honolulu Plantation

Company.
No. 268 Market street, San Fran

cisco, California.

575
EAGLE DYEING AND

CLEANING WORKS
Fort Street.

Departed.
Per P. M. S. S. Manchuria, Decem-

ber 21, for San Francisco. H.' B. Ebi
ner and wife, Miss Reynolds, H. F.
Dutton and wife, Mrs. V. R. Isenberg
and two children, Miss Wilson, P. H.
Burnette. wife and two children;
Averlll Beavers and wife, A. L. Cre-de- n,

J: L. Coke, Judge Silliman and
wife. Miss E. A. Billings, Mrs. Hig-gin- s,

Mrs. Munson, D. R. Knowles and
wife. Mrs. A. B. Knowles and child,
R. W. Eames, G. H. Blakeslee, H. W.
Heis, R. W. Bond and wife, N. H. ter
Kuile, Miss Mix.

VESSELS TN PORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, U. S. S., Carter, Johnson Is-

land, Aug. 30.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Spokane, Am. sc., Jamieson, KaJlua,
Nov. 17.

Restorer, Br. cableship. Combe, Guam,
Nov. 24.

R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., Drew, San
Francisco, Dec. 4.

Invernelll, Br. bk., Cromble, Leith,
Dec. 9.

Concordia, Nor. bk., Haaversen, Iqui- -
que, Dec. 14.

Manchu Maru, Jap. s.s., Yokohama,
Dec. IS.

Nevadan, Am. s.s., Greene, San Fran-
cisco, Dec. IS.

Otaru Maru, No. 3, Jap. s.s., Yanagi,
Yokohama, Dec. 19.

TRANSPORT SESVICE.
Warren, in Philippines.
Thomas, sailed for Manila, Dec. 14.
Buford, at Manila,
Sheridan, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Crook, sailed for Manila, via Guam,

Nov. 30.

Dix, sailed for Seattle, Nov. 20; ar- -
r'ved Nov. 30.

Sherman, at San Francisco.
THE MALLS.

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per America Maru,

Dec. 23.

Orient Per Nippon Maru, Dec. 27.

Colonies Per Marama, Jan. 8.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Nippon Maru, Dec.

27.
Orient Per America Maru, Dec. 24.

Victoria Per Marama, Jan. 8.

"Ah." said the press humorist, T
jee you have cut out one of my jokes."
"Ha, ha!" "Found it funny, did you?r
' Excuse me for laughing, old man.
What I cut out was an 'ad' on the
other side of the page." New Orleans
Times-Democr- at. '

MARINE REPORT. ft

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)

Saturday, December 21, 1907.

Newcastle Sailed, Dec. 6. Brit. S. S.
Mimosa, for Honolulu; Dec. 16, Am.
bktn. Puako.

San Francisco Sailed, December 21,

bk. Annie Johnson, for Hilo.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Saturday, December 21.

Str. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, from Kauai
ports, 7:40 a. m.

Str. Kinau, Nelson, from Hilo and
Hawaii ports. 10:15 a. m.

Scr. Ka Mol, Sam, from Hawaii
ports, 9:45 a. m.

DEPARTED.
P. M. S. S. Manchuria, Saunders, for

San Francisco, 10 a. m.
DUE TODAY.

A.-I- I. S. S Texan, Hall, from Se-

attle, a. m.
SAIL TODAY.

A.-- H. S. S. Nevadan, Greene, for
Kahului. 5 p. m.

DUE TOMORROW.
T. K. K. S. S. America Maru, Bent,

from San Francisco, a, m.
SAIL TOMORROW.

Str. Kinau, Nelson, for Hilo and Ha-

waii ports, 12 m.
Str. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for Ha-

waii and Maul ports, 12 m.
Str. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for Ka-

uai ports, 5 . p. m.
Str. Iwalani, Self, for Maui and Mo-lok- al

ports, 5 p. m.
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Per str. Kinau. December 21, from

Hawaii and way ports. George F. J

Henshall. Mrs. George F. Henshall.
Burrows Henshall. George Lenord,,N.
B. Young. Paul Withington, Miss A.
Wlthlngton, D. K. Eguchl, H. O.
Maby. J. R. Bergstrom, Mrs. F. L.
Webster. E. G. May. Captain Otwell,
Miss Thomas. Mrs. J. H. Thomas. W.
G. Irwin, A. L. Louisson, A. L. Aus-

tin. Mrs. S. F. Woods, Mrs. J. Hall,
C. B. McKenzie, August Ahrens, J. W.
Waldron. F. J. Hadley, J. D. Koki,
Ati Lung. Ah Moon, Robert Kihol, M.

M. McKenzie. S. S. Paxton, Miss C.
K. Scholtz. Mrs. C. A. Brickerg. Miss
C. Davis. Master F. Brickerg, Miss
M. E. Fleming, S. D. Koki, Miss A. J.
Hadley, O. L. Sorenson, Dr. J. C.
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DECEMBER 22SUNDAY Of old it has been said that there is no use in crying over spilled milk.-Wh- en

the child keeps on crying after it has got a fresh bottle of milk the P" :

child ought to get a licking. Honolulu seems just now to be that kind of
p kid. That is, in the matter of transportation. Since the resumption of the

'

Oriental route by the tig steamships Manchuria and Mongolia, notwithstanding
the great deprivation existing from the stoppage of the Australian Ijners, there-- :

has been no difficulty of obtaining .first-clas- s passage from Honolulu to San
Francisco in either of the four large Paeific Mail liners or the Oceanic steamship.
Alameda. These are American bottoms sailing, on an average, from three to.
four times a month for San Francisco. Moreover, the comfortable Matson
liners sail every four weeks. No doubt with a tourist travel as large as Ho

J It J 4

I Smmth .Tim Qninn. t

NOTICE BY BOARD OF HEALTH.
The people are advised to eat nothing which . Has not been thoroughly

cooked.
. Eat no raw fish.

Eat no uncooked vegetables.
All drinking water should be boiled.
Keep clean and use antiseptic soap3 when bathing.

Leave no standing water.
Cover carefully all containers holding liquids.

Clean up your premises and permit no rubbish.

Disinfect all water closets, privy vaults and cesspools.

Keep all sinks and utensils clean.
Avoid dirt on person and clothes.

L. E. PINKIIAM,
'

, President, Board of Health,

A Bob 'Veal Rhyme.

.The Coming Vaudeville. L nolulu hotels can accommodate, these steamships would be far from adequate in
capacity for the traffic! ; Hence.it does not diminish aught from the argumentsA Lawyer's Ruse. .

The State of Business. in behalf of legislation at Washington for encouraging the American flag in
the Pacific to admit.; that Honolulu is vastly better off for transportation today,
than a few months .ago, especially when the fact is kept in view that the.
Pacific Mail threatens to withdraw its boats, together with the other glaring
fact that an enormous'American trade with the Colonies has been abruptly

--yrwr-r r r r r rr
(Continued od Page Five.)

Small Talks

The advice given above is the kind that leads to safety. If everyone

observes it there will be no epidemic here if it is not observed, the Board

.of Health may have to prohibit the 'sale of certain articles of food and subject

the poorer quarters of the town to a rigid inspectorship. Anything that is
necessary to proteet the people from the cholera is absolutely necessary..

So far things have gone well. Vigilance, determination and skill on the

I art of the Board of Health, good nature and optimism ,pn the part1 of the
people, thus allaying anxiety; a common desire among the intelligent classes

to help, these are doing their part. So far there are no signs of epidemic.

My friend Jim Quinn isNnobody's fool. I knew his grandfather in Sweden
and he was the smartest man there; used to take skating parties up the Bexj- -

foord to see the flying fish chase reindeer to get the blackberry bushes they
were carrying home. The parties were always too late to see the fun, but
they had to pav for the use of the old man's skates, just the same. I, am
reminded of Grandpa Quinn by hearing the story of Jim's attention to tourists
who want to be taken around in his hack.. Like the other hackmen, Jim hadThe Hero of Libby Prison

Chicago Inter-Ocea- n.
rather take strangers $5 worth on easy, courses than on hill roads it's easier
on the horse. So, as a substitute for the Pali or the Tantalus trip, Jim takes
his tourists up Manoa vallev to see Mark Twain's mill. Never heard of Mark
Twain's millf Neither had I until yesterday. It seems that Jim foundThomas Elwood Rose, who died recently in Washington at the age of 77,

was not only a faithful and distinguished soldier but was also notable as the waterwheel up there belonging to an abandoned poi factory and after looking
. man who planned and led the famous "tunnel escape" from Libby prison on the it over, concluded that Mark Twain used to run that mill and that it ought

to be worth at least $500 a vear as a tourist attraction. And it is. Jim tellsnight of February 9, 1864.
Born in Bucks county, Pa., on March 12, 1830, Hose enlisted in the Twelfth the tourists all about it and Mxev take photographs and notes and bits of

wood from the wheel. Other attractions now preparing are the rock at KafmukiPennsylvania Infantry on the. President's first call for troops in 1861. The follow
ing October he was appointed captain in the Seventy-sevent- h Pennsylvania In where Wilcox made his last stand and died for his country; the wharf where
fantry, served with that regiment at Shiloh and other battles, became its colonel Kamehameha landed on his famous incursion and the iron kettle where he

JUDGE EDINGS Is it true they are going to commemorate the virtues
of McKinley here by fixing up an old fishmarket for him f

GEORGE B. CARTER The bee industry of the Territory has become too.
valuable an asset to be jeopardized by permitting reckless importations.

CHAUFFEUR. QUINN On Friday I made the run around the island in
my machine in four hours and forty-eig- ht seconds. I guess that gives me tha
record all right. .

EVERYBODY I wish the telephone company would put in centrals'
who can understand numbers, and not give me 4178 when I call for 5178 or

" '3 I'll when I, want 6411. '

J. LOB WALLACH If I- - said I could cure cholera people would say I
was a fool, but if they get a real bad case let them bring it to me. I will
show them something.

JOHN MARTIN Mr. Woolley and I are working on the question in regard
to the seeming increase of swipe joints which the Advertiser referred to us
in its editorial last Tuesday.

C. J. REYNOLDS The request of the Civic Federation to wash all coin in
circulation was brought to my mind the other day when I saw a Chinese
take a nickel from his ear and pass it to a conductor who promptly refused
to accept it. ?

, SAM JOHNSON The enforcement of the sidewalk law is made difficult
by a few property owners, who would sooner spend a hundred dollars in litiga-
tion to prevent its enforcement, than to spend twenty-fiv- e dollars in building
or repairing a sidewalk.

DR. FITZGERALD I found the Chinese of Waipio gulch and the adjoin-
ing region entirely tractable .and sensible when f went there to examine horse
btock for glanders.' A thorough examination of the' stock of that region was
made, and four animals in all were destroyed. -

.
' , . .''i

HM. AYRES There are two lady editors in town. - One of them met
Mique Fisher on the gangplank of the Alameda and. put a bead lei around his
neck. Mique gallantly responded by giving the editor , a kiss on each cheek.
Ten cents to anybody who will pick the winner.

JAMES ARMSTRONG A six-in- ch terra cotta pipe carrying soapsuds from

in February,. 1863, was captured' at Chickamauga, escaped and was retaken, and tarred and feathered, the missionaries he found here; and the place now be-

longing to Magoon where the pirates from South America came to bury theirfinally reached Libby prison on October 1, 1863

treasure. ,On the whole, whatever may happen to the other hackmen, I ben
tank to use Jim's native tongue that he will get through the winter without

The prison was an old warehouse into whose nine rooms were sometimes
crowded as many as 1200 men. Quarters were so cramped that inmates had to
slec "spoon fashion" and turn over by squads, thus illustrating the tactics
which they termed, "Hardee on the horizontal.". Only the most fortunate
possessed such luxuries as blankets, tin cups, tin plates, or knives,

having to ask the neighbors to leave food on the" back porch.
8

' Let nobody laugh
At a plain calf; . .

'. A calf may grow
From the first day Colonel Rose planned to escape.' He found an efficient

helper in Major A. G. Hamilton of the Twelfth Kentucky Cavalry. At one time
as many as 400 of the prisoners were in the secret, but it was never discovered

. And be a heifer .

by the guards. The actual work was done by fifteen men led by Eose and
Hamilton. After various attempts 'to make use of sewers, Eose decided that
the feasible plan was to tunnel eastward about seventy feet from the cellar to a

. Or a steer, I '

. And worth sopiething near
Ten plunks of dough;

..It's only when a calfj ;

Thinks he can think,
And without a blink
Calls on a city ' a big laundry- - to the river passes right by the house where the cholera

case died. For years Chinese have been catching shrimp in the river notwith-
standing the tabu and placing their catch on the market. The natives respect

To hear him be witty,
Or rouses a, jeer ." :'
By accents severe; . ,.

Then you may.Jaugh , ;

the tabu. -

JUDGE WILFLEY Secretary Taft's speech, at the banquet in Shanghai, 'J

- l - ii i i a . . . . , . ' v 'unerances regaruing ine relations oi America ana tne rar ,ast tnat nas DeenY-j- f
made since Secretary Hay made his historical announcement of the policy of '

me can. ;

In his wrath. -
V&

So Brooks sues Wilfley for $50,000 and wants to try the case here. I'm the onen door. ;

shed behind a fence.
As a preliminary a secret passage was dug from the kitchen fireplace on the

floor above to the cellar whence the tunnel was to start. The tools were a
broken shovel, two table knives, a wooden box which had been used as a
euspidor, and a rope Vbich had come into the "prison around a bale of cloth-

ing and which Rose managed to secrete. The air in the tunnel, which aver-
aged two feet in diameter, was so foul that the digger could live only by having
air fanned in to him with a rubber blanket. As all the prisoners were counted
twice each day the absence of the five men on the working shift at the time
of the count was covered by their comrades by various "repeating" strategems.

: The whole plot was almost. upset by Hamilton's eagerness to get the tunnel
finished. He dug up too soon, and found to his dismay that the hole he
broke in the surface was outside the shed in plain view of the guards. Yet
they did not see it as plain a case of "special providence" as the average
man would care for. i

On the night of Monday, February 8, the work was finally completed by
Eose, who was almost at his last gasp with suffocation when he finally broke
through the hard earth in the shelter of the shed.

As the hour was then too late departure was deferred until the next
night. It was agreed that each of the fifteen diggers might take one other
man with him, but the chance could not be so limited, and 109 men went out.
Of these fifty-nin- e reached the Union lines, two were drowned, and forty-eig- ht

were recaptured, among them Colonel Eose himself!
Later he was exchanged, rejdined his regiment, served to the end of the war,

JOHN SMITH Gentlemen will always surrender their seats in a street .glad of the location, for it ought to attract tourists and bring out the $10
car to a lady, no matter how tired they may be, and, as this is the season
when business men and women work long hours, ladies, who take their time at
shopping, should arrange to leave the business section earlier than those who
work. Breadwinners should have every opportunity for a few minutes' rest,
even in a car. -

club in force. Such a show will interfere with, the Orpheum Season unless it
takes place in the summer. I suppose Brooks will hire Andrews for his lawyer
and Wilfley will hire Humphreys, who has the reputation of having dropped
sundry billet-dou- x to . Wilfley about Andrews before the Shanghai trouble
began. If the case is to be heard inthe courthouse they, ought to hurry with
the repairs and build a "stone arch right: under the seats reserved for counsel;
but if the building wouldn't be safe even then, they" might use the fishmarket
and hold the show under the auspices of the Assault and Battery Circle of
the Kilohana Art League. "

B. INGALXS While the chairman of the Promotion Committee and the
presidents of the Board of Health, the Chamber of Commerce and the Mer-
chants' Association were ' discussing the wisdom or unwisdom of letting the
public Know tnat a case or ehoiera had beendiscovered, the fact that there
was such a ease was known and was being discussed in every Japanese tene
ment in the city. - ,

and afterward in the regular army on the Western frontier, retiring for age VIGGO JACOBSEN Those who failed to attend the Advent meetings, con
A faker whose name was Lor Wolloch
Who always was keen for a frolloch,

Really quite naturally
Combined with one Atcherly

And nearly gave Pinkham the colloch. .

Out Waikiki way they have what they call the Beathousercocktail, which

ducted by the Rev. E. T. Simpson, will never know how much they have missed.
His earnest eloquence is magnetic and compels the attention of any auditor of
fair-size- d mental caliber, because he appeals to your intelligence rather than
to your emotions. You are not wearied with the time-wor- n platitudes or the

in 1894 with the rank of lieutenant colonel and the brevet of brigadier general.
For thirty-thre- e years Thomas Elwood Rose served his country in arms

with eredit and distinction, but his name will be longest remembered as that
of the man who dug the tunnel out of Libby prison. ' .

T hysterical frenzy which are the chief stock-in-trad- e of the mediocre pulpit
orator. To put it briefly, he is so eminently "sane." Where all is so, ex-

cellent, it is difficult to single out any particular' feature, but his discourse?
upon the subject of "Heaven and Hell," and. his conception of these terms,The Need of a Great Navy

customers fix up on the bar and get at the price of straight goods. Thus the
name. This reminds me of what happened during the trip of the Congressional
party. It will be remembered that Frank Thompson was along on that trip
and, his instincts for a good thing never; deserted him, evetf in the midst of.

8 struck me as being the most logical and satisfactory elucidation of this most
perplexing of Biblical questions that I ever listened to.all the good time that was going on. It happened in Wailuku that Thompson

was alone in the back room of the hotel where the barrels are kept, having

it. Professor Koch's Triumphwandered in there by mistake, and it suddenly occurred to him that something
with anegg in it was what he needed to rid himself of the final touches of
seasickness. But there was not a fresh egg at the bar, and worse still, he was
told that the hens of Maui had gone on a strike in honor of the distinguished
visitors. j '

Kansas City Journal.

Well, if I can rustle the eggs will you furnish the rest?" "inquired the
attorney, and when this was promised Frank struck out for a nearby house
where he had heard a hen cackling. Approaching the man in the yard he
suggested to him that he knew where a drink was to be had if only eggs were

J 3
- J procurable. Nests were peered into and finally three eggs were found. Then

Frank and the hen man passed into the hotej, glasses were set up and filled
and the eggs carefully cracked and spilled into the liquid.

After the final draining of the tipple it suddenly occurred to the hotel man
that between himself and the other Wailukan Thompson had got something
for nothing.

Say, I furnished the flip and he furnished the eggs, where did you come
in in this, anj-howf- " - .

Rev. Charles F. Dole of Boston, having written The Outlook in general
opposition to the President's view that a nation prevents war by going heavily
armed, and in special opposition to the idea that the United States needs a
great navy, is answered in this conclusive way by Dr. Abbott's weekly:

j The Outlook is glad to put itself on record again in favor of every
practicable step that can be taken to insure the peace of the world. In this
respect it stands for the ideal thing in cordial agreement with Mr. Dole. It
believes, however, that the maintenance of a strong, well-manage-

d, and efficient
navy is one of the necessary steps for the promotion of international peace.
Would Mr. Dole abolish the police force of Boston because he preaches in his
pulpit that it is" brutal and unchristian for men to hit each other over the head
with clubst If his household were attacked by assassins in the middle of
the night., would he refrain from using every known electrical device at his
hand for calling upon the police patrol to come with the utmost military
precision to protect the household f One of the reasons why women and children
can walk the streets of New York at almost any hour of the twenty-fou- r in
safty, when thirty-fiv- e years ago strong men were careful about going into
the region of Five Points in the daytime, is because we have increased our
police force both in quantity and quality. We do not agree with Mr. Dole
that the Hague Conference has been a failure. We think; and have given our
reasons in detail in these columns, that it has been a great sueees and a long
step forward towards international comity. But until all danger of war is
ended, it is the duty of the government to protect its citizens from foreign
attack by means of a navy and an army as well as to protect them from
domestic violence by means of a police. And even when an International
Supreme Court is established and accepted by the civilized world as an inter-
national tribunal for the settlement of national disputes, armies and navies will
till be needed to carry out the decrees of that courtas policemen, marshals,

sheriffs, and sometimes the National Guard or the regular army are needed to
earry ont the decrees of American courts. The mistake of Mr. Dole and many
others of his way of thinking appears to us to be that they regard the armv
and the navy merely as machines of war, as things of evil per se, as destructive
ratberthan constructive branches of administrative government. Even when
the navy is regarded, as The Outlook regards it, as a great protective and
or.ler-preservin- g police force, it is true that the question may still be raised
as to the number of police required for a given population. This, however, is
largely a question of statistics. In our opinion, the American navy is not too
large at the present time for the duties required of it, and the Paeific voyage
is as essential to its proper effectiveness and good order as the military and
gymnastic drills of the New York police force are essential to the peace and
welfare of the city. The remedy for war is not national weakness, but thepirit of self-restrai- in the use of national power.

"Oh, that's all right," said Thompson, airily, "I was the promoter."

A diplomat, out with some chaps
Took a hand in a small game of craps.

When the cops made their raid
He was nowise afraid

But his sandals made flippety-flap- s.

For some reason or other Santa Claus does not seem to be so much in

Nothing could be more-- ; profoundly interesting than the spectacle of Em-

peror William of Germany heaping honors upon the empire's greatest scientist,
Professor Koch. To the. student of world forces, who sees men from the true
perspective, the monarch is the subject and the benefactor is the real king.
In paying distinguished tributes to the man who renders signal service to
humanity, the sentimentalist sees the proper relation sustained for once in this
world, and he thoroughly enjoys the occasion.

Professor Koch has just returned from Africa, where he his accomplished
a task which he set himself a year and a half ago. For eighteen months he
isolated himself with a solitary companion in the wilds of th dark continent
and studied the dreaded "sleeping sickness," which annually claims thousands
of victims and whose ravages were slowly but surely spelling the extinction
of the African.jtribfsfv The, result of this exacting exile is ludicrous from a
superficial point of vieW, but followed up with the application of the white
man's invincible science it may mean a new continent, a ntw race, a new
civilization, the solution of: world-ol- d problems. What was tlie net result ,of

eighteen months 'spent in a hut in an African jungle, with one military ser-

geant for his companion, on an island in the middle of Lake Victoria Nyanzaf
No more and: no, less than that wherever erocodiles are found the "sleeping

sickness" is found, and that wherever there are crocodiles there is a tiny insect
that sucks the blood of the reptile, and that these insects inoculate the natives
with the germs of the terrible disease.

The rest is only a matter of detail. Given the cause of any evil, the
remedy is comparatively easy, as a rule, thus demonstrating the tremendous
truth that "knowledge is power." When man finds that flies and mosquitoes
carry .yellow fever and cholera and that a particular species of insect carries
the "sleeping sickness," jungles can be transformed into meadows, swam'pa-int- o

farms and Havanas into health resorts. It is because Professor Koch
found the key to the great problem that he towers above his sovereign and i

worthy of all honors whieh kingly hands can bestow upon him.
What may not Africa become when the Upas tree is cut down, when the

"sleeping sickness" is taken awayf Save for the outer fringe, it is not a
white man's country, but with the white man's science and the black man's
adaptability to climatic conditions, a new world is discovered and Kocb be-

comes another Columbus, just as every thinker and scientist changes the chart
of the world's progress. Morse and Field and McCormick and Marconi and
Pasteur and Stephenson and Fulton and Belland Koch, and men like them, are
far greater in the true sense of the word than those who rule over the nations'
tor a brief period.

evidence this year as he has been on former Christmases in- - Honolulu. The
stores these days are just as gay as ever, more so in many instances, but . the

a-kids seem to rather sniff at the displays and the fathers hustle by the lighted
windows with scarcely a glance. Can it be that Santa Claus is wearing himself
outf ' -

Perhaps it is that good old German St. Nick is going down before the
punk sticks of the East. At any rate it is worth noting that the only ones
among the Honolulu merchants, who acknowledge among themselves that
business is really good this season, are the Chinese and Japanese dealers, the
latter claiming that this Christmas har brought them the biggest trade in the
history of Japanese business in Honolulu.

When Santa Claus comes I expect to see him making his rounds here in
a jinricksha and wearing, a kimono.

"Do you really like me, Charley?" "Sure. Don't I come to see' you"I haven't null iti. - j :i t. . 1

regularly!" "But men often call on a girl for whom they care little or noth- t. -- 'j aiu me unsuccessiui man. "Oh, ves..yon have, dear," said his wife, encouragingly; "with the fool-kille- r. "Life. tt Not with Christmas looming up." Houston Post.ing
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(Continued from Page Four.)
excised by the suspension of the Oceanic s line to the Colonies. What is here
sought to be brought to the attention of the Honolulu people is that the once
justifiable outcry over an almost absolute block of outward travel has been
kept up after the cause of that condition has been appreciably removed for
the time being. In consequence hundreds of wouldbe visitors to Hawaii on
the mainland, according to just estimates from information received tiere, are
held-bac- k from coming under the impression that there is no saying how and
when they will ever get away from Hawaii. May the suggestion be respect

have been the Aorangi from Vancou-
ver, the Korea from Saa Francisco. th
Manchu Maru from Yokohama, thd
Nevadan from San Francisco, the Ota-r- u

Maru from Yokohama, th Enter-
prise from san Francisco and the Man
churta from the Orient. Departures
have been the Aorangi for the Colo-
nies, the Alameda for San Francisco,
the Korea, for the Orient, the Queen
Helena for Sydney, the Enterprise for
Hilo, the Highland Monarch for. New-
castle and the Manchuria for San
Francisco.

Oil DM BY DESPAIR

including the commercial bodies, takefully offered that pur promotionists,
bystematie steps to have conspicuously

, BUSINESS LOCALS.

Ladies silk hose one pair in a box,
at Sachs'... "

Silk petticoats from $7.50 up at
Whitney & Marsh's.

A newly-furnish- ed room Is adver-
tised for rent. See classified ads.

Room and board is wanted in Pu-nah- ou

district. See classified ads.
The Butterick rag doll, highly col-

ored, and a set of doll patterns, 25c.
at Sachs.

Mrs. Fred Sackwitx has removed the
"Viavl Office" to her residence at Pa-lo-lo

Heights.

New dress skirts just opened at
Whitney & Marsh's.

Handkerchiefs 'make suitable gifts.
The kind that men like are to be found
at M. Mclnerny's.

Handsome ties at Silvas; a fine line
of collars and cuffs, and Hart, Schaff-n- er

& Marx clothing.
Swell hats for Christmas at Sachs.

A souvenir with every hat.
Give your huDoy a smoking jacket

for Christmas. M. Mclnerny, Ltd.,
have the kind that will please Jilm.

J. A. R. Vieira & Co., Hotel street,
show some very rich Chinese jade
rings and gold lockets for holiday
gifts.

- LOCAL BREVITIES.

The band played at the Alakea street
fishmarket yesterday.

Hawaiians are reported to be selling
out their homesteads at Olaa.

George Lenord, piano tuner, has re-
turned from a circuit of Hawaii.

The Advertiser extends thanks to M.
Phillips & Co. for a handsome calen-
dar.

Henry O. Maby of Hilo Is here for
the holidays, visiting his sister, Mrs-Ton- y

Marcallino. .
"

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Henshall
and bride returned from the Volcano
House yesterday.

William G. Irwin, Captain Otwell
and A. L. Louisson were arrivals by
the Kinau yesterday.

Rev. W. B. Oleson will preach at
Bishop Memorial chapel Kamehameha
Schools, this morning.

August Ahrens, manager of the Pa-
cific Sugar Mill at Kukuihaele, is in
town for a couple1 of weeks.

Judge Matthewman of the Third Ju-
dicial Circuit called oa ..Acting Gov-
ernor Mott-Smit- h yesterday.

President Roosevelt hag approved
the Hawaiian bill authorizing the
County of Maui to borrow $110,000.

H. B. Gehr, who lately went to Port
Townsend as U. S. shipping commis-
sioner, got $8000, through the attorney-
ship of R. W. Brckons, in settlement
of his lease at Waiakea, Hilo.,

O. A. Steven had on view at Mor-
gan's salesrooms yesterday a magnif-
icent cluster of navel oranges, con-
taining seventeen individual fruits of
large size and luscious appearance.
The cluster was from a tree in the
orchard of Hon. John A. Cummins,
Nuuanu Valley. No finer looking
oranges have ever been seen in Hono-
lulu, safe to say.

High Sheriff Henry sold at auction
at noon yesterday, James F. Morgan
oifieiating as auctioneer, a piece of
property near the Palama pumping
station, under execution in the suit of
David Kahaleua and Hattie K. Vivi- -

from- week to week, the exact facts regarding the accommodations that may
be assured in steamships hence for San Ffanciseo for a month in advance of
each , cabled announcement. This, it is said, can be done within the range of
probability by consultation with the steamship agencies.

SUGAB AND STOCKS.

Sugar in New York has shown fluctuation only in the parity of European
beets, closing on an upward swing at $80.80 the ton or twenty cents higher
than a week ago. ... Ninety-si- x degree test centrifugals have remained without
change at $77 the ton.

Expectations continue bright for a very good Hawaiian crop this season.
All of the mills will be grinding within two or three weeks. As yet there is
no revival in volume of business on the Honolulu Stock and Bond Exchange,
though some of the reliable dividend payers have made fair recoveries of price.
Transactions for the week have been:

H. C. & S. Co. ($100), 25 at 79; Oahu Sugar Co. ($-- 0) 20, 5, 20, 35 at
23.50; Ewa ($20), 123 at 24; O. R. & L. Co. ($100), 13, 5 at 93; Pioneer Mill
Op. ($100), 18 at 115; Waialua ($100), 0 at 63.

On

Christian Science

Hawaiian Opera House

Friday Evening, Dec. 27,
AT EIGHT O'CLOCK

Sundayr December 29,
AT THREE O'CLOCK

The Lecturer will be

Francis J. Fluno, M.D., G.S.B.

Member of the Christian Science Board

of Lectureship of the First Church
of Christ, Science, Boston, Mass.

4
OPEN AIR DINING ROOM

DELICIOUS COOKING

IMPORTED WINES
1

PERFECT SERVICE
T

Royal Hawaiian Hotel

THE ONLY TROPICAL
HOTEL IN HONOLULU

European Plan Only
0

EDWIN O. CHILD : r Manager

THE

ORPHEUM
THEATRE

Mr. FranR Cooley
and

Miss -- Gladys Kingsbury
Supported by a Company of excellent

playeis.

Monday Night
"Uncle Dudley"

mm a m. )''

announced at all our mainland agencies,

$5000, but the losers have appealed to

The New York Journal of Commerce
reports a discovery that false scales
"had been In use In weighing sugar
cargoes for one of the refineries.

Ocean steam arrivals for the week

, Dividends declared on the loth inst. were: O. B. & L. Co., per cent;
Oahu Sugar Co., 1 per cent; Hawaiian Agricultural Co., 1 per cent; Hawaiian
Sugar Co., 1 per cent.

SOME PUBLIC MATTEES. '
A bill has been introduced in both houses of Congress amending the ocean

mail law of 1891. It provides that the Postmaster General may pay $4 a
mile outward bound to ships of 16 knots on routes over 4000 miles in length
to South Amerca and coasts on the Pacific. The law now gives $4 to 20-kn-

$2 to 16-kn- $1 to 14-kn- ot and 66 2-- 3 cents to 12-kn- ot boats. Pacific steamers
can not profitably compete for the maximum subsidy because the great dis-

tances preclude the ;aecessary speed at a reasonable expenditure for fuel.
Governor Frear has been exceedingly busy in Washington conferring with

many officials upon a variety of Hawaiian interests, besides taking part in
several important national conferences on subjects relating to trade and com-

merce.
Estimates for Hawaiian improvements have been submitted to Congress

as follows: Honolulu harbor, $200,000; lliio harbor, $200,000; Kilauea Point
light station, $75,000; Honolulu lighthouse depot, $40,000; Kumukahi light
station, $75,000.

A voluntary offer of Kukaiau Plantation Co., for the renewal of its leases
of public lands contemplates aggregate rentals fifteen times greater than those
in the expiring leases. This is in addition to expensive undertakings to plant
trees, maintain fences for protecting forests etc., on the part of the lessee.

An arrangement backed by a legal opinion of the ,Attorney General has
been inaugurated, whereby the proceeds of, products of forest reserves go
into the funds of the Board of Agriculture and Forestry, to be applied without
further appropriation to the purposes of forestation. Procedj of products of
unreserved forests on public lands go into the revenues of the Department of
Puolic Lands. k

:
The Board of Agriculture and Forestry has taken steps to prevent the

introduction of bee diseases into the Territory.
A board of architects and builders, acting in conjunction with the Super-

intendent of Public Works, will examine and report on the condition of tha
Judiciary building, as a preliminary to the expenditure of the $50,000 appro-

priated for repairs of that historic structure. .

' Public works under way include the equipment of Nahiku landing with
a steam derrick, the extension of Waimea, Kauai, water works, repairs to
Ulupalakua courthouse and the extension or Honolulu's sewer system.

. The Territory of Hawaii has won judgment in the First Circuit Court for

Hundreds of Others La the Sams
PU-- t.

Mrs. John H. Cole, ef S3 Arlington
street. South Framingham. Mass., was
for years a martyr to klndney trouble,
but at last found a cure In Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills. She writes:

"I suffered greatly with periodical
headache, terrible bearing-dow- n pains
and a whole train of minor symptoms.
My back was always weak and th
kidneys terribly disordered. I could
not rest at night and In the morningr
would get up feeling ill. Mred, and dis-
couraged, and without the least ambi-
tion to go about my household duties.
If I sat down I felt as though I never
wanted to get up again; X grew thin
and haggard and developed deep cir-
cles beneath my My appetite
grew less and less as the days went y
until at last I did not eat enough to
ltMn rhlM alivA

"During ajl this time I was doctor-
ing and dosing myself with first on
remedy and then another .until my
stomach fairly rebelled. I called In a
docfor but soon saw that he did not
understand my case. Well, you may
believe I was in despair for I had coma
to that state where I did not care what
happened, when a friend told me what
a fine remedy and cure for kidney dis-
ease Doan's Backache Kidney Pills
were. I bought a box and before I had
tsten all. of It I felt much better, my
hart f .i f A t it ncro. qiu T .t4k4 mtlri
easier at night and was not troubled
with nightmares and fits of wakeful-
ness as formerly. After that first box
was gone I bought another and still
another, each one helping me and
making me stronger and better, until
I had taken twelve boxes. By that tlma
not a vestige of my old trouble re-
mained and it is the greatest pleasure
to my life to say that Doan's Backach
Kidney Pills saved me from an early,
breakdown."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
per box, six boxes for $2,50, or mailed
on receipt of price by tha Hollister
Drug Co., Ltd., Honolulu, wholesale
agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

AfflEmCAMS!

TZ3 ZIAT7AII J1XU EHINBUN

Asks yocr assistance la fur-
thering friendship between
Japan and America; lend It
$5 00 and it will coma to your
Japanese servant, teaching
him moderation and right-thinkin- g:.

Address, S. 8HEBA. Mgr-C- or.

Beretania and Maunakea
Street- -,

The bast Japanese news-p- a
par In Honolulu.

Tiansiationa made from
English ta Japanese, and Tie
versa. Moderate charges.
Commercial Work Solicited.

Bureau
Interviews Furnished

Press Voxk of Every Description

Typewriting Done '
Mailing Lists

sncxi am
) "At Risk of His Life"
J.
w' '.Popular Prices: 25, 60 and 75 cents

MATINEE SATUEDAY

land at Waikiki valued at more than
the Supreme Court and if necessary may carry the case to Washington., Both
the great division of lands by the king in 1848 and the disposition of the
crown lands by Congress in the Organic Act are called in question by the
defendants.
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Cricket and Rainier beer are getting
to be better chums than "bitters."
Englishmen take Jo Rainier as ducks
tp water.

Whitney & Marsh's display of nov-
elties suitable for holiday gifts wili
give you many useful hints as to
"what to get,"

Coarse lauhala lanai floor mats.
Brasses, tapas, fans, baskets. Hawaii
& South Seas Curio Co., Alexander
Young building. Exquisite new souve-
nir postals.

Only Monday and Tuesday left for
Christmas shopping. Sachs is the
place where you . can make the best
of the two days. Souvenirs given away
with purchases.

Children's dressy coats suitable for
dancing school at Whitney & Marsh's.

Call at A. Blom's store in Model
block. Fort street, and see what you
can do in the way of Christmas shop-
ping. Wonderful assortment of
Christmas goods.

Dressy or plain hats for ladies and
children at Madame Josephine's mil-
linery parlors, 162 Hotel street, oppo-
site Young Hotel.

Bath robes are appropriate gifts for
men. M. Mclnerny, Ltd., has a splen-
did assortment.

Before ordering your Christmas Bon
Bons, call at Henry May & Co. and
see their fine stock. The finest assort-
ment ever displayed in Honolulu.

Order your soda water from Foun-
tain SodaXWorks, phone 270. It will
be the best soda water you can get
In Honolulu. R. Rycroft, prop.

Large assortment of silk hosiery at
Whitney & Marsh's.

There are no finer turkeys and
chickens anywhere than you will find
at the Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.
They are farm raised and corn fed.

Decorated cups and saucers and blue
after dinner cups and saucers will be
given away tomorrow at Sa-chs'- .

Leather goods? just what you want.
Tasteful, useful gifts. Purses, card-- "
cases, music-roll- s, that anybody will
be glad to own. Hawaiian News Co.,
Young building.

Beautiful assortment of , Christmas
tree ornaments and small trimmed
Christmas trees at Alexander Young
Cafe. Christmas candles of all sorts
in holiday boxes. -

There is a chance yet to get togged
in a dress suit' at Silva's Toggery,
King and Fort streets.

Children's pretty muslin picture-book- s.

Story-boo- ks for old and young.
Gift books. Bibles and . prayerbooks
in cloth and leather. Hawaiian News
Co., Young building.

Before ordering your Christmas Bon-
bons, caill- - at Henry May & Co. and
please call at the store 8 o'clock Mon-

day morning and make their selections.
The trees will be ready.

Here's something that's always ac-

ceptable: Finest stationery for private
correspondence your choice of the
best bonds. . All varieties of the latest
papeteries. Hawaiian News Co.

Thomas F. McTighe & Co. will keep
open evenings from this date unttl
New Year's for the convenience
their many customers. Choice selec- -
tion of pure food law wnisKeys, table
wines, etc., has just been received

Everything the heart of mai. can
wish for is to be found at the Silva
Toggery. It is the place to get pres- -
ents that are satisfying to a gentle
man wlTo cares to be well dressed.

Mrs. Taylor has the choicest cut
roses, the handsomest carnations, vio-

lets, lilies, etc., ever shown in Hono-
lulu. Also clean potted fancy plants
from 25c. upward, including the 4ovely
poinsettia. Telephone 339. Alexander
Young building.

It might be interesting for the pub-

lic to know that the water used in
the Alexander Young Hotel for cook-
ing and baths, etc., is from an ar-

tesian well J000 feet deep, which fur-
nishes the purest Kind of water. All
drinking water served at table and-i- n

rooms is distilled.
Send in your votes tomorrow for the

big doll. Sachs & Co.

Honolulu, T. H.. December 21, 1907.

Messrs. Bishop Insurance Agency,
Limited. General Agents. Fireman's
Fund Insurance Company, Hono -

YOUR

chaves against Louis Pearson and
Mew Hoon. Kahaleua bought it .for
$230 and a mortgage of $110. Though
small, the property yields an income
that should make a basis of $2400 val-
uation.

REALTY TRANSACTIONS':

Entered of Record December 19, 1907.

Benjamin Mdanalika and wf to
Jeanne B King . M

Caroline F Bush to Edward K Hunt D
Peke A Hunt to Edward K Hunt. D
D Paul R Isenberg to Tin Wo Co.. L'
Allen & Robinson Ltd to Kwong

Chong . . B
Princeville Plantn Co to Wong You

ELt Kodani to M Ide. .CM
Entered of Record December 20, 1907.

C B Wells to Wm T Robinson...... Rel
Kahiapo and wf to W S Nicoll D
E G Ferreira to Samuel L White.. D
M Katsuki to Tom Quai.. ......... C M
Trent Trust Co Ltd to Angeline K

Auld et al . D
John K Kapukul and wf to Fanny

Strauch .. .'. D
Julia B Egan and hsb et al to .

Lillian B Paty et al .....PD
Recorded Dec 14, 1907.

W. E. Shaw to Notice, Notice; ap-pli- cn

for Reg Title of lots 1 and 2 of
kul 8323, Liliha st, Honolulu, Oahu. B
294, p 493. Dated Dec 14, 1907.

Godfrey Brown Tr et al to"Union M'.Il
Co, L; por R P 2744, Puehuehu, Koha-l- a,

Hawaii. 5 yrs at $100 per y. B
293, p 23. Dated Dec 3, 1907.

Kanohokuahiwi and hsb to H K Lo-noka- pu,

D; Int in 120 l-- 2a of R P (gr)
2687, Waawaa, etc, Puna, Hawaii. $100,

etc. B 299, p 112. Dated Oct 19, 1907.

Mele Kumiki to T K Lalakea, M;
3 pes land, Mokuhonua, Hilo, Hawaii.
$400. B 297, p 355. Dated Nov 25, 1907.

W A Todd and wf T K Lalakea, M;
pc land, Pleasant st, Hilo, Hawaii.
Ssr0. R 297. t 357. Dated Oct 14. 190 1.

Udo Ushigoro to C F Bradshaw. C J

M; 1 bus, 5 norses and l set aoume
harness, Hilo, Hawaii. $200. B 297,
p 358. Dated Aug 30, 1907.

Joao M Felippe and wife by atty to
John Lawrence. D; lot 7, gr 2979, Bfc'ia
Vista Subdiv, Hilo, Hawaii. $200. B
299, p 113. Dated Dec 4, 1907.

J W H I Kihe and wf et al to Haau.
D; Int in 11-4- -a in gr 1589, Keopu. N
Kona, Hawaii. $1. B 299, p 115. Da-

ted May 2, 1907."
Maria T do Canto and hsb to Maria

E de Medeiros, D; int in lot 36, gr
3704, Ahualoa, Hamakua, Hawaii. $12S.

B 299, p 116. Dated Nov 16, 1907.

Jacintha Agostinha and hsb (M) tJ
Maria B de Medeiros, D; int in lot 36,

gr 3704, Ahualoa, 'Hamakua, Hawaii.
$125. B 299, p 117. Dated NOv 18, 190.'.

Maria E de Medeiros and hsb (J) t"

Joao Pinho, D; int in lot 36, gr 3704.

Ahualoa, Hamakua, Hawaii. $230. B
299. p 118. Dated Nov 18, 1907. ;

Maria de Lima and hsb (M) to Joao
Pinho. D; int in lot 36, gr S7C4, Ahua-
loa. Hamakua, Hawaii. $125. B 299,

--p 119. Dated Nov 22, 1907.

Wai Pan to Chun Chan, B S; lease-
hold, bldg, furniture, tools, etc. Papu-hak- u,

Wailnku.'Maui. ; $140. B 294, p
492. Dated Dec 12, 1907.

Recorded December 16, 1907.

T Hirose to Serrao' Liquor Co Ltd.
C M; leasehold and crops. $600. B
2S7. p 359. ., Dated Nov 1, 1907.

Henry Mossman and" wf to Mary
Legros, D; int in por' lots 21 and 22,

blk A, of gr 177, Young St, Honolulu,
Oahu. $1. B 299, p 120. Dated De-- ; 7,

1905. '
Mary Legros to Angeline Iv Moss-ma- n.

D; int in por lots 21 and 22,

blk A. of gr 177. Young St, Honolulu,
Oahu. $1. B 299, p 122. Dated J an i- -,

1906.

F A Schaefer to L A Thurston, Par
Rel- - SOOO ft land. Bates St, Honolulu,
Oahu. $5000. B 297, p 361. Dated Mar
7, 1900.

F A Schaefer to L A Thurston,
grmt: in re extent of security of

44 200 sq ft land, .Bates St, Honolulu.
Oahu. B 297, 361. Dated Mar 7.

1900.
T Umemoto to T Murakami, tr, Tr

Sale mdse, furniture, fixtures, accts,
etc. $1. B 294, p 494. Dated Dec 13.

Marv Achi et al to John E Rice, Rel
Dow- - lots 105 and 106, Kekio tract, Ho-

nolulu. Oahu. II. B 300, p 134. Dated
Nov 26, 1S9S.

Should be. a case of sparkling soda water. There is

nothing much better than Lime Juice and Soda, the

kind made by the

Consolidated Soda Water Works Co., Ltd.

H. S. LEITHEAD, Manager. Phone 71.

Admission 25 Cents

LADIES WILC FIND SUITABLE
AND BECOMING

HATS
At

Madame Josephine's
MILLINERY PARLORS

162 Hotel Street, opposite Young Hotel

Cook

Your

Turkey
OX A

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.

BISHOP STREET

REAL ESTATE ETC.

James F. Morgan sold for the High

Sheriff under execution .yesterday
property at Palama to David Kahaleua
for $230 and a mortgage of $110. The
property yields an Income making a
basis of valuation at $2400.

Conveyances lately recorded Include
a deed from Pioneer Building and Loan
Association to Ellen A. Polyblank of ;

land and buildings at Kalihi for $3250, !

and deed from Henry P. Baldwin and j

wife to Maui Railroad & Steamship Co. J

of various landed Interests at Hama- - j

kualoa. Maul, for $3118.50 , j

Nine fully paid up shares of Kekaha j

Sugar Co. were sold at auction by Jaa.
F. Morgan to R. M. Isenberg for $100 j

a share, the par value. ' j

GENERAL ITEMS.

I " "
: nas receivea a letter win j cvia.
h. P. Wood, announcing the indefinite

j SUSDension of the project for an excur
sion from San Francisco to Honolulu.
This is on account of the financial
trouble. At the same time the Los

j Angeles Chamber of Commerce, al
thoujfh for the same cause deferring
its intended second excursion to Ho-

nolulu, is said to be anxious to have
It, when it comes off, make up for the
shortcomings of the first one ' which
took place about a year ago.

The Farmers' Institute invites all
agriculturists and amateur gardeners
to cooperate with it in the exhibition
to be held, the second week in January,
in conjunction with the third annual
show of the Hawaiian Poultry Associa-
tion. Exhibits from tlie other islands
will be carried, free in the boats of the
Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Com-
pany.

Grape growing is a rage in Maka-wa- o

district. Maul, where a local com-
pany has sold out all last year's wine
crop and is fast booking orders for the
new crop.

The Japanese Merchants' Association
of Honolulu has resolved to discipline
the iarge steamship companies by giv

A new building for the manual train-
ing department of Kamehameha School
for Boys has been dedicated. It 13

built of concrete and has a frontage
of 109 feet" and a depth of 155, with
two annexes at the back giving it a
width of 130 feet. Besides the engine
and electrical plant room, 35 by S5 feet
and largest of the series, the depart-
ments are the woodworking, 33 by 80

feet, the class and drafting room, the
forge shop, the printing office, the wood
polishing and, carving room, the paint
shop, plumbing shop and tailor shop.

Literary
Advertisements Written

Speeches Prepared

Correspondence Attended to

Manuscripts Bevised

All Business Strictly Confidential
UNION AND HOTEL STS

96

MANAGES

WHITE

OFFICE COB.

P. O. Box

H. M. AYBES
CALL OB

Union --Pacific
Transfer Co., Ltd.

FURNITURE AND

lulu, T. H. Jn? their freight from Japan to Japa- -
Dear Sirs: We beg to acknowledge. tramp steamers.

receipt of one thousand dollars. Jt Is reported that the Matson Navi-($100- 0.

in full of our claimpayment Rat,on Co win erect a stat'on on this
against your company for the loss of; veSselsJgland tj communicate lth its
package containing $1000 sent by us on j

wireieSS telegraphy.

BAGGAGE SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD

PACKING COAL 58

PIANO MOVING.

PHONE 152

OFFICE

82 Kin Street,
opp. Union Grin

the 10th of this month by registered
mail to the Hamakua Ditch Company
at Kamuela, Hawaii, and stolen from
the mail pouch.

We take this opportunity to express
to you our sincere thanks for the
prompt settlement of this claim and
to assure you that we shall gladly
recommend the Fireman's Fund In-

surance to our friends on account of
the prompt settlement of this claim.
Yours very truly.

LEWIS & CO.. LTD.
H. F, LEWIS.

President and Manager.

CITY TRANSFER CO.
JAS. H. LOVE

FURNITURE, FREIGHT, SHIPPING.

Automobile Garage
We have a splendidly equipped gar-

age where we can take full charge of
your auto and make all necessary

Our prices very moderate.
von HAMM-YOUN- G CO., LTDS
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Isenberg met her on a voyage to Ja-
pan some years ago and the friendship sir 0c r 0tr sr sr s'i'li:;5rFVf,?v"-- -
then formed has been continued since.
Mrs, Isenberg came to Honolulu to '4meet her, and they went to Kauai onjTuesday. Miss van Rodt has written
many accounts of travel, for she has j

been a great traveler. She writes in ! "L mm mi K
German and her books have been j

widely read wherever the German lan-- j :V K
guase is spoken. !

.4 - .S?
IOl

and! "LGordon Usborne, son of Rev.
Mrs. John Usborne, arrived by the

his ;Aorangi last Sunday for a visit to
parent?. Mr. Usborne is a sculptor, i Jjj
and has designed a number of works ! Jt?
in his art. 1 3. ,CALLING HONO--W 1 ' DATS IN

LULIL v

WITHPunahou, Manoa
College Hills, Ma--
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Tuesdays Waikiki, Kapiolanl

Park, Kaimuki and Palolo.
Wednesdays Nuuanu and Puu-nu- i.

Above Nuuanu bridge,
first and third "Wednesdays;
below, second and fourth.

Thursdays The Plains.
Fridays Town and Hotels.
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Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lyon entertain-
ed a number of the visiting baseball
players at dinner Monday evening at
their Manoa Valley hme.

5 v

The Alameda dance at the Royal
Hawaiian Hotel last Tuesday evening
was well attended and much enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Rice returned
to their home on Kauai last Tuesday.
They had been to Maui attending the
wedding of their son Harold and Miss
Charlotte Baldwin.

Mrs. C. w: Hudson and two chil-
dren, of Wainiha, who have been vis-
iting Mrs. Hudson's mother, Mrs. Jane
McCorriston. returned to the Garden

- : Saturdays Kallhl. both useful and ornamental, suitable for
.fe -

w 1

mernoon. ana tne exercises at
Bishop Memorial chapel in the

ft vA i SVM evening. Last night was the luau in! Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Potter arrived
the gymnasium, and tomorrow night from Michigan on the Korea and will
Handel's 'Messiah" is to be given in spend the winter in Honolulu. They
the Memorial chapeL i are staying at present with Mr. and

The presence of Rev. W. B. Oleson, f Mrs. F. A. Potter, Jr., at their home
the organizer and first principal of in Kapiolani Park.

I

Vn xrittitncr Tn rl o-- onrl fro TIaIa Let us help you with our suggestions.
turned during the week to his iudi- - 'I

.A .A . I H
w. a. Bryan, who is the recognized t 4s" OPEN EVENINGSTi

the schools, adds much interest to the
celebration. Mr. Oleson, accompanied
by Mrs. Oleson, comes back after an
absence of fifteen years, and they are
both renewing many pleasant ac-

quaintances.
e tJ

Christmas festivities have also had
large place in attention during the
week. There have been many affairs
for children, at schools and elsewhere.
These things, with Christmas shop-
ping, have been enough to engage all
of the time of most people.

. . w wm Wl - - t-- g--" SrfYT--

authority on the birds of the Pacific
Ocean, has reecived a request from
the editor of Harper's Magazine to
write an article on that or some allied
subject for the magazine. He left by
the Alameda to attend the annual
meeting of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science, which
meets in Chicago the first week in
January.

5

Mrs.' Emma G. Sprinks and her fam-
ily have removed from Pensacola
street, near Lunalilo, and have taken
a house on Beretania avenue, next to
the Parkes' residence.

The most important musical event of
the week was the presentation by Mr.
A. K. Virgil of his theories of the art
of musical performance, and the illus-
tration of them by Mrs. Virgil on the
piano, which were given at the resi-
dence of Dr. and Mrs. Henry Bicknell
on Kukui street, last Sunday evening.
Mr. Virgil, who is one of the foremost
musical educators of the country, with
Mrs. Virgil, passed through on the
Aorangi to Australia. While their
steamer was in port, through the
kindness of Dr. and Mrs. Bicknell a
large number of music-love- rs . were
given an, opportunity to hear a most
pleasantly-pu- t presentation of one of

The proximity of Christmas has lim-

ited the festivities-o- f the week mainly
to dinners and bridge teas. Of these
there were quite a number, so that
the week has not been dulL

Of matters attracting a wider inter-
est, the celebration of the twentieth
anniversary of the Kamhameha
Schools has occupied the attention of
a very large number of people. Sons
and daughters of Kamehameha have

Mrs. Walter Hoffmann gave a dainty
luncheon, exquisitely served, on Friday
in honor of Miss Stanley of Dublin,
and Miss Hewlings of New Zealand.
Covers were laid for nine, and the af

& J . j

Among the distinguished personages
passing through Honolulu during thei

i
week, who received more or less social
entertainment, were Sir Clifton and
Lady Robinson and their son. He is
the great British tramway magnate.been coming from all parts of the
They are on a visit to the Far Eastgroup during the week to take part

the most important efforts to develop Bishop John McKIm of the AmericanIn these exercises. The first formal the art of musical performance along j Episcopal church, who has been forevent of the celebration was the re scientific principles, many years bishop of Tokio, was anceDtion Wednesday evening at the
other.home of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Rich

ards. This was largely attended by
alumni and friends, teachers, trustees Mr. and Mrs. George Henshall, who

have been at the volcano for the pastand others connected with the institu

. j j Ji
Mrs. A. F. Judd, who, with her two

children, has been spending some time
on the American , Sugar. Company
ranch, Molokai, returned last Sunday.

aj

Miss van Rodt, a Swiss author of
note, arrived by the Aorangi last Sun-
day and is to be the guest of Mrs.

two weeks spending their honeymoontlon. On Thursday there was the
returned yesterday by the Kinau. Theyusual exercises at the tomb of the

founder of the schools, and the formal
opening of the new machine shops In

wlll reside at 1254 Kinau street.
s te

Mr. and Mrs., G. H. Fairchild of
Hans Isenberg for some time. Mrs. Kealia spent the week in Honolulu.

A Popular Stage BeautyvO

fair was a very pleasant one. Miss
Stanley arrived on Sunday from Ire-
land for a visit of some length at the
home of her brother, W. L. Stanley,
on upper Fort street. Miss Hewlings
is visiting Lady Herron's family. The
other guests at the luncheon were
Mrs. Basil Combe, Mrs. H. J. Danford,
Mrs. Bottomley, Mrs. Stanley, Mrs.
Cockburn, Mrs. Lange and Mrs. Larn-de- r.

'

The Misses Jordan gave a jolly
tramping party "by the light o' the
moon" on Monday evening, the guests
returning later for refreshments to the
Jordan home on Nuuanu avenue.

st ja
Since the announcement of Miss

Adele Morgan's engagement to Mr.
John L. Fleming, she has been tha
recipient of congratulations from hosts
of friends, and of many very beautiful
engagement cups. Miss Morgan, be-

sides being a very charming girl. Is a
splendid housekeeper an accomplish-
ment that counts for much with peo-

ple who have not abandoned all their
ed ideas, During the visit

of her mother In the East some time
ago. Miss Morgan had complete charge
of the large Morgan residence no light
responsibility for one as young as
she. '

?

Mrs. J. P. Green of Judd street an-

nounces the engagement of her daugh-
ter, Rhoda, to Mr. Wade Warren
Thayer.

S J f

Mrs. J. C. Cohen entertained at tea

(' :.' AT J J

' '' lilfQMM fllodcl Block, )r ; Ffcrf Street-- C

1(- - - -
AND

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Grinbai ' re set, and was much written about in
turned by the Korea to spend tW win- - j the daily, papers and the society jour- -
ter here, as usual. They will live at nals. The Prince went up on the Ko

WILL. BE BIG the Moana Hotel. rea to meet her in San Francisco.
?

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit P. Wilder re-
turned during the week from quite an
extended stay on the Coast, during

IB - M

- t ' tHlj- - - - -

Mrs. . S. D. Heapy, matron of the
Kaiulani Home, returned by the Korea
from an absence of several months
spent in travel abroad. She spent
much time on the continent, going as
far as Constantinople.

Mrs. W. E. Wall, with her tvb chil
dren, and Miss A. Margaret Detz,. re
turned by the Korea from attending

Shopping

Days

Here

the marriage of their brother at Santa
Rosa, California.

on Friday afternoon Miss Kingsbury
and a number of other friends, at her
apartments in the Young Hotel. Mrs.
Cohen's Friday afternoon teas are
among the most delightful informal
entertainments of the week.

Miss Helene Irwin was dinner host-
ess last evening in her home on Wash-
ington street, the affair preceding the
Greenway dance. Miss frwin enter-
tained seventeen, among whom were

Mr. and Mrs. J O. Carter and their

fcx."

daughter, Mrs. W H. Babbitt, return-
ed by the Korea from a considerable
visit for pleasure to the Coast.

which they toured by auto through
many of the most beautiful parts of
California. They also spent some time
at Byron Hot Springs.

Miss Helen Wilder, who' has made
her home for several years near Wat-sonvil- le,

California, "Kipa Aloha,"
arrived by the Korea to spend the
Christmas . season with her mother,
Mrs. E. K. Wilder.

Mrs., George D. Gear, who since her
husband's death has made her home
on the Coast, arrived by the Korea.

. V

Mr. and Mrs. August Dreier return-
ed by the Korea after a short visit
in California.

" .
Mr. R. R. Elgin of Kohala returned"

from the Coast by the Korea. He had
been there for quite an extended stay.

Mrs. H. S. Robinson, S. Robinson.
A. F. Robinson and S. A. Robinson of
Waimea, Kauai, returned by the
Korea.

(Additional Society Notes on Page S.)

Mrs. John F. Bowler, who has madeseveral of the winter's debutantes. The
decorations were green and white, car her home in San Francisco for the

past three years, arrived by the Ko-
rea to visit her sisters, Mrs. Jesse

ried in lilies of the valley and dainty (

ferns, with pale green shaded cande-
labra. . i

SEE AD. AT TOP OF PAGE 2 McChesney and Mrs. Captain Berger.
Those who enjoyed Miss Irwin's hos-- I . J

The Prince and Princess Kawanana- -
koa returned during the week from

pitality were Miss Marian Newhall,
Miss Elizabeth Newhall, Miss Mar-
garet Hyde-Smit- h, Miss Ballard, Miss
Mary Keeney, Miss Martha Calhoun,li.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd. the mainland. The Prtncess went

Kast some weeks a?o to put her
younger sisters in a fashionable school.Miss Julia Langhorne, Miss Christine MT?S GAERIE LLE RAYr While in the East, and especially in"THE CHRISTMAS STORE
New York, she was made much of so- - iWierfo;ce willirDu Val Moore! j

13 now ri"Z in "Th Merry W at Daly's Theater with her

Frank Preston, Mr. Derby, Mr. Girvin, customary success. She is one of the prettiest of the many pretty young ladies eially. She attended the opera and j

the horfe show in the most exclusive !Beretnnia and Fort Streets Raymond Armsby and Frank King. on the stage, and few people have been yihotographed more frequently.

A Automobile Veils, Gioves and Caps; Aprons, Alli-

gator Bags and Purses.

Rain Coats, Rngs, Real Lace, Real Lace Handker-
chiefs, Berthas and Ties, Real Seal and Alligator
Bags, Ribbons, Robes.

Let Us

s Silks of all kinds, Shawls. Scarfs, Steamer Rugs,
Silk Hosiery, Silk Umbrellas and Parasols, Sus-

penders ia fancy boxes, Shirts, Sweaters, Silk
Waists,

Be Your

' A

9

(V

rr: SANTA CLAUS Table Cloths and Napkins, Tray Cloth9, Tortoise
Sheil Combs, Toilet Powder, Toilet Sets, Triplicate
Mirrors, Ties, Tapestry Table Covers.

B

G

D

F
G
H

f
u

Boas, Boleros, Belts, Bead Necklaces, Bandana
Handkerchiefs, Bath Robes, Berthas, Blankets, Bon-

nets, Boys' Suits.

Cravats, Center Pieces, Couch Covers, Cluett Shirts,
Children '8 Furnishings, Carved Mexican Purses,
Coque Boas, Curtains, Caps. ,

Dress Patterns in Organdie, Nets and Silk, Doylies,
Dress Suit Cases, Dressing Sacques, Dress Goods of
all kinds, Dresses ready to wear.

Embroidered Robes and Waists, Embroidery Scis-
sors, Embroidered Bed Sets, Embroidered Linens
of all kinds, Emeries, Evening Wraps.

Fancy Work, Four-in-IIan- d Ties, Fancy Hosiery,
Feather Boas, Fancy Stationery, Fans of all kinds.
Fancy Boxes of Handkerchiefs, Hags of all nations.

Gloves in Cotton, Silk and Kid, all lengths; Gloria
Silk Umbrellas, Gents' Furnishings, Grass Rugs.

Hand-embroider-
ed Parasols, Hand-embroider-

ed

Linens of all kinds, Hand-embroider-
ed Belts and

Neckwear, Handkerchiefs of every description.
Hosiery, Hand Bags.

initial Handkerchiefs for Men, Women aud Chil Umbrellas, Underskirts of Satine and Taffeta, Unitr
ed States Flags in all sizes.

J
dren, Ivory Fans, Infants' Bonnets, Infants' Hand-embroider-

ed

Slips and Dresses.
Jeweled Side and Back Combs, Jet Berthas, Jackets,
for Misses and Women.

Valises in Calf and Alligator.V

Men's Furnishings, Military Brushes, Mirrors, Mani
cure Sets, Monarch Shirts, Mufflers, Millinery.

Neckwear, showing all the latest styles; Necklaces,
Needle Books, Note Paper, Novelties of all kinds.

Opera Bags, Opera Wraps. Open evenings, Satur-
days, the 14th and 21st, Monday and Tuesday, the
23rd and 24th.

Powder Boxes, Powder Puffs, Perfumery, Pin
Cushions, Pajamas, Parasols,' Turses, Pompadour
Scarfs, Portieres, Pillow Covers.

K
L

o
p

Kimonos, long and short, of Cotton and Silk, plain
and flowered. '

Lace Curtains, Linen Bed Sets, Linen Center Pieces,
Linen Spreads, Lap Robes, Linen Scarfs and
Squares, Ladies' Ready-to-Wea- r Apparel, Leather
Goods.

Work Boxes, Wash Tie3, Windsor Ties, Woolen

I tres G nis. Wash Goods, Women's Rready-to- -

Weir Apparel.

Souvenir Chrysanthemums will be given
away every evening with a purchase of 25c 5Inr i i

A Perfumed Paper Flower with every

25c purchase after 6 p. m. every evening.
or more.
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4 An American's idea of cricket is the

.

setting of sticks at one end of a fieldJMl U If L. HNS
and then setting up sticks at the op-

posite end of the space. Then at one
side the setting up a keg of ; : :

HT IS WIT CREDIT OF

PRETTY VESSEL
.

III E GIF

El

unnnx 1 I
"

Has Reached Stage Where the
j 1 Hilo Sore Because of the Loss

of Eleven Inning

Contest.

,.4JS,:ai!tje.B.
Beauty of Ker Lines

Can Be Seen.
You can get it at any bar or wholesale
from : : : : ;; : i

Rainier Bottling Mforki
Phone 1331.

I jr " . ZZ "" iMr-- ' ' -V

V !

Those in the city who are interested
deeply in the building of the yacht
which will represent the Territory of
Hawaii in the transpacific yacht race
of 1908, are making regular trips to
the yards of Sorenson and Lyle, where

'8-

the new vessel is now being construct ' 1.ed, and where the work is open for all
IKON KESL OF THE NEW TRANS-PACIFI- C YACHT BEING TAKEN

FEOM THE HONOLUXU IRON WORKS TO SORENSON
& LYUE'S YARD.

to see. That the new boat will be fast
Is readily appreciated by anyone who
takes a single glance at her lines, In
her present condition.

The ribs are almost all in place and
the outlines of the new yacht, as she

The Hilo ball players feel sore over
the fact that they lost the eleven-innin- g

game which was played against
them vby the Spalding team. They
certainly have a right to feel that way,
though at the same time they can not
complain, as - the game Mas won
through ball playing.. The story that
they tell is true in all its details, but
the fact that Hlldebrand had the base-
ball wisdom to stand on the bag,
where he had a right to stand, and
interposed his body at the proper time,
was one of the things which wins
games. It was not dirty ball, in any
sense of the word, but he did not lose
the chance to take advantage of his
build and the rules of the game.

The Hawaii Herald has the follow-
ing story of woe in this regard:

Spalding's official baseball guide for
1907. under rule 54, "Entitled to Bases,
section 5, says that any base-runn- er

is entitled to a base
"If he is prevented from making a

BILL SQUIRES GETS ONE
MORE SOUND THRASHING

il will appear when completed, are such
. that those who have contributed to the
Vl'V f,iP may feel assured that she will

I J nire than repay them for what they
" I f haye so generously given. Clean cut,
( J 3 and with the build pf a, greyhound.

(Associated Press Cablegram.)
BAKEESFTE1D, December 21. Fljnn won in the 6th round.

$10.00

to

$100

Jim Flynn, of Pueblo, Colorado, ad

"Easy Payments"
are the modern way
of doing business.

Many people amply
able to pay cash pre-
fer to avail themselves
of the easy payment
plan. We are glad to
sell you a "Victor in
that" way.

Come and see us
about it today. ,

battle. Flynn, a rough fighter and
hard hitter has not been well known
till lately when he fought his most base by the obstruction of a fielder,

unless the latter have the ball in, his
ministered the third defeat to Bill
Squire?, the "champion" of Australia
night before last in ' Bakersfleld, Cali-
fornia. This places Squires in a still

though still showing strength, which
Is needed to stand the long ocean voy-
age, the Hawaii yacht, even in the
condition that she is today, shows that
Bhe Is bound to prove a factor in the
race, which may by no means be de-

spised., '

Alec Lyle, the superintendent of the
marine railway regards her as his pet
and both night and day hasher wel-
fare in his mind. As a rule he may
be found at the yard, watching the
construction of the new boat at all
times of the day, but when he is not
present, his father, James Lyle, who
has the broadest experience of any of

hand ready to touch the base-runner- ."

In the second game played in Hilo,
at the end of the ninth inning, Lyman
failed by less than a yard to reach

important battle against Jack Johnson
and was beaten and outclassed, both
in speed and hitting. After this Flynn
fought Bob Ward, in Oakland, in the
latter's first professional fight and beat
him In the final round of a six round
go. Then the second rater steps in
and in. six round has defeated the
much touted champion, who was sup--

lower class than he has been. He re-

fused to fight Jack Johnson when the
latter chased him to Australia,, and
then went to California when he was
quickly defeated by Tommy Burns. He Bergstrom

MUSIC COMPK, Ltd.
made a second try against Twin Sulli- -
van, but again got the .worst of the- - posed to defeat Jeffries.

the plate before he was put out. As
he passed third base on the run home,
Hlldebrand backed away from the
base in front of Lyman, compelling
the latter to make a long curve which
was more than enough to lose the
run and the game, the Spaldlngs not
thavlng .scored during the nine in-
nings.

Not only was this palpable to every-
body watching the game, but when
Hildebrand returned to the bench he
asked others of his team if they had

Odd Fellows Big. , Fort St.

tne local snipnuiiders, is always . on
hand to see that nothing may go
wrong. James Lyle, of whom a photo-grap- h

is given in this issue, is well-kno-

here. Since 1SS1 he has been re-
garded as one of the men of Honolulu
to whom any detail in the line of ship- -

at the improvements made in play
and in inside ball.

: "The game played today (Thursday)
was the hardest since the team organ-
ized on the Coast, and I consider that

seen his play, remarking that it waswe were lucky in winning it. The two
sorest men In Hilo tonight are Wil-
liams and Dashwood, the Hilo bat

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Neva-da- n,

new sail plans for the yacht were
received. There were many changes
from the original plans which were
sent and all show an , improvement
which means more speed to the craft.

Yesterday at the marine railway
there was a contrast formed which was
interesting. The new yacht, which, as
has been mentioned, has .reached a
stage where her lines may be seen
plainly, was in the shed which has
been constructed for the purpose. On

tery, because they did not win, and
they are scrapping with all the rest

GIVEN the bestand only the best pure, rich milk

as a selection, nearly 50 years' experience, the most scientific

methods, and it is easy to see WHY
) the marine railway was the Helene,

an advantage once in a while to be
built "broad of beam, or words to that
effect. '

The umpire was not asked for a de-

cision, and the point has only been
seriously discussed by the Hilo players
since the Spaldings left here. There
is no doubt, under the rule quoted,
that Hilo won the game In the last
half of the ninth inning, and there
was really n.o occasion for playing
the two subsequent innings.

KAM TEAMS ARE
EVENLY MATCHED

1 1' i" ' t

d ,

li n .5

of my team."

REGULARS ARE '

GIVEN BEATING

Yesterday afternoon at Atkinson
Park, Kakaako, the baseball team of
Company F, N. G. H., succeeded in
defeating the team from Company G,
of the Twentieth Infantry, which has
been beating all the teams in the Ka
lihi section, of the city. The victory
was mainly accomplished through the
fine pitching. of H. Kaai, who was in
the box for the men of the National

Fred Whitney's yacht, which has been
one of the old reliables in the races
in this city for many years. To the
casual observer even, the changes
which the modeling of racing yachts
have undergone since the date of the
Helene's building wasevident at once.

The sum of money needed for the
new yacht has not yet been gathered,
though there is plenty in the treasury
to make sure that the work will be

lk

Borden's
Eagle Brand
Condensed
Milk
takes first rank and why
Borden's products have tak-
en the highest award wher-
ever exhibited.

a success. Those who visit the scene
of the work, and have a chance to see
what is being done, are ready to
double their subscriptions, so if you
feel that you have given all that you
can possibly afford, it will be wise
to keep away from Sorenson & Lyle's.
If you want to see the building of the
finest yacht ever launched on the Pa-
cific Ocean, and watch her as she
grows, then it will be well to make a
trip on the Alakea street cars and take
the opportunity now - presented.

THE0. fi. DAVIES & CO. 11SSSL'

There was an interesting game of
Intercollegiate football played yester-
day afternoon at the Kamehameha
grounds between the team from the
school and that of the alumni. The
youngsters put up a harder fight than
was expected, and, through the fact
that they showed better condition than
their older adversaries, were able to
hold down the score to a tie. A sec-

ond game will be played before long,
as from the combination of the tw.o
teams a fast eleven for the triangular
league will be picked. The score yes-terda- y,

when the second half was
ended, stood 11-1- 1. '

v.

"Guard. He is the well known player
who was with the Elks and the H. A.
"C.'s in the big league some years ago
and now seems to be rounding back
into his old form. He held down the
opposing batsmen in good shape and
with perfect support would have come
near a shut out.

The lineup and score by innings fol-

lows; .

Co. F, N. G. H. N. Jackson, lb; Ka-ow- al.

ss; M. Lee, cf; Cockett, If; Pa-
li ia. 3b; Nice, rf; B, Bailey, 2b; Kama,
c; H. Kaai, p.

Co. G, 20 Inf. Krauss, rf-2- b; San-to- n,

lb; Renner, 3b; Marsh, 2b-c- f;

Oakley, cf-2- b: Pollock, ss; Bateman, c;
Ramsey,, p; Davis, rf. .

CO. F, N. G. H.
1234 56789

Runs . . 00603 110 112

GOOD OUTLOOK
FOR TENNIS NO GOLF PLAY

JAMES LYLE, THE VETERAN SHIP
BUILDER OF HONOLULU

ping might be entrusted and would re-

ceive the attention of an expert who
knew his business and was sure to
see that work was honestly and well
done.

James Lyle .was born at Dartmouth,
on Halifax harbor, N. S., seventy-fou- r

'Years ago. He entered shipbuilding as
f e bn as he quit school. His father

ON HOLIDAYSIf the present Indications amount to
anything, the coming tennis season
should be the best ever seen in these

Finest Turkeys and
Chickens

with a piece of home-smoke- d ham or
bacon is what you want for Christmas
dinner.

islands Every day, at all the tennis jB h... 12403021 013
From the present indications there

will be no tournament in the golf
line either on Christmas or on New
Year's Day. It is just possible that
some event for New Year's may be
arranged, though the players as a rule
want to spend the two holidays at
home. The interest in the game has
reached a fever heat, through the

courts In the city, players are to be
seen, and some of them are showing
form which may mean that the pres-

ent champions will need to look care-

fully to their laurels. At the Bere-tan- ia

avenue courts every afternoon
there are more players on hand than
can be taken care of on the courts,! coaching of Alexander McLaren. His The Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.

CO. G, 20 INF.
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Runs . 0102120006
jtf. H.... 0112220109

Three basehit Davis.
Two basehits N. Jackson, Bailey,

Kama, Lee, Bateman, Marsh.
Sacrifice hit Pahla.
Left on bases Co. F, 9; Co. G. 8.

Triple play Ramsay-Marsh-Santo- n.

Double play Nice -- Bailey.
Struck out By Kaai 14, Ramsay 5.

Base on balls Off Kaai 4, Ramsay 5.

Hit by pitcher Kaai L
Passed alls Kama 2, Bateman 1.

Umpire En Sue.
Scorer S. Jackson.

and in both doubles and singles good work has been extremely successful,
and more and more devotees to the
Scotch game are being found every
day.

i

Telephone 45.
tennis is being played.

The Pacific Tennis Club has just as
much interest as is seen at the courts
of its rival. The play starts early in
the morning, though, this is mainly
among the ladies of the city and
tourists who are not occupied with
worries of business. "When 4 o'clock
in the afternoon arrives, however. It
ts a matter. About that time
the toot-to- ot of automobiles may be

built clipper ships for Cunard, founder
of the Cunard Steamship Line and
was among the pioneers of steamboat
building. Lately the sidewheel ferry
steamer. Sir Charles Ogle, which he
built about eighty-fiv-e years ago, was
noted in the press as the oldest steam
vessel on the British registry

While a young man James Lyle re-

moved to the United States, going to
work in the yards of the late eminent
shipbuilder, Donald McKay, at East
Boston. There he helpi.l t fcuilr, from
start to finish the il3u.r'ous American
clipper ship Sovereign of the Seas,
which made the record passage of 103

days from Honolulu to New Bedford.
He also worked on other 'famous clip-
pers of that day and was employed
in the shipyards of Medford (Mass.),
Damiscota (Me.) and Mallory's, Mys-

tic. '(Conn.), at the last-nam- ed town
being married on October 24, 1S54.

Mr. Lyle was construction foreman
for the late Horace I. Crandall in
building the latter's patent marine
railway in the United States and Nova
Scotia, on the Rio de la Platte In Uru-
guay and at Honolulu, besides having
fcen superintendent of a marine rail- -

BALL GAMES
AT KAKAAKO

heard and the players leave their ma-

chines for the courts, keeping them
busy till it is too dark to play.

DOLL CONTEST.
Another count was made last night

in the doll contest at Sachs, with the
following result, showing the twelve
leaders:
Maria Pfluger 1772

Madeline Silva 1505

Karine Wilber 102S

Alice O'Connor 811

Alice 636

Babe Focke 630

Kathleen Ericksen 473

Florence Davis 478

Kanoelehua Brown . r 333

Rosie Wond 345

Elsie Philips 344

Ruth Farrington . i ......... 333

THE RIGHT KIND OF
ADVERTISING

Like the right kind of food, always

brings satisfactory results. Let us have

FISHER PRAISES
HILO PLAYERS

There will be two good games at the
Atkinson Park, Kakaako, this morn-

ing, and the attendance which is found
at these contests will surprise anyone
who has never seen them. In the first

the manmrer of the ! same the police will line up againstMique Fisher,
the Honolulu Brewery, and, as both

is known on the Coastv...., j teams have been playing fast hall, a
as one of the greatest exponents of;hot contest is expected. The second
the production oi not air uo n "" game will be between the Sanitary yours.and then tells theexisted. He now Steam Laundry and the Ocean Views.

X

:1

V. x l rrwt nm istruth and his
certainly good.

oaseu JUU6HK.H Ag the teamg are evenly matched It Is
as was proved when. . 4 .,,.

manager ofr.or year S. Iro- -l'ri ; top. The nine from the U. S.
ine ilK" "i l"I have a da' off this Sunday.th. Coast"rr1."' Hilo

I They will be ready for the next game.

as contrasted with Honolulu, he has j with a couple of changes in their Une- -

'ay in Nova Scotia. After the com-loti- on

of the works here he became
iperintendent for Mr. TVilder, con-

tinuing as such until Sorenson & Lyle
tarred the lease. His eldest son,
James Alexander Lyle, is now superin-
tendent of the railway.

The iron keel of the new yacht was
constructed by the Honolulu Iron
"Works, under the direct supervision of
T.-- Smith, who watched its casting
with the greatest care. It Is 27 feet In
lentrth and at Its widest rart is 21

inches, from which It narrows down
to 10 inches at Its' lower extremity.
Its weight is 2&30 pounds, from which
the uninitiated in the lines of yacht
building, may get some idea of th
amount of work necessary for a yacht
such as is now being constructed.

By the mail which arrived on the

The committee in charge of "Eagles
Night" at the Orpheum have been
hustling. The pile of tickets has di-

minished at a rate that leads the com-

mittee to believe there will be a crowd-
ed hone. There is a reason for those
who "ioy good clean fun to reserve
their seats. ."A Runaway Match" Is
to be the attraction and it i3 one of
the best farces put on the stage for
a long time. Tickets are : to be had
from anv of the members.

Somebody is looking for what you
have to sell. The cook out of a job is
looking for the lady who wants to he
relieved of the unpleasant duties of
housekeeping. An advertisement in the
classified column of this paper will
settle the difficulties of both.

they expect will make awhichthe following to say through the Hilo up.
difference.Herald

HAWAII PUBLICITY CO.

Telephone 1 73. 82 Merchant Street
'With rroper coaching, a strength

T understand that he has lonsf been
a student of political economy," said
the visitor. "He has," said' Senator
Glucose, "and his economy ,in politics
has kept him out of off! e. He thinks
he can be elected without spending a
cent." Town and Country,

ening of your third base, good out-

fielders and a good battery, the Hilo
team would make Honolulu hustle
with the best of them. I suggest that
if Hilo intends to play any big games
that you import a coach and the peo-

ple will be surprised at the results,
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THE LADIES KNOW

Most I a dies have a faculty of telling to them-

selves just what a man wants for Christmas,

they can settle it better than the man. himself,

often and the satisfaction to him is great. We
have suggestions for those ladies who are not

experienced in the ways pf the sterner sex

and we will be glad to put them at the service

'.'of, ; any lady who will come to either of our

stores or who will telephone.

LOOK AT THE GOODS

There never was such an array of solace

giving articles as we are showing this year.

Besides the best brands of cigars sold in town
we have other articles which every smoker
should have and which are designed especially
for Christmas gifts. Man or woman can not
go wrong if they will confine their purchases
of gifts for men to either of our establish-

ments. We have been in business long enough'

to inspire confidence and the people who buy
from us are sure of quality.

SMOKERS REQUISITES, BEAUTIFUL ARTICLES

For the Den or Library. Exquisite Jars for Tobacco. Genuine Meerschaum and Genu-

ine French Briar Pipes. Tobacco Jars decorated with Hawaiian Coat of Arms. To-

bacco Pouches, Cigar Holders, Match Boxes.

APPROPRIATE GIFTS FROM A LADY TO A GENTLEMAN.

DbCSSOCSOCOGSDOE30CSDO.GSDO

(Loc 3 0 co cCor. Hotel
and Fort Sts

Fort St., Opposite
Spreckels Block.30C

y

8
0 .

n
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Sunday (Advertiser
g. - lMlMWfSOCIETY

Mrs. Leopold G. Blackman. Among
those who were present were Mrs.
George R. Carter, Mrs. L. ,G." Black-ma- n

Prof. William T. Brigham, Mrs!
A. M. Stangenwald, Miss M. J Davis,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hall, Mr. and
Mrs. G. E. Smithies, Miss 5. Kahoalii;
Mrs. A. L. Keohakalole, Mrs. J. F. J.
Stokes, Mrs. Davis, Mr, and Mrs. H.

(Entered at the Postofflce In Honolulu,
H. T., as second-clas- s matterl)

Published Every Sunday Morning
By the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE Cof, LTD.,
Von Holt B loo 3c, 65 South King St.

OU know how difficult it is to pick out the right Christmas
L. Herbert, Miss V. Herbert, Mrs. C presents tor a man; even it you ask him, he can t tell

Dr. R. C. L. Perkins, who has been
enjoying a half year holiday in Eng-
land, returned during the week. While
he was away he received the degree
of Doctor of Science from Oxford Uni-
versity in recognition of his very
great contributions to entomology.

v&

MR. and Mrs. P. A. Swift of Ewa

Clark, Mrs. M. Kahea, F. M. Damon,
A. F. Cooke, Rev. E. W. Thwing, Mr.
and Mrs. T. G. Ballentyne, R. S. Hos-me- r,

Miss N. J. Adams, Mrs. E. G.
Keen. Miss A. Nahaolelua, Miss E. Na-haolel-

Mr. and Mrs. A. Craw, Miss

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Delivered by carrier in city, per

month $ 5

Mailed to any address for one year
in the United States or Territory ,
of Hawaii 3.00

you what he wants.
There's a way to suit him perfectly; buy his Christmas

presents in a man s store where men's things are sold; the store
returned by the Korea from a visit S. Piianaia, Miss P. Piianaia, Miss M.

Piianaia, Mrs. J. S. Marques,' Mrs. H.
Bell, Miss R. Kipi, Mrs. ,M. Sanders,
Mrs. s. J. Grace, Mrs. I.. K. Franson

to the mainland.

Mrs. J. S. Gay and L. R. Gay of
Kauai returned by the Korea from an

Classified Advertisements
and Mrs. J. Ventura.

extended stay abroad.
,5 ,2

Among a large number of returning Q- -

Islanders by the Korea were Mrs.

Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Humphris enter- -
tained at dinner at the Moana last i

Sunday In honor of Col. George W.
Macfarlane and Mr. Wiggram of the j

great Fowler Interests in Leeds. j

tt J

Mrs. C. A. Brown took . her guests j

to a. picnic on Ford's island by 'a i

launch specially chartered for the ,pur- -
pose. :

,

it 8 . !

t

Miss Ella Wight left by th Alameda j

to go to her brother Wilder who is ill!

WANTED.
COOK mosquito-proo- f room, by gen-

tleman: Nuuanu Valley preferred.
Address "X. Y. Z", Advertiser.

260

BOOM and board in a private family;
punahou preferred. Reference if re-

quired. Address ' X.' Advertiser
office. ' . 269

WASTED TO EXCHANGE.
A 4x5 PREMO camera, sliding shut-

ter's, bulb, case, tripod, film holders,
tray, lamp, etc., cost 540, for a vio-

lin, or ch centrifugal pump, or
some useful article. Harry Roberts,
Palama. . . 1913

CLEAN washed rags wanted. Hawai

Louisa Garvin, Miss Mayme Jordan,
Miss Ella Mclnerny, Miss Cordelia Mc-Ken- zie

and Miss A. H. Waterhouse.
J .

Mr. Allan Dunn, well known here,
and president of-th- e Sequoia Club of
San Francisco, lately appeared In an
"amateur vaudeville performance for
charity In the Golden Gate city.

The Commercial Club has proved it-

self hospitable to ladles. On account
of the holiday shopping, they will be
permitted to lunch Monday and Tues-
day, the two days before Christmas,
at th club from 12 to 2 o'clock.

J J J

in the Fablola. hospital, Oakland.",;
I

; .1

Mrs. Mary Gunns ampils gave a very j

ian Oazette Co. ' 7915

pretty dancing par" at Odd Fellow'6 !

hall Friday afternoon. . i. :
j

Mrs. J. F. C. Hagens gave a picnic ;

at the Peninsula, Monday, in honor' of 1

Mrs. McNab and Mrs. Howard. Among J

her guests were Mrs. Charles L. i

Mrs: H. A. Isenberg and family, after
uwrai months here, have scone to theSITUATIONS WANTED.

FEMALES. Coast.. They sailed by the Manchuria
A CHINESE woman experienced with Wight, Mrs. H. Lewis, Mrs. Richard-

son, Mrs. Fife and Mrs. C A. Brown.
yesterday.

t

Th ladies of the Kunalu Rowing
children desires employment. Ah
Sung, care Li Him store. Vineyard

!

The last of Mrs. H. A. Isenberg's jClub will Kive a sale of home-mad- e

where he buys his own
stuff when he wants
any. -

This is the store for
it; you'll find us prepar-e-d

to show you the right
things for any man's
Christmas; you may be
the man yourself.

Clothing isa little un-

usual as a holiday gift,
but all the better for
that, maybe; if its a
Hart, Schaffner & Marx
fine suit. For business,
or full-dres- s; make him
a present of a full-dre- ss

suit, if you want some-

thing special. ,

You'll find a great
wealth of lesser things
here, of course; things
men want, need, con-

stantly buy for them-

selves. Fine neckwear,
cuff, and shirt stud, scarf
pins, gloves, hosiery,
handkerchiefs, bath rob-

es, fine hats, etc., etc.
If vou don't know

iicales tomorrow morning, begin
ning at 9 o'clock, in the rooms for large entertainments before she sailed i

for the Coast was a musical given on
rI" l-- . . ,3 . . , , i . - . W i

street. 7915

'FOR RENT.
FtJRXISHED ROOMS.

NEWLY-FURNISHE- D room; modern
bath. Price $$. Inquire 557 Hotel
street. " 260

- r

1

-

"X

merly occupied by the Pacinc tiara
--ware Company.

1 i5$

- ;'m "Arm-- ?f A

In '"-.'-V'. stL, . j it f

lift

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Dutton, after a
visit here of several weeks, during

NICELY-FURNISHE- D rooms; cool,
pleasant. The Elite, Hotel street, op-

posite, Young HoteL 255

which they have been greatly fetea.
sailed yesterday morning by the Man-riMir- ia

fnr their home in California.
There were many friends at the wharf
to see them off and they were loaded

tent were Mr. and Mrs. George R. Car-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Haneberg, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Forster, Captain and" Mrs.
A. Fuller, Major and Mrs. Dunning,
Judge Hartwell, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
C. Deering, Mrs. F. H. Humphris, Mr.
and Mrs. Weight, Miss Paty, Judge
and Mrs. Whitney, Mr. Percy Cleghorn,
Mr. and Mrs. Hosmer,- - Miss Nancy
Winston, Mr. Relnecke, Miss Ada
Rhodes, Mrs. Howard, Mr. and Mrs.
H. F. Dutton, Mr. Harry Macfarlane,
Mrs. Fred , Macfarlane, Mr. and Mrs,
A. G. Hawes Jr.'. J & ' w

'

with'leis.
1 J J J

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Burnette and
their two children left by the Man-

churia yesterday for the Coast, to be
gone a considerable time.

ft 8

Judge and Mrs. R. H. Silllman, after
it tn the islands of several wreeks,

JANUARY 1. seven-roo- m cottage at
Waiklki. Double parlors, kitchen,
bathroom, servants quarters, stable,
etc.? bathing privileges. Rent $40.

Apply 74S Beretania street. 7916

FOR SALE
IMMENSE stock of combs, bracelets,

watches, xlngs, solid gold brooches,
necklaces, ladies and gents' watch-chain- s,

emblems, fobs, lockets,
violins, guitars, mandolins, . banjos.

' New goods and fifty per cent, less
than anywhere else. We have ar-

ticles suitable for presents from $1 to
$100 each. See and be convinced. J.
CARLO PAWN CO., 1018 Nuuanu
avenue, near King. 7902

Copyright 1907 by
Hart Schaffner Marx

Mrs.. Henry Foster Dutton gave a J

bridge tea at the Seaside on Thursday !

afternoon. The guests were Mrs. Ger-- !
rit Wilder, Mrs. Arthur Wilder, Mrs. !left yesterday by the Manchuria for

Charles Wilder, Mrs. Fred Macfarlane,
Mrs. Walter Macfarlane, Mrs. Walter
Brinckerhoff, Mrs. Arthur Berg. Mrs.
Dunning, Mrs. Charles Cooper, Mrs.
Harry Lewis, Mrs. Edward Tenney,
Irs. Helen Noonan, Mrs. A. Young,

Mrs. Clifford High, Mrs. Ranney Scott,

1 or

their home in New xorK.
& .5 J

Dr. G. H. Blakeslee, of the chair of
history in Clark University, Worces-
ter, Mass., after remaining over here
from the Siberia to study conditions,
sailed yesterday by the Manchuria,
completing a tour of theworld which
Included a trip across Russia and
through Siberia.

St

James L. Coke of Maul left by the
Manchuria yesterday for a visit to the
Coast.

4
Hon. George N. Wilcox and his

Mrs. McNab, Mrs. von Hamm, Mrs. B.
THREE square -- iron tanks, - hold 500

gallons each; 1 Mexican saddle,
bridle and leggings in good order; 1

Parker shotgun. Apply to A. A.
Montano, Manoa Road. - 7S91

Ruth Young, Mrs. Andrew Fuller, Mrs. j

George Carter, Mrs. Gait, Mrs. How-- 1
ard, Mrs. H. Hayes Brooke, Mrs. Rich-
ard Ivers. Miss Marion Scott, 'Mrs.
Cleghorn, Mrs. George Potter, Mr.
Sidney Ballou, Miss Burnette, Miss
Chandler, Mrs. A. M. Brown, Mrs. Rob--

his size, and you cannot find out without "giving yourself away, '

we'll exchange anything you buy that doesn't fit, Jor something

that does. You can come pretty near suiting a boy here, too;
FOX TERRIERS, pure bred, good rat-

ting stock, cheap. Address --Breeder"
" " "06Box 596.

nieces, the Misses Elsie and Mabel
Wilcox, of Lihue. returned on Friday

ert Atkinson, Mrs. H. Alexander Isen-Iber- g,

Mrs. F. H. Humphris, Miss Mc
Intyre. Mrs. Hawes Jr., Mrs. A. Lewis. boys like men's things especially.

J w J
On Wednesday afternoon Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Lewis gave a bridge tea.
Her guests were Princess Kawanana- -

OFFICES FOR RENT.
THE STANGENWALD" Only fire-

proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light.
hot and cold water and Janitor aer-Ti- ce

Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co.. Ltd.

koa, Mrs. Archie Young, Mrs. Howard,
Mrs. McNab, Mrs. Arthur Berg. Mrs.'

from a five weeks tour of Japan. This
is a tour that haa long been planned
but was postponed for one reason af-

ter another, but was finally undertak-
en. The young ladies are enthusiastic
in regard to the tour.

Mrs. Brainerd H. Smith and Mrs.
John S. Walker returned by the Man-

churia from a somewhat prolonged and
thoroughly enjoyed tour of Japan.

J J J
Mrs. F. D. Walker was a returning

Elks' Building, King Street.

James E. Britt. H. Baggerly. Dr. ClarkftKlEHlEHft
NATIVE LUAU

Hagens, Mrs. A. M. Brown, Mrs. Helen
Noonan, Mrs. Edw&rd Tenney, Mrs.
George Herbert. Mrs. Seldon Kings-
bury. Mrs. J. O. Gilman, Mrs. Hal-stea- d,

Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. von Hamm,
Mrs. Schmidt. Mrs. Faxon Bishop,
M:rs. Paul Neumann, Miss Margaret
Walker, Miss B. Ruth Young, Mrs.
Fyfe, Mrs. Frank Richardson. Mrs.
Harry Murray, Mrs. Campbell-Parke- r,

Mrs. Andrew Fuller, Mrs. Arthur
Wilder, Mrs. Charles Wilder, Mrs.
Ranney Scott, Mrs. Henry Foster Dut

(Continued from Page One.)

old boys and girls was given by Pro-

fessor Home, who stated that he hop-

ed the students would always look up-

on the school as their home.

of the Alameda, William F. Heitmui-le- r,

John J. Bliss, William T. Dunn
and George Hildebrand.

. J J J
Among the events of the week In

honor of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Foster
Dutton, who sailed by the Manchuria,
were a dinner given byfMr. and Mrs.V.
Robert Atkinson, and on Wednesday
a dinner given by Mr. and Mrs. E. D.
Tenney. :.s-

BOEN.
n In this city, December 21, 1907, to

the wife of Handwell K. Ii, a daugh-

ter, -

ton. Miss Alice Macfarlane, Mrs. Geo. j

Potter, Mrs. Charles Wight, Mrs. F. t

i islander rrom japan oy me jiuuiuuna.
! .
S Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Ebner and their
sister Miss Reynolds, go to make quite
a stay In Los Angeles and other points

j In Southern California. They sailed on
j the Manchuria.
j

j Miss Elizabeth Dutot was an arriv-
ing passenger by the Korea. She will

. visit relatives here.
i v .
; Governor Frear's handsome new resi-

dence is now almost completed. The
cottage in which the Frear's have dis

will be unveiled, and all its electric
lights will blaze up- - The effect is ex-

pected to be quite striking.

The annual floral parade is now but
seven weeks off and many are-th- e

elaborate and original, as well as
pretty, decorations being prepared.
One ambitious owner of a beautiful
car has already sent East to an arti-
ficial flower firAv for hundreds of pop-

pies. 'Rubber leaves, boughs and flow-

ers are the materials with which a
representative of this industry will
drape his machine.

t(

Masters Ivan and Roy Graham are
spending their Christmas vacation on
Maui. '

te

On Sunday evening Mr. E. W. Quinn
gave an informal farewell dinner at
the Royal Hawaiian Hotel to Mr. and
Mr. M- - A. Fisher and visiting ball
players, covers being laid for nine, and
a most enjoyable time was had. Those
present were Mr. and . Mrs. , Fisher,

Head, back to the Moana Baths,which
were opened for the occasion, and surf
boating and bathing was indulged in
by the party. Amongst those enjoy-
ing this novel outing were Ir. and
Mrs. A. Beavers of Seattle; Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Redway of Caldwell,
Idaho: Captain A. N, Walton, Edwin
O. Child, Mr. and Mrs. Horace V. Scott
of San Francisco. Miss Matthena, Mrs.
Tavlor. Henry Easton, Mrs. A. E.
Teetzel of Seattle, E. R. Gates of Eu-

reka, Cal.: C. W. Knowles of San
Jose, A. B. Knowles and family.

The masquerade ball which Manager
Edwin O. Child of the Royal Hawaiian
Hotel will give Christmas Eve prom-

ised to be one of the most interesting
events of the kind ever held here. One
of the features will be an immense
Christinas tree on one of the lanais.
It will "be trimmed with electric lights
and presfnts and, will then be veiled
ready for the evening. In the evening,
at the appropriate time, the lights on
the lanai wii, be . turned Jow, the tree

- .j- - --

H. Humphris. Miss Nancy WrInston,
Mrs. Hawes, Jr.

t
British Consul and Mrs. Ralph For-

ster gave a dinner at the British Con-
sulate on Monday evening. The guests
were Judge and Mrs. William Stan-
ley, Dr. and Mrs. Humphris, Mr. Knd
Mrs, Hawes. Jr., Miss Russell, Mr.
Jamieson and Mr. David Anderson.

Rev. Mr. Oleson. who spoke in con-

clusion, made a short but earnest ad-

dress, stating that he might not have
another opportunity of addressing the
men and women whom he still looked
upon as his boys and girls. Kameha-"meh- a.

he believed, stood for works, for
the training of its students for work
and the fitting of them for the doing
of things. In the Territory the school
stood the first in educating men and
women In doing the things that came
closest to them, the practical everyday
things of life, enabling them to go
forth and earn an honest living and
live an honest life. In conclusion he

ade them all Cod speed, and aloha.

pensed so much gracious hospitality
during the past year has been moved
further down on Punahou street and

; will be occupied by Dr. and Mrs. Philip
i Frear.

.
' Many friends and patrons of the

'
school attended the reception given
Friday afternoon at Aliiolanl College.
Kalmuki. The visitors were received
by the Rev. Frank Fritz,, and Mr. and

STEIN WAY, STARR
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET

Phone Main 218

TUNING GUARANTEED

j A moonlight ride around Diamond
'Head was given by Manager Child of
the Royal Hawaiian Hotel on Wednes-- j
day evening, in which twenty of the

j guests participated. Leaving the hotel
i at 7 p. m. In a six-hor- se tallyho, a
i drive was taken around Diamond
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ANNA GOULD AND THE a W"
''v- -'

mini" y

ROUE PRINCE DE SAGAN r
V--

; a woman who might he inclined to fall

i --

. ; a

in love with him. -

A month ago it was given out that
the marriage of the Prince and Mme.
Gould would certainly take place after
the divorce decree had become effec-
tive. This was emphatically denied by
the Gould family and by the attorneys
of Mme. Gould. Not more than a week
ago, however, cable despatches set
forth that the marriage had actually
taken place in London with the aid of
a special license. This was again de-

nied, and was effectually squelched by
the failure to find a record of any li-

cense in London. But the continued
attentions of the wicked Prince, which
have not been repulsed by Mme. Gould,
are said to point conclusively to a
marriage after the divorce decree be-

comes effective unless the Prince in
the meantime indulges in some esca-
pade outside the pale- - of gilded vice
recognized by French aristocratic so

4S

That Mrae. Anna Gould Intends to
bestow her hand, heart and what re-

mains of the fortune which was not dis-

sipated, by her former husband, Count
Boni de Castellane, on the profligate
Prince de Sagan, Is a rumor that will
not down among New York's four hun-
dred. Within three months Mme.
Could will be at liberty to marry again,
according to the decree of divorce
granted her by the French courts. It
Is supposed she is desirous of keeping
secret her intention to wed the prince-
ly spendthrift and heartbreaker until

he has cast off all shackles attaching
iier in any way to little Count Boni.

Her brothers and sisters are vehe-
mently opposed to her throwing "her-
self and her money on Helie de Talley-rand-Perigo- rd,

Prince Je Saga'j, and it
4s said they are ,using every endeavor
Xo keep her away from the adventur- -

. er, who is said to surpass in wicked- -.

uess, wildness and extravagance any
)ther man In Europe. The painful ex-

perience of the family with the frantic
expenditures of Gould money by Count
Boni will be nothing to the reckless
squandering of what remains by the

. dashing and artistically made uP
Prince, according to society gossips.

.Where Boni de Castellane made ducks
and drakes of the Gould cash. Prince
de Sagan is likely to use airships to get
ttway with it faster.

FAR SWIFTER THAN BONI.
: Five months ago, when the rumoi s

1

ciety which will make the match im-

possible.
WICKEDNESS IS INHERITED.

Prince de Sagan has already dis-
sipated two fortunes left him by his

Flagship Connecticut.
THE COMING FLEET. --Scientific American.

grandfathers. He also inherited his
wickedness from a long line or an-

cestors. His greatgranduncle. Marquis
Maurice de Talleyrand, Napoleon's
foreign minister, wis considered the
most monumental liar, turncoat and
cynic in French history- - In his own
particular form of dissipation Prince
Helie surpasses some of his ancesters,
It is said. He is the oldest son of the

'affidavit of Helen Mar, who declared
j that 'Katherlne Clemmons, then un- -j

married, had confessed to her Improper

during the hearing of the divorce case.
MORE MARITAL TROUBLES.

Mme. Anna Gould's marital affairs,
however, are not the only ones "that are
worrying the Gould family. Howard
Gould, who received $10,000,000 when he
became of age. Is now being sued by,
his wife, Mrs. Katherlne Clemmons,
Gould, and there have been charges
and counter-charg-es which promise to,

make the hearing a cause celebre In
New York. The fight for the divorce

relations with the Colonel.
ONE COUPLE RECONCILED.

, Still another case of "sweet bells
jangled, out of tune," was the marital
experience of Frank Jay Gould, . the
youngest son of the railroad magnate.
Frank married Miss Helen Margaret
Kelly, daughter of Edward Kelly and
eranddauerhter of the late Eueene A.

n

Duke de Talleyrand, who, under the
title of Prince de Sagan, was the most
notorious character In Parisian so-

ciety. His admirers called him "the
modern Alclblades." He Is now help-

less from paralysis.
Prince Helie is ja cousin of Count

Boni de Castellane, but he far out-
classes- the latter in wild and foolish
action. It Is said that he even be-

came reckless enough to forge the

5

r

There isno reason why you should go about

with a hole in the sole of your shoe and the heels

run over while you can get all of the repairs

made cheaply. We put on a sole for a dollar

and add the heels for a quarter more. We re-

pair ladies' shoes for a quarter less.

i

is ' J

1

f

i

has led to Howard Gould employing
detectives to look Into the career of
his wife before marriage when she was
on the stage. The Gould family was

were first current that Anna Gould
was infatuated with the Prince, Es-
mond Kelly, the French-Americ- an law-ye- ar

who obtained her divorce lor her,
said: "If Prince de Sagan captures

'Mme. Gould It' will prove to be the
most expensive, matrimonial match
ever made with" an' American million-
airess and" a titled foreigner. Prince
de. Sagan can spend more money be-

fore 9 o'clock . In the morning than
Count Boni could spend in a week."

Since that time Prince de Sagan has
been assiduous In his attentions to
Mme. Gould. At the- - garden party at
the Austrian Embassy in Paris in Au-

gust, which was a very aristocratic af-la- lr,

It was said that the millionairess
sat and gazed at the fascinating Prince
'with undisguised admiration. The
.JPrlnce talked of his many duels and
adventures and some of his escapades
"which would not shock the feelings of

irvtfu, tue new iurK ua.un.ei-- .

were married December 2, 1901, and the
union promised to be a happy one. In
less than five years, however, Mrs,
Frank Gould had left her husband and
asked for ..a legal separation. Miss
Helen Gould urged her young sister-in-la- w

to visit her, and after a time
the papers in the separation suit were
destroyed. Mrs. Gould went to Hot
Springs, Va., and her husband planned
to spend a year on his yacht. The
couple, however, were later completely
reconciled and left for a European trip

name of Max Lebaudy, the self-styl- ed

king of the Sahara. It is estimated
that when he had money he kept as
many as twelve establishments in
Paris, which were decorated luxurious-
ly. He is 48 years old, but he, is well
manicured and well massaged. Little
Boni looked on him as an Ideal of man-

hood and used some of his wife's
money to fit up different apartments
in Paris similar to those of the Prince,
the existence of which became known

strongly opposed to the match, "but fin-
ally coBffent was given. The couple,
have been living apart for some time,
and the main fight by Mrs. Gould is
over the amount of alimony. She has.
been receiving $5000 a month, buti
thinks Howard ought to pty her twice
as much. The latest phase of the suit
was the bringing in of the name of
Colonel William F. Cody. "Buffalo
Bill," by Howard Gould through an

ID
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A cargo of Joy and Happiness for the Children who go toy
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n FOR LADIES

DRAWN WORK IRISH LINEN TABLE

flOTHS:

KIMONOS. -
I

HAND EMBROIDERED SILK WAISTS. J

Prices cut to little or noth-in- g.

There's not a merch-

ant in the city who buys

so that he can sell as cheaply

as we.

No such assortment ever seen here
in years.

BIG AND LITTLE TEDDY BEARS'

NEW GAMES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

HANDSOMELY DRESSED DOLLS.

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS FOR CHILDREN.

RUBBER BALLS AND RUBBER DOLLS.

These goods are in addition to lines

already shown and they are

Fresh from the Factories.

NEW FOR MENn

i
SILK PAJAMAS AND SILK SHIRTS.

f U

:ii u DON'T
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GOLDSMITHS AND SiL VERSMITHSj JEWELERS,
ALVALUES OFFERED TO CHRISTWIAS PURHHflSFRSEXCEPTIONInvite Inspection of

their Immense Stock. - - - - - . - w wiiini Ball J
I

I

I

This season we are in a better position to supply our customers' wants than ever before. We have purchased heavily in all
stock will be found be bright, clean and The willpartments and our present to up-to-da- te. following give an idea of a

of the many articles we carry in stock, suitable for Christmas and Holiday gifts.

The prices will stand comparison and will be found to be as reasonable as possible, consistent with honest, high class goods.

(fit)
(PBl

XMri w.
3332 .MLJewelers 1042-105- 0 Fori Street Honolulu9 e-ea-

uing

(t,.
and Gentlemen'sDiamonds, Rubies, Emeralds !

and Precious Stones I Fine Watches
and Waltham's of all grades of

(Elgin from 7 jeweled to 23 jeweled. In
carry an immense stock of nickel,

silver, gold-fille- d and solid, 14 kt, and 18 kt.

I
cases.

Ladies' silver, $7.50; gold filled, $6.00;
gold, $30.00 upward. Gents' silver, $10.00;
SoIi filIe3, $12.50; gold, $35.00 npward.

I-

-
AH gold eases are heavy and built to wear.
We have a large stock of chatelaine

watches for ladies and children, with pins to

I match from $3.50 to $250. Bracelet watches,
gold, $60.00. .

This year our stock of precious stone
'jewelry is larger than ever before. Many new I
designs in exquisite pieces of diamond jewelry S
can be seen in our show cases. "We invite f
your comparison of our prices with those ob--
tained elsewhere. We know that we are f
right in our diamond values. 3

Buy a diamond for an investment. There 1
is nothing safer. Diamonds are "gild edge"
security.

We have just finished setting up many 9
new diamond pieces in rings, brooches, etc. 8
Our large stock must be seen to be appre--

Kings, 'from $30.00 to $1000; Brooches,
from $35 to $1000.

SILVERWARE. CHINESE JEWELRY. JAPANESE DEPARTMENT.I

I

I

' This department has been wonderfully increased during the
past year until we can safely say that we have the finest display
of Jade jewelry to be found anywhere. Our prices will be found

. to be below those asked elsewhere.
We make rings, combs, bracelets, collarettes, hat pins, brooches

and pendants. All beautiful examples of Oriental ingenuity.

We pride ourselves on our silverware business. Our constantly
growing silverware trade has led vis to purchase heavier than ever
this year and in bur present large stock will be found many new
pieces of recent design.

We are exclusive agents for the famous Gorham Silverware
and our-price- s are strictly New York prices.'

We handle everything made in table ware from the smallest
.spoon to large oak chests holding a hundred and more pieces.

We have paid especial attention to buying in this department
and all goods were selected carefully with the aim of obtaining
only the finest art goods of Japan. Silk Mandarin Coats of rare
shades of color and workmanship; Silk Kimonos in exquisite de-
signs; Bronzes and Brasses; Ivory Goods. Beautiful laquered and

embroidered silk screens. Novelties at reasonable prices.
A stroll through this department will, interest you and help

you in making your Christmas selections.

CUT GLASS.I SILVER TOILET WARE. f

Limited space does not allow us to describe our large stock.
We have many different patterns; prices varying according to
weight of silver. r' , f

,

In this department we are 'leaders." Hawkes Cut Glass re-
ceived the highest award of merit for originality of design; perma-
nency and brilliancy at the Paris Exposition and the St. Louis
Exposition. Every piece of Hawkes glaSs is guaranteed absolutely
free from flaws. Every piece is hand-polishe-

d. Hawkes glass
stands pre-eminen- tly at the head; others imitate but none can
compare. Prices of single pieces range from $1.00 to $100.00.

Becent shipments of Hawkes glass and others, m,akes our stock
the largest and finest in the city.

Puff Boxes .$3.00 to $18.00

BROOCHES This year we have

a large assortment, among which

will be found the stylish Aquamarine

and Peridot, as well as Pearls, Dia-

monds, Opals, Amethysts, Sapphires,

ete., etc. Prices vary from $2.50 to
$50.00. -

s

CHILDREN'S KINGS Many new

ones at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and

SHIRT STUDS A large variety.
Plain or set with stones $3.75 up-
ward for set of three. Diamond studs
set to order from $15.00 each upward
to $500.00. .

COLLAR BUTTONS 10 and 14
kt. at $1.00 to $2.50, ask to see our
special.

GOLD HAT PINS A beautiful
assortment rarin from $3.00 to
$25.00. Plain ua set with stones.

GOLD BEAD NECKLACES An
elegant assortment of all sizes. 14
kt. solid gold, $8.00 to $30.00.

I

I

I

Mirrors $8.50 to $16.50
Hair Brushes 4.50 to 9.50
Hair Combs 1.00 to 2.50
Clothes Brushes 4.50 to 8.00
Nail Files 1.00 to 2.50
Bonnet Brushes .... 2.25 to 6.00
Shoe Horns . 1.00 to 8.06
Nail Brushes 1.50 to 4.00
Nail Polishers 1.50 to 4.50

I

:

I

i

I

I

I

Salve Boxes 1.75 to 8.50
Hat Brushes 1.25 to 4.00
Tooth Brushes 1.50 to 2.50
Tooth Powder Bottle 1.25 to 3.50
Talcom Pow. Bottle. .75 to 3.75
Gent's Mil. Brushes. 9.00 to 13.00
Tooth Brush Bottles. 1.75 to 4.75
Button Hook .75 to 2.50 '

BODKIN SETS.
Sterling silver. Just the thing for an appropriate present,

$2.00

mm

I BEAUTY PINS As popular as
ever. This year we have an im

FANCY FRENCH FANS.. '
A dainty fan makes a handsome present. We have an en-tirely new stock; varying in prices from $3.50 to $25.00

FOUNTAIN PENS.
We carry the Waterman enough said. $2.50 to $5.00.

COLOGNE BOTTLES.
Silvtd deposit and cut glass. Very useful and beautiful.$1.50 to $10.00. -

UMBRELLAS.
We handle none but the best. We have an exceptionally large

BRACEjETS All jewelers are
' reporting a tremendous run in bangle
bracelets this year. .We have bought
liberally and have many handsome
ones set with Diamonds, Bubies,
Sapphires, etc., etc., as well as a
large stock of plain ones in. 10 and 14
kt. gold. -

Plain gold, $6.00 to $30.00.

Set with stones, $25.00 to $250.00.

Silver Bracelets from $1.50 to $5.

PICTURE FRAMES.
Many new frames "have been received in Silver and French

gilt, varying in prices from $1.00 upward.

SOUVENIRS OF HAWAII.
Our stock of souvenirs will always be found to be very com-

plete. We'carry the largest line with greatest variety of design.
Ask for our illustrated catalogue of souvenirs.

SILVER PENS AND PENCILS.
4 They vary from $1.00 to $2.50. Many new patterns.

mense stock of every pattern and
design. Plain and se.t with stones,
10 kt. gold, $1.25 to $2.50 a pair; 14
kt. gold, $1.25 to $5.00 each.

PENDANTS Beautiful new de-

signs in Baroque Pearl, Amethyst,
Pjridots, etc., $4.50 to $25.00.

NECKLACES Ii Amber, Crystal
White and Pink Coral, Topaz and
Amethyst, 2.50 to $20.00.

I

I

I sioc. oi bus umpreiias witn silver and plain handles. They aremade to wear as well as looks, $5.00 to $25.00.

T I $5.00 toCIGAR CUTTER Gold
$20.00; silver, $1.75.

BEER STEINS.
Imported from Germany; varied subjects. $3.75 to $5.00.

IVORY MINIATURES, ETC. .'

Many subjects and designs, from $1.50 upwards. Hand painted
and carved ivories, etc. .

OPERA AND FIELD GLASSES
AND OPTICAL .INSTRUMENTS o

LORGNETTE AND LADIES'
WATCH CHAINS Our stock of
chains is strictly "up-to-date- ." Set
with stones. $20.00 to $50.00.

Plain solid gold, $9.50 to $40.00.

CHARMS AND LOCKETS This
season we have many new ones, of
this vear's design. Solid gold only
from$1.25 to $12.00.

Set with Diamonds, $15.00 to $100.

LAVALULRS Set with fancy
stones, $12.50 upwards.

CANDY AND CIGAR JARS.
Cut glass with silver tops; beautiful present, $10.00 to $16.50.

CLOCKS.
We would like you to see out new stock of small bedroom

clocks. Many new ones which we have never had before. All
guaranteed to be good time-keeper- s. From $1.50 to $35.00. Hall
clocks from $125 to $250.

SERVICE PLATES. ,

Our stock of plates is immense. One hundred new ones re-
cently received from France and England now on display. $1.75
to $25.00. See our new French chop sets.

I

I

I

I

I

CIGARETTE CASES Gold and
silver, new designs. Prices range
from $7.50 upward.

GOLD POCKET' KNIVES 14 kt.
solid gold handles, $13.50 to $17.50;
Sterling silver, $2.03 to $6.50.

GOLD THIMBLES Make hand-
some presents, 10 and 15 kt. Gold
from $3.00 to $10.00; silver thimble,
all sizes, 50c, 75c. and, $1.00.

A veryOf all kinds can be found in our special department,
complete stock. .

BRONZES, VASES AND ORNAMENTS
For the house can be found in our store at prices ranging from

a few dollars to one and two hundred. I

m

I

--"Mr

SEAL RINGS A fine line of
nianv different designs. 10 and 14
kt. solid gold at $2.00 to $25.00.

LADIES' RINGS Semi-precio- us

stones. We have an exceedingly
fine variety for the Christmas trade
nt pfU'fa to suit the purchaser. $2.75
cd upwards.

COLLARETTES Are worn much
this vear. We have some beauties
from $10.00 to $150.00. Flain and set
with fancy stones.

GOLD PENCILS Well made,
practical and beautiful from $12.00
to $25.00.

SCARf PINS Xever before have
we had such a large and beautiful
stock of scarf pins. The prices
raDge from $1.75 to $150. All solid
gold.

LINKS In this line we can suit
the most fastidious. We carry pone
but solid gold and silver. Gold links
in Double link and Dumbbell form.
Price $4.00 to $50.00.

NECK CHAINS 10 and 14 kt.
gold from $4.00 to $10.00.

All goods advertised and sold by us
will be found to be exactly as repre-- ; We Engrave all Gold and

Silver Free of Charge.sented. Quality has always been our
first consideration. All gold and silver
ware will be found to be of extra
weight precious stones, etc., etc., are
of the finest quality obtainable.

Our Motto is

SATISFACTION TO

OUR CUSTOMERS." ?--

mi "K, mm
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'Tour niece ani my nephew." sail8 Tom. and he begun to laugh. "History
J repeats Itself. What is Bert's crime?"All on a Christmas Day8

1

They are so young," faltered Miss
Salome. -- But but well,. I feel differ-
ent' now. Poor Utile Gladys., but this
would disgrace us all."

it would. ' said Tom, trying to
ketrp-th- e laughter out of his voice andeye. "Xow, dearest of women, let us

Ey Laura A. Smith.

Miss Falome looked about' the little ; opposite her earvini the plump turkey.
church with a tee-- circumvent the young1 plotters,of ier atifac- -' 11 tauea most viviaiy to ner niinu i:.r

fi it was certainly a good messenger tion and a Christmas joy she had! e saxne tnat sae ana iom naaf And so it happened that when a very
i r vi"? nhAn H tt-- q fit, a eh- wis - - a1

never felt before. Over the milr.it in' ZV Z' r 1 v." 'aus maaeirho brought the news to your house
that Ayer Sarsaparilla make the
Hood "rich and red." This means

letters cut
- - iiicu tut: wu;e as a. j"- - n:a way out or a room full nf shouting-out of bright gilt paper I out under the old apple tree, hidden 'auehing children, he found a trml

were the words, "Peace on Karth. ! by a hedge of rascberrv hushes. Grape, hlinsr'1 - - ... . - " lujVU I i vl. lV'iiit.
Good Will Towards Men." The nrtat h- - !eaves "ere the plates, acorns tae cups dark coat with throat mnflrM r, r. I Clil IBS

I for

er's reading desk was enwreathed in ?nd saucers anl a ver' mixed lot of j f urs and face hid in a veil awaiting

to much to those who are thin, pale,
feeble, weak, and nervous. After
Oyer's Sarsaparilla has cured you,
any tbe glad message to a friend or
iei?hbor.

Terbaps yoa suffer from the effects
of a warm climate. Prolonged warm
feather seriously impairs the strength
of many people. The digestion is
'ow, and the liver becomes sluggish.
Impurities ia the blood accumulate

nd cause that feeling of downhearted-nes- s
and depression.

' rr""18 ltUltS and veetaD'es wa3 inf I him. Before they could open the outerwith !r mknIT' V "dinner" where Tom-gravel- carved door and sli awav ,n the flgreen figures, seemed, in the holi- - imaginary meats and she carefully door of the VMtrr j, and two oth.day coors, new and cheery., The organ Pure3 rainwater tea out of a gourd, j er figUres stood In the light with Dr.loft and' the organ were 'new and Tea for dinner today? No, coffee was.whitson smiling In the background
placed at the side of the pulpit instead !a man's drink, and coffee it should be. j -- Young people, step forward and beof at the back of the W5th of thanksgiving she not- -church. The win- - a snS made happv or miserable for life " saiddows were filled with wreaths of holl3 ed that the years had passed pleasant- - t Tom's voice, while Miss Salome put'out
and ropes of evergreen crossing be-jl- y over the little house. In the parlor i her hand to the frightened Gladyslow the ceiling made the whole little ! especially nothing was changed. There "It Is all rght G,ad dearie "'he

oliday Season'
DeliveredTender and Fat

on Order, . .
,.1. u. .ti.., jvriic. urre me same uetfu ciiairs ur uurscuau to

it hardly seemed this beautiful I and walnut, the same round table with
Christmas morning that six 'months! a knitted white cover with deep fringe,
had passed since Miss Salome,, look-- ) the brass lamp with round glass giobe,
ing out of her window on the deserted i whose glittering pendants rattled when
and abandoned little white church'' of you crossed the floor. There were scar-h- er

fathers, had felt a wave of shame let geraniums blossoming in the win-an- d
distress sweep over her, and had I dows and a wood fire burning in the COarsaparilla Co.op &

Surprises were not over for the young
people. Before they had time to realize
it Dr. Whitson had pronounced the
marriage ceremony and wrung their
hands in congratulation.

Then he turned to the other couple
waiting, smiles on the man's face, tears
on the woman's, and slowly and sol-
emnly, while the children's voices In
Christmas carols came through the
door, uttered, the words which sealed
their happiness.

Bert and Gladys drove off to the
chime of merry sleigh bells. From the
little church, every window ablaze

is of the greatest ose ia such cases.

Telephone 251

little grate below the white mantel
with its vases of'aatumn leaves, holly
und berries. Gladys shared her rever-
ence for old things and when she had
come, a child of twelve, to make her
home with her Aunt Salome, had fit-

ted into the quaintness of her sur-
roundings as a picture fits its frame.

is

Its purifying, strengthening, and up-
building properties will ba of inesti-
mable value toyou.

As now made, Ay er's Sarsa-
parilla contains no alcohol.

There are man imitation
Sarsapariilas.

aruusea nerseii iiKe a noness to go
forth and restore this house of wor-
ship. Now that this had been accom-
plished after much work. Miss Salome
sank ba-o-k into her own timid self and
wondered how .she had ever had the
temerity to approach all those men and
women and talk to them. All had
been done, but not without a sacrifice.
A debt of one thousand dollars still
hung over the church.

Hark, the choir had finished the
Cristmas anthem and the minister
was speaking. Oh, what was he say-
ing? Miss Salome's head bowed with

Ston. thnn?hf Afiss Salrmp. nnp thins m . ' Z . ...- , witn nnsxmas giory, cnnoren s voicesna.s tuaugeu. ner uress was soiiiutrr
black and her hair drawn smoothly
back. Tom would not like this. Up-stra- irs

she went and drew out a soft
gray dress that had been carefully

sang on: "Glory to God In the High-
est." Salome . paused a moment out-
side In the soft enfolding dusk to catch
the full benediction of the hour. Then,
her hand held close In the strong clasp

Be sure you get AYER'S."
Prtparod by Dr. J. C. Ayw k Co., U.tll, Mm., U.S.A.

packed in sweet clover and kept for of h. hatMn sho WMlf nvshame and she wished the floor would
open and let her through, pr. Whit-- 1 occasions, sne ioosenea ner sun winding street, spread with a bridalEOLXJSTER DRUG CO., AGENTS. son was teinng tne congregation nptrorowu aair.so inai ji juoa-e- uuuy auu ; carpet of wnte snow, to the little cotto forget that in this most blessed of j the little stray ringlets that were anxl-- tage.
au tjnristmas gifts to the community, ; ous to get loose naa a cnance. menA Good.. she put on the gray dress and the.

only bit of real lace she owned. Gladys
was in her own little room putting on

i a few finishing touches to her own

the instrument In God's hand which
had reopened the house of worship,
had been a gentle, sweet, timid wo-
man. To her should all honor be given
in congregation, in presbytery, synod
and general assembly.

Briefly he told the story of the first
talk Miss Salome had with him about
restoring the abandoned church which.

(l

U
fi I toilet and Miss Salome heard a smoth-pre- d

sob as she passed the door. Too
bad that this, her own happiest of hap-
py days, should be marred by Gladys

i Largest and Freshest V
'Stock in the City (

PERFUMESlsD )
'

TOILET WATERS
,

5

INCLUDING JRoger and Gallet's, Houbigant's,
Piver's, Atkinscn's, Guerlain's, Lan- -

3 tier's, Gosnell's, Hudnut's, Meyer II Bros., Colgate's, Violet's and Muh- -
J len's. Price 50c to $7.50 per bottle.
f Hair brushes. Celluloid infant V
1 ?eta and novelties, Toilet sets. Jewel
f , cases. Hat Pin Holders, Hand Mir-- ' 1
V ' rors and a complete line of sun- - J

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd. f
J Corner Hotel and Fort Streets. . J

and her girlish love affairs. Young
seen from her window day by day. had ( peopie did not know what was best

....III
for them. Downstairs she paused long
enough to stick a scarlet geranium in
her hair and the knocking of her guests
sounded as she did so.

. As she went to the entry to open the
door a. slip of white paper lay at her
feet. She hurriedly put it in her pock-
et and welcomed her guests, then flew
to the kitchen, leaving the surprised
Gladys to entertain the guests until the
dinner was on the table.
. Soon they were seated and oh, what
a happy Christmas dinner it was!
- Tom told the story of his travels and

seemed to reproach her and tpall her
to the missionary field. .How she had
gone forth with a courage and enthu-
siasm Worthy of a Joan of Arc and
this beautiful Christmas day showed
the result. "With God's help the debt
would be wiped out In two or three
years and the little church would be
the 'means of leading many from the
earthly kingdom to the heavenly.

Miss Salome wept silent tears of joy
during the services. "Where'er she look-
ed she saw cheery smiles and loving
glances, even the carols and hymns
seemed sung in her honor.

At the close of the service she start-
ed to slip out of her pew and away
before any should stop her, but her
way was barred by a tall, dignified
mam. Through the mist of her tears,
she realized that she had seen and
known this man before; that he had
stepped out of a happy forgotten past
when he was "Tom" and she was "Sal-lie- ,"

and life was in its spring. He held
out bJs hand and mechanically she laid
her slender, cold hand in his grasp,
and followed hfm into the vestry room,
where Dr. "Whitson was donning his
overcoat.

"Dr. Whitson," said his voice, deep-
er and a shade less buoyant than of
old, but his same dear voice, "I have
been away from my ative town for
twenty years, and I feel that I should
take part in your Christmas, and make
my present to the church, dear to me
through many memories and that I
attended so long ago. I- - am a stranger

THb TROTH ALWAYS.t"When you are in doubt tell
the truth." It was an experi-
enced old diplomat who said this
to a beginner jx the work. It
may pass in some things, but
riot in business. Fraud and de-
ception are often profitable eo
long as concealed; yet detection
is certain sooner or later; then
comes the smash-u- p and the
punishment. The best and safest
way is to tell the truth all the
time. Thus you make friends
that stick by you, and a reputa-
tion that is always worth, twen-
ty shillings to the pound every-
where your goods are offered for
sale. We are able modestlyto
affirm, that it is on this basis
that the world-wid- e popularity of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
rests. The people haxe discov-
ered that this medicine is exact-
ly what it is said to be, and
that it does what we have al-
ways declared it will do. Its na-
ture also has been frankly made
known. It is palatable as honey
and contains all the nutritive and
curative properties f Pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. A com-
bination of supreme excellence
and medicinal merit. Nothing
has been so successful is Ane-
mia, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Influ-
enza, Loss of Flesh and Wast-
ing Diseases, Weakness and Low
Nervous Tone, and all com-
plaints caused by Impure Blood.
Dr. Austin D. Irvine, of Canada,
says: "I have used it in eases
where cod liver oil was indica-
ted but could no be taken by
the patient, and the results fol-
lowing were very gratifying.' It
cannot deceive or disappoint you,
is effective from the first doee
and comes to the rescue of those
who- - have received no benefit
from any other treatment. It
represents the dawn of progress.
Sold by all chemistf enetrwhera.

the minist'er dwelt on the glory of hav-
ing the little church reopened and to
Miss Salome's embarrassment dwelt on
her part in the affair. He spoke in
eulogistic terms of Salome's father,
who had died nearly nineteen years'
ago, and who had been a great support
to this same little church in his day.
Mr. Gladding spoke up and Joined in
the minister's praise of her father and
Salome knew by this sign that he had
forgiven the stern man whose decree
had banished his daughter's youthful
love twenty years before.

Towards the close of the dinner, the
good minister stsked: "How does it
come, Mr. Gladding, that you have not
come back to Glendale sooner if you
love the place so much? "Why this
long banishment?"
- Miss Salome awaited the reply, striv-
ing to hide her emotion.

"Well," said Mr. Gladding, slowly,
"most men make fools of themselves

"Weathered or Golden Oak. from 512-5-0

to $22.00. large stock to pick from.
Good Gheer for Christmas

No Christmas Dinner is Complete Without Good Wine.

Rhine and FIosel Wines
Comprising the following .

;- -

Coyne Furniture to., ll
BIgr Young; Bulldlnar Stores.

to yoa but Mi3s Chester will vouch for at one time or another during their
me and I will write you a check for f lives. I left saying I would come
the whole amount of the mortgage."

The minister grasped the stranger's
hand. "Come to the parsonage, my

back when I was Bent for. The sum-
mons never came and I was bound by
a stubbornness hard for a gentle Chris-
tian like yourself . to understand. I
said to myself I would die before I

Berneastler
Sparkling Mosel
Steinwein
Liebfrautnilch
Niersteioer Kranzberg

Home Industry dear brother, and we will talk over this
princely gift. I would ask Sister
Chester to come too, but we are to
be her guests for the Christmas dinner.
and I suppose you are to be thereM IP also."

Erdener TreprchCa
Geisenheimer
Erdener

J, LA2wGE2TBACH b SONS'
Ruedesheimer Engerweg
Brauneberger Ansles
Erdener Treppcben
Josefshoefer

Eauett thaler

EINCKEIi & WINCKLfiE'S
Eauenthaler Berg
Oberingelheimer
Graacber

Xiersteiner

C. J. HEYE & COS
.Berncastler Doetor
Zeltinger ,

Kinheimer I
Caseler

J. B, STUT23IS'

Ruedesheimer Hinterhaus
Eanenthaler

Laubenheimer

would set foot in this town unless I
was sent for by the person who sent
me away."

"And that person?" asked the wife
of the minister.

"That person, Mrs. Witson, was be-
yond my bitterness and anger in a very
short time, though this I learned but
recently. The reason for my going,
however, remains in the same one
whose memory called me back. If I
am forgiven for going I will try all

The stranger looked at Miss Salome
and she nodded, then added in a choked
little whisper, "Please."

She left the two men and hurried
home, taking a short cut through the
lane. "What mad dream was this real- -
Iy happening, and to her? She mechan- -

Brauneberger Auslesn
Lieserer
Winniner

Honolulu Soap WorRs

FRED L WALfiRON,

Agent.

ically. said aloud the names of the ob--
jects she passed to assure herself it j the rest of ray life to make it up to
was li'ji. a. uicdii, or u.iv.... . ixiat s wttt person.

Rcedesheimer Engerweg
Brauneberger

"Dryson'sr red barn," "Timson's pig
sty." "Mrs. Black's clothesline," she
enumerated. Then the funny side of

j ...your j

I PANAMA I

"Is it your sweetheart?" asked the
interested Mrs. Whitson. "Surely she
will forgive and welcome you back.
Life isn't long enough to keep bitter
feelings."

"Do you think she will?" asked Tom,
looking straight at Miss Salome, into
whose face a tiny rose crept, while
Gladys looked on, a light dawning in
her pretty blue eyes.

"I am sure she will." said Miss SaTo- -

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
her action struck her and she gave
vent to gales of hysterical laughter.

When she reached the house where
her niece, Gladys, was anxiously peer-

ing out of the window, her face mak-

ing a pretty picture of "Sixteen," fram-
ed in a big holly wreath, Miss Salome WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
felt restored to at least a semoiance or 0
her rational self. "Tom GIadding's;me.softly
coming to dinner," sang her heart, as

S
u
p
p
L
I
E
S

OFFICE SPECIFIES

CASH REGISTER.-TYPEWRITE- R.

ADDING MACHINE,

MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

SUPPLIES
CARD SYSTEMS

Is soiled. Let

us RENOVATE

IT for the holi-

days.

EXPERT HAT CLEANERS

Opposite Club Stables

Gladys, forgetting. for the moment
her own woes, led the good minister
into the tiny parlor and sent Tom back,
saying, with a twinkle in her eye:

"Oh, Mr. Gladding, I'm sure you must
long for your after-dinn- er cigar, and
am quite sure Auntie won't mind your
smoking in the diningroom or kitchen
while she straightens out things, and
gets them ready for Old Mandy to
come and wash up. Will you, Aunt'e?"

Miss Salome blushed at the mischief
dancing in Glady's eyes as she left
the room, taking with her the two

she opened the door and called to
Gladys.

"How is your throat, dearie? Don't
come into this cold entry. Oh, you
poor child, how sorry I am you are
sick on Christmas day. Stay right
here by the fire while I get the dinner
on the table. Tou have cooked it, that
is enough." '
' With a decided twinge of conscience
she noted the traces of tears on the
usually rosy cheeks of Gladys and the
corner of a white envelope sticking ag

Our Holidav Trade far exceeds tliat of any former year.

istmas PresentsChr
Hawaiian Office Specialty

Company, Ltd.
931 Fort Street

gressively out of the corner of that j gts
young lady's pocket save Miss Salome j was after the first few minutes
an inkling of tire cause, xoung ctr.iinr the house, had of perfect happiness that Miss Salome's

hand reached her pocket and mechani-
cally drew out the paper she had found
in the halL There was no beginning,
no signature. It read:

"I am to be Santa Claus at the chil

XHAS CALENDARS
for the whole family.

Our store will be open

MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS

before Christmas.

evidently sent pretty Gladys a note or
protest. Miss Salome, however, pushed

this now very trifling bit of Christmas
trouble aside. It was as if a bird with
tiny black wings had for a moment
spread itself between herself and the

Christmas sunshine. .She could not tell
Gladvs her

"
own good news yet awhile

dren's cslebration at the church this

"Exquisite Xmas Souvenir Calendars.
a's, Fans, Teco Pottery and Brasses.

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.

afternoon at 4 o'clock. "Wait for me at
the little entrance to the vestry. It

1 Will oe Wflv iucu o.uki c uj. my
but went on to the kitcnen

A. N. Sanford
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

Boston Building, Fort Street

Over May & Co.

E. O. Hall a Son, Ltd.
The Busy Store.

filadding is coming to amnur. . - -- -

cI her heart as she flew about the ter's and be married. Then we will

f.l! kuchen, darting into the pantry, come back and face the music, fcweet- -
J diningroom and out i heart, do not fail me."TX work Gladys had Miss Salome read the note through

aweil Teznn Art places at the little
,
twice, then handed it to Tom. her face

rale ..Tour nephew,

CANDIES
OIMBAL'S, of 'Frisco
POWELL'S, of New York
Fresh by Every Steamer

Pawaa Junction Store table msiesj vi . .,
Tom sitting Bert.a, she mentally pictured
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THE Christmas
The realm of smokedom furnishes a wealth of articles eminently suitable for holiday gifts.

Our stock this year is . larger and more varied than ever before. In it will be found every

article required in paying homage to Lady Nicotine.

AristocraticI Meerschaum and Choice Briarwood Pipes, Tobacco Jars of Artistic Design, (some with

college crests), Copper Ash Trays Mounted With Stag-Hor- n, Cigar Humidors in Mahogany, Ebony,

Walnut and Birdseye Maple. These hold 25, 50 and 100 cigars and keep them in prime condition.

Cigarette Cases, Tobacco Pouches, . Adjustable Floor Ash Trays, Imported Pipes in Companion
'

Sets,

Novel Match Boxes. . : "

The tried and proven brands of cigars are handled by us including such deservedly popular brands as

Yam D)yck9
a rl FITS

imcLflsrArt 9

Of these brands we keep all the approved grades and sizes. Our stock of Porto Rican, Manila and Cuban goods will b

round to be most complete. v

We make a specialty of Christmas packages of imported and
domestic Cigars. A wife, sister or sweetheart may buy Christmasi
Cigars from us and rest assured that she is making no mortifying
mistake in the matter of quality. -

A Turkish Water Pipe will make an acceptable gift. These
Pipes are pleasant and healthful: to smoke and it was to them that
he referred when the Persian poet wrote of "The Hookah of Con-

tentment."

WE HAVE THEM AT DIFFERENT PRICES !

(a)Fa OKHvil
The House of Staples

CHURCH SERVICES TODAY.
representative of the cult, Dr. Francis
J. Fluno, of . Oakland, California, a

member of the Board of Lectureship
of The First Church of Christ, Scien-

tist of Boston, Mass.
The purpose of this board is to give

correct information about Christian I

Science. Dr. Fluno was a practicing
physician when some twenty years ago
he became interested in Christian

T. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL 7, 9:30 and 11 a. m 7:30 p. m.

ST. CLEMENT'S EPISCOPAL Bliss, 7 and 11 a. to. ,

ST. CHURCH (Episcopal) Potwine, 7 and 11 a. m.; 7:30 p. m.

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH ScuuMer, 11 a. m. and 7:30 j. m.

METHODIST CHURCH Crane, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

C2RSTIAN CHURCH McKeever, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH Felmy, Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.; service,
11 a. m.

KAWAIAIIAO CHURCH Parker, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

KAUMAKAPILI CHURCH Lono, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday school, 11 a. m.

PORTUGUESE EVANGELICAL CHURCH Soares, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
rTTrvr.S"P. rTTTm OK T h w i n c. 11 a. m. and 7:30 d. m.

Science, and since then he has given
his time to practicing according to it3
teachings. Christian Science has often
been confounded in the public mind
with systems that the Christian Scien-

tists themselves say are widely differ-eren- t.

This will be an opportunity for
the public to inform itself, from an
authoritative source, of what its teachREORGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTER DAY SAINTS Waller, services morn

ings are. In this day of tolerant and
revolution along all lines of thought.
the lecturer should receive it lexrt in

ing and vfiing. '

CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL Services at 6, 7, 9, 10:30, 2 and 7.

gT. JOHN THE J3APTJST (R. C.) Kalihiwaena, Clement, 8:30 a. m., high

mass, sernuon, fiollectlon, fUflay school; 4 p. m., rosary. J
T. AUaugTINE'S CHAPEL (B, iki, services at 9 a. m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Boom 1, Elite Mding, 11 a. m. ,

SALVATION ARMY 10:2fl a. m. and 6 and ft n m - V -

telligent consideration.

FIRST M. E. CHURCH.

First Methodist Episcopal church, 408

Beretania avenue, David W. Crane,
6EA2PtT8 CIXAPEL--Ala- ke street, 11 a, m. and 7 p. m. ' A,; 'pastor. "

During the services on Christmas. dayV CHRISTMAS SUNDAY.
Announcements for guttday: Sunday I

school 9:45 al m., R. H.' Trent superin-
tendent. International Christmas les--J
son. '

ilornlng worship, 11 a. m. Preaching

a collection will be taken up for theCentralTpion churchj corner of Bere- -
benefit of the church. .

street.tania avenue and Richards
by the pastor; subject, "The Incarna-
tion." I

i Ep worth League, 6:30 p. m., P. E.
Tosh, president. Topic for study, "The
Birth of the King."

Evening service, 7:30 p. m. Sermon

SAINT AUGUSTINE CHAPEL WAI-KIK- I.

Sunday 9 a. m., mass with English
sermon and singing. Christmas eve:
Midnight mass with sermon ant holy

communion. (Tnrough kindness of Mr.

Jorenm Scudder, minister.
4 Services on Sunday, December 22, as
follows; ' !. ,.

Bible school, Clifton II. Tracy, super-jneden- t?

with classes for all ages at
t:45 a. m. by the pastor; subject, "Christ Enter

rooming worship at 11 o'clock; "the

minister will preach; subject, " The Two

Namesi"
Choir and Chorus, Stanley Livingston,

conductor, will sing from Handel's
"Messiah" and lead the congregation.

ing Our Lives." r '

The choir, led fey Miss Hall, will

present tlie gospel in cheerful . song.
The members and friends of Meth-

odists are cordially invited to meet

and worship with us.
:

BaJlentyne, last cars leave Waiklki at
1 a, m., running as far as Tort street,
both on King street and Punahou lines.
. 9 ft. rrU, mass with singing and ser
mon as ual.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

iPof the OhHstmBSEiimoi0
Fresh shipment of CELERY, CAULIFLOWER,

r California and Eastern frozen Oysters
,

RACONVIERIS' ASSORTED CANDIES in y2, i, 2 and 3
pound boxes.

CRANBERRIES
CHESTNUTS

CHRISTMAS APPLES
RICHARDSON and ROBIN'S m;TM. PUDDING.

"

GORDON and DILLWORTH'S
in if 2 and 3 pound packages.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY'S FRUIT CAKES,
ASSORTED NUTS, RAISINS, FIGS AND DATES,

REISS and BRADY'S "CRESCA" BRAND OF
IMPORTED SMYRNA FIGS and STUFFED DATES

in 1, and 2 pound GLASS JARS

CRYBTALIZSD STEm GINGER
FANCY BON-BON- S FOR TABLE DECORATIONS.

Th0 spfui calendar note book and
diary, issued by Lewers & Cooke, is

Honolulu is to have an opportunity,

this week of hearing an exposition of

Christian Science by an authorized out for 1908.

The Christian Endeavor Society will
meet at 6:30 p. m.

Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.- - Ser-

mon by tlie minister subject,." At the
Door." - -

. -

Choir, chorus and congregational
singing. Special Christmas music.

A cordial invitation is hereby extend-

ed to strangers, seamen, travelers, visit-

ing friends and the public generally to

THIS CHOCTAW PRINCESS

BREEDS CHICKENS FOR CASH

While the Ute Indians are defying
the whole United States army because
they do not want to go to work, an
Indian prlrrcess who lives in Wash-iniytn- n

has solved the Indian problem.
so far as she is concerned, by going

attend all these services.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL.

Sunday December 22: 6 and 7 a. m.,

low masses with holy communion; 9

a. rn., low mass with singing and Eng-

lish sermon; 10:20 a. m., high solemn
mass with native sermon; 2 p-- m., ros-

ary and native instruction; 7 p. .rn..

Portuguese sermon and benediction of
the blessed sacrament.
, Tuesday. December 24, Vigil of Carist-ma- s:

Day of fast and abstinence.
Wednesday, December 23, Christmas:
Th- - masses to begin at 4:30 a. m.;
holy communion at 6, 7 and 8 a. m.; 9

a. m.. mass for the children with spe-

cial slnKing and sermon: 10:30 a. m.,

Green Christmas Trees

Into business.
She is Sophia Pitchlynn, daughter of

Peter Pitchlynn, a Choctaw chief. The
chief has represented his people at
Washington for twenty-fiv- e years. His
son and daughter bought an incubator,
two years ago, and what was little
more than recreation at first has be-

come an occupation of some magni-
tude.

Princess Sophia not only raises for
the market, but exhibits at the poultry
show in Madison Square garden. New
York. She calls her birds after Indians
of her tribe, and Princess Muskogee
and Princess Sequoyah have won
prizes. The princess says cleanliness,
proper feeding and exercise are the
secrets of success in raising hens.

0Ja Bj5u LlEWY
Family Grocers - - Phone 76

solemn high pontifical mass with spe-

cial music by the cathedral choir and
tVio orrhestra: 2 T. m pnnflrmatliin fnr

'Infants and adults; 7 p. m., solemn
PRINCESS SOPHIA PITCHLYNN.kenediction or me messed sacrament.
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We have an overstock of fine Japanese Crockeryj more than we
can sell at. Regular Prices and have therefore decided to give an

We admit our Judgment as to quantity was at fault but in quality arid
design the articles we selected were never excelled by any dealer. We
thought the people wanted cups and saucers at fifty, forty and thirty
cents each but we were mistaken. We will not carry them over.
Hence the Reduced Price. .

Sl?3ISlL.IE
There is a Reduction in all Departments of both stores,. American salesladies as well as
our regular staff to wait on customers. You will not have to wait. Our service is excellent

- OiSGOUMT ' : .ON .- - THE - FOLLoifii
Linen Tea Cloths, Silk aiid Leather Shopping Bags, Lawn Handkerchiefs, Pina Doylies,
Portieres and Curtains, Silk and Crepe Shawls, Pillow Tops in Drawn Work and Hand
Painted. Embroidered Table Covers. Kimono Jackets in Silk Crepe.

the Oonvent.Fort 'Blhg:. near EZeth&lm

I 4 14 d a J J Jld H J J 1 J J J S S J --S J J S J J J .5 J J J J J J J .5 5 J S J S J J! J J mm a mm m.JOd.

THE BATTLEFIELD. ASTRONOMY. Ohristmas SuggestionsA
American Girls Have Taken at Least

$300,000,000 Out of the Country
Did you ever studyVenus by the glory

of the moon,
While the silver-lade- n voices of the

night were all In tune?
Did you ever seek Orion and the Little

Dipper, too,
In the brown eyes of a woman you

have striven long to woo?

SILVER WARE '
Coffee Spoons $7.50 to $12.50 doz; Tea Spoons $8.50 to $12.60

doz; Soup Spoons $20.00 to $32.50 doz; Forks $19.50 to $26.50 do;
Sugar Shells $1.25 to $3.50; Cold Meat Forks $2.25 to $5.00; Cream
Ladles $1.50 to $3.50; Pickle Forks $1.25 to $2.75; Olive Spoons $1.25
to $2.75; Pie knives $3.00 to $6.50; Butter Knives $1.75 to $3.50; Sugar
Tongs $1.25 to $2.50, etc. ;

CUT GLASS
. Olive Dishes $2.50 to $5; Celeries $5 to $9.50: Nappies $2.50 to

occasion a little pnancial as well as
social speculation.

Upward of 400 American girls have
married in Europe within compara Have you sought to read her answer in

the glimmer of the stars?

A mother's heart is a battlefield,
A mother's heart is a nest

Where love leans, down with snowy
shield

And lips that sing to rest.
A mother's heart is the plain where

. meet
Through all her days of life

The legions of the childhood feet,
The glittering ghosts of strife.

A mother's heart Is a field of war
Where none may know, may see.

The wounds that bleed, the guns that
roar.

The anguished hours that be.
A mother's heart is battle's home,

But, oh, so few" have knelt
With her where shadows fill the gloam,

Have felt what she has felt!
i

A mother's heart is warfare's realm.

tively recent years. The World prints
on this page the present names of Have you stared your, eyes to aching
359 American women who have mar at the Pleiades and Mars?
ried titles. It add3 a list of 20 heir Have you found the meadows studded

May Goelet, $40,000000, married Duke
of Roxburghe. ,
. Pauline Astor, - $20,000,000, married
Captain Spender Clay.

Anna Gould, $17,000,000, married
Count' Boni de Castellane.

Mrs. Marshall O. Roberts, $12,000,000,

married Colonel Ralph Vivian.
Sarah Phelps .Stokes, $10,000,000,

married Baron Halkett.
Consuelo Vanderbilt, $10,000,000, mar-

ried Duke of Marlborough.
Mary Letter, $5,000,000, married Lord

Curzon of Kedleston.
Nancy Letter, $3,000,000, married

Captain Colin Campbell.

esses who have carried off sums re with forget-me-no- ts , of love
puted to be upward of $1,000,000. This As you gaze into the grandeur of the
list alone foots up $160,000,000., Un
doubtedly upward of $300,000,000 has
been paid for titles alone, for the dow-
ries have by no means represented

firmament above? ,

Have you striven, man, to girdle "all
the earth", within your arm

As you note the , constellations dart
and shimmer with alarm?

Have you seen the misty vistas of af

all that went with the brides. In some
cases the actual dower was small In
comparison with the money that wasMargaret Letter. JS.OOCC.OOO, married
subsequently spent by them. It hasEarl of Suffolk. v .
been estimated that the Dowager

fright within her die
As you win her faintest answer to be

yours for aye and aye?
Belle Wilson. $5,000,000, married Hon.

In it, unseen of time,
Rage the grim wars that overwhelm

But for her faith sublime.
A mother's heart is where she hides

So much she never tells,
So much that in her soul abides

And conquering lovehood quells.

Duchess of Marlborough, for example.

Have you felt the rocking motion of
spent $1,000,000 on restoring Blenheim
Castle; It is known that many of the
Huntington and Mackay millions have
been spent in payilg --the debts of A mother's heart oh, sacred place.

the universe that dips
As you press her closer, closer, sip-

ping honey from her lips?
If you have, O happy lover, you have

seen the svstem riffht

Princes Hatzfeldt and Colonna. How O, tempted fate, how fairmany millions it cost Levi P. Morton To kneel beside its shrine of grace,

"$12.50; Bowls $4.25 to $22.50; Sugars and Creams $5.00 to $12.50;
Water Jugs $10.00' to $22.50; Colognes $2.50 to $12.50; Eose Bowls
$5.00 to $13.50; Vases $4.00 to $32.50; Claret Jugs $10.00 to $26.50;
Whiskey Jugs $5.00 to $18.50; Claret Decanters $5.00 to $24.00; Sugar
Sifters $3.50 to $5.00; Oils $3.50 to $10.00; Tumblers $8.00 to $22.50
doz, etc., etc. . ;

CHINA - , - '
,

Chocolate iets $2.50 to $22.50; Salad Sets $2.50 to $15.00; Service
Plates $1.75 te $12.50 ea; 3 pc Tea Sets $2,25 to $22.50; Cups and
Saucers 25c to $22.50 ea; Dinner Sets $8.25 to $150.00; B. ft B. Pistes
$3.25 to $22.50 doz; Steins $3.50 to $9.00; Jogs $5.00 to $22.50; Olive
Trays Bonbons, Celeries 50c to $3.5n Fern Dishes $2.23 to $8.75; Pud-
ding Dishes $2.00 to $8.75; Cake Plates and Baskets 50c to $8.50 ea.

BRASS ARTICLES
Some of the prettiest goods are made of Brass: Vases $2.50 to

$12.50; Tea Kettles $2.75 to $12.50; Trays $2.25 to $8.50; Wine Coolart
$5.00; Calenders $1.50; Desk Articles 50c to $3.50; Cigarette Boxes
$2.25 to $5.00; Tobacco Jars $3.50 to $8.50; Finger Bowls $5.50 doz;
Desk Sets $5.00 to $18.50.

COPPER GOODS
Most unique and practical articles are now manufactured of copper:

Tea Services $12.50 to $22.50; Five O'clock Kettles $2.75 to $12.50;
Coffee Percolators $7.50 to $10.00; Wine Coolers $3.50 to $6.00; Trays
$1.85 to $8.50; Bread or Cake Baskets $2.75 to $5.00; Smoking Seta
$3.50 to $12.50; Tantalus Sets $12.50 to $35.00; and many others too
numerous to mention.

DESK GOODS" '
The variety is large. Paper Knives 50c to $2.50; Letter Openers

50c to $1.50; Magnifying Glasses $2.50 to $3.75; Ink Stands $1.25 to
$8.50 ea; Stamp Boxes $1.25-- o $3.50; Calendars $1.50 to $2.75; Paper
Files 50c to $3.50; Blotters $1.00 to $3.50; Desk Clock $2.00 to $8.50.

FOR GENTLEMEN J J
Brass Letter Openers 50c to $1.50; Blotters $1.00 to $3.50; Ink

Stands $1.25 to $7.50; Paper Clasps $1.25 to $3.75; Book Backs $1.50
to $9.50; Match Stands 50c to $3.50; Cigarette and Cigar Boxes $2.00
to $7.50; Tantalus Sets $13.50 to $65.00; Ash Trays 25c to $3.50;
Calendars $1.54" to $3.75; Steins 50c to $12.50; Cocktail Sets $2.50 te
$18.50; Whiskey Sets $2.50 to $22.50; Shaving Mugs 25c to $17.50;
Brush Sets $2.00 to $8.50; Stein Backs $2.25 to 20.00; Pipe Backs $1.00
to $6.50; Mustache Cup and Saucer 50c to $6.50; Tobacco Jars 75c to
$8.50; Wall Plates (National Emblems) 50c to $1.50; Card Sets $3.50 to
$5.00; Cigar Lighters $1.50 to $3.75.

W. W. DIMOND a COMPANY, LTD.'
53-5- 7 KniOSTEBET, HONOLULU, T. H.

to have a Duke for a son-in-la- w, and To kneel and worship there. For the way to heaven opened to asthen to get rid of him, probably only
A mother's heart is calm retreat,

Michael Herbert.
Caroline Astor, $3,000,000, married G.

Ogilvy Haig.
Marie Satterfleld, $4,000,000, married

Count F. Larisch von Moenich.
Lily Hamersley, $3,000,000, married

Duke of Marlborough, afterward Lord
.William Beresford.

Gertrude C. Parker. $3,000,000, mar-
ried Sir Gilbert Carter.

Julia Bryant (Mackay), $2,000,000,

mariied Prince C. di Colonna.
Miss Garner, $2,000,000, married Maiv

mils de Breteuil.
Florence Garner, $2,000,000, married

Sir William Gordon-Cummin- g.

Claire Huntington, $2,000,000. married
Prince F. von Hatzfeldt.

Is rest and love and song,the former Vice President could tell.
What Count Boni de Castellane cost
Anna Gould all told is known only by And round it, oh, how tender-swe- et

tronomy that night:
Byron Williams.

.

$100,000 TO LOSE 35 POUNDS.

"I would willingly give a year's

The shades of memory throng!
her brother George.

Running over the list of rich Amer A mother's heart has seen so much.
lean irls who have married titles It Has felt and borne and known

The rugged blow, the tender touch, salary to get rid of 35 pounds of adi-

pose tissue," remarked William EllisWithin its wardering zone;
is notable that there is scarcely one
famous American family which has
not contributed a share of its fortune
to gilding some coronet. Astor, Bry

Has borne so much for those that lean Corey, the $100,000-a-ye- ar President Tt
Upon its help and trust. the United States Steel Corporation,

to a Turkish bath rubber yesterdayHas done so much to keep them clean,
To lift them from the dust!

while undergoing electrical massage

Mrs. Livingston (nee Sampson), 00,

married Due de Dino. ,

Minnie Stevens. $2,000,000, -- married
General Sir Arthur Pagt.

Beatrice Winans. 2.000,000. married
Comte de Beam, Prince de Chalais.

Helen Zimmerman. $2,000,000, mar-
ried Duke of Manchester.

A mother's heart is a battlefield treatment at a bath establishment. He

ant, Bronson. Berwind, Beckwith, Bo-
naparte, Burden, Butterfield, Carroll,
Caldwell. Cur.tis, Cutting. Carlisle,
Gary, Corbin, Colgate, Cuyler, Clay-

ton, Claflin, Davis, Endicott, Field,
Flagler, Grant, Goelet. Gold. Garner,
Grace. Garrison, Gallatin, Goddard,
Huntington, Hecker, Haggin, Hoffman.

Where sacred strife has been. Is taking this treatment twice a week.
Where spear on spear and shield on

The steel magnate's amazing gain in
weight since his second marriage has

shield
Hath raged" the battle's din!
holy shrine, inviolate spot.

Where love and memory comeA French journal-- U? Wilt neD t.hmn LPitcr. Lawrence. Lee.
alarmed his actress bride, formerly
Mabelle Gilman, and it is at her urgent
behest that Corey is undergoing thedeclared the other day that American j Livermore, Livingston. Moulton, Mot-- When all the rest of life's forgot,

When all the rest is dumb!
Baltimore Sun.

ley, Morton, Martin, Magee, Phipps,
Phelps, Parsons. Roosevelt, Roberts,
Riggs, Rives, Sturgls, Slocum, Stokes,
Sibley. Schley, Singer, Sharon, Spencer

severe strain. Cory weighs 210 pounds
to-da- y, or 3--

5 pounds more than when
he married the former comic opera
singer. The head of the steel corpora-- !Stevens. Sumner, Schenck, Thaw, Tur- - I

girls who had married abroad, most-

ly for foreign titles, had carried with

them to Europe the astonishing sum

of $900,000,000. The Paris writer did
not associate this, rather startling
statement with the reports, of "tight
money" in America, yet on this side
of the Atlantic the fact that hundreds

GSSAISIVJnure. Van Cortlandt, Van Buren, Van-
derbilt, Winans. Work, Withers, Whit-
ney, Wilson., Vadsworth, Whitehouse,
Yznaga, Zimmerman the l'st reads
like a social register, the names are
synonymous with vast' fortunes. X.
Y. World.

'pt millions have gone out of the coun- -
Ury with the title hunters may well

Bund '&M&ll$M&YEl$
of our Copley Prints and Photogravuers can only be suggested

in this space.
You must call and see them.

EP0W1
PROVIDED FOR A BEAN FEAST. i

tiorr is 5 feet 8 inches in height and
of stocky build.

Corey appears promptly at 5 o'clock
every Tuesday and Friday afternoon
at the bath. Yesterday he was 30 min-

utes ahead of time.
First, he was placed Inside a box

which is heated from within by 50

electric lights, m colors of red, white
and blue. His head alone Is exposed,
and around his neck is placed a huge

batly towel to prevent the cold air
from entering the box. Twenty min-

utes in the electric light compartment
and Mr. Corey emerges, sweating and
puffing like a porpoise. '

The millionaire patient Is then placed
on a leather couch and given an elec-

trical massage.

The only preparation that
will remain on . the skin

f
during a full day In this

climate. The effect Is In
Pacific Picture Framing Co.

A curious will dispute has recently been settled by. the court at
Rebel, in the department of the Ardennes, France. Some time ago a
man of independent means and somewhat eccentric habits committed
suicide by hanging. A search among' his papers failed to disclose
am- - will "until under the bed. on a piece of sheet iron, were found
the following: words: "This is my last will and testament. I be-

queath all my property to the borough of Ardennes, on condition that
the mayor and borough council give 12 to the men of the local fire
brigade for a bean feat, to be held as soon as' possible." This ex-

traordinary will was disputed by the relatives, but the local court
has decided that it is valid.

io'o Nuuanu Street.
- 'N.

P. S. Open evenings. i
stantaneous and pleasing.

CHARLES MEYER, New York,
Manufacturer.

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,
n- - Agents.

i
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l London's Famous

. .Clubs . .

1

,11

building, nerve-feedin- g force which is the basis ofhealth. all

r My digestion has greatly improved under the ue ofElectro-igo- r and I can eat almost anvthing withoutdistress. My circulation has improved and I am sureJ r nil m

Every organ of your tody is governed by a network
of nerve, wires. These nerves convey the power which
runs the human machine. This power is called nerve
force. Nerve force is nothing but electricitv. The
reason any organ becomes weak is because the nerves
which eontrol it lack electricity, or nerve force, the
motive power of your body. This lack of nerve 'force
is shown by weakness of any kind, whether in the stom-
ach, liver, kidneys, heart or other organs.

If your memory is poor,
confidence and nerve all

a;; i ll':: fiii1 & I

ft i I VI :.,! '.'

i'i : :rf;.:5i Ciii'fi':
1x1 siiu-ug- 13 greater.

Honolulu, T. H.
EEV. JXO. T. GULICK.

. to.--
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London's most important club from
the social point of view is no doubt
the Marlborough, which Is situated in
Pall Mall, not very far from Marl-
borough House. It owes its prestige
to the favor of the King, who still
visits It on occasion and has his fav-

orite seat In the dining room, which,
it need hardly be said, no one would
ever dreapi of occupying. Membership
is practically confined to the people
whom the King regards with favor or
who are in the more exclusive court set.
Should iris majesty by any chance visit
any of the clubs to which he belongs
he is by his own request treated like
any other member, but it need hardly
be said that no one would ever dream

-- I

!t ll : lif I III -

"When I came to you I
was in a vers- - distress-in- g

condition. A continual
drain has debilitated my
system, and as invariably
happens, the nervous sys-
tem broke down also. To
a man in such a condition
life is nothing but a bur-
den.

I am happy to say that
T am now perfectly healthy
and full of energv, ail
through the use of Electro-Vigo- r.

WM. ROCKEFELLER.
La Moine, Cal,

Every sufferer should try
Electro- -Vigor. It is far
cheaper than a course of
drugging.

I GIVE IT FREE
fin vr. 1AA 1

-- gone; sieep restless; if you
suffer frequent headaches
and your eyes are dull and
heavy, it shows that your
supply of nerve foree is
depleted.

Ho many men try to
build up nerve, force by
doping their stomachs with
drugs. It i3 impossible.
What' the nerves require is
nourishment nerve food.
If there was any nourish-
ment in drugs, they might
do some good, but you
know there is not. Drugs
are drugs, stimulants, nar-
cotics, antidotes, poisons,
not food. Electricity is
nerve food nerve ,. It
soaks into your nerves and is
taken up by them just as a
sponge absorbs water. It
nourishes and vitalizes the

of approaching him unless special per
mission were given for the purpose,
and the King always speaks first to any
one with whom he desires to converse.

One of the most expensive clubs ia
the 'Naval and Military, founded in
1862. It is frequently spoken of as the
"In and Out" Club, because of the two
words placed over the gateway. En-
trance to it . is obtained by a fee of
40 guineas, and the annual subscription
is 10 guineas.

parts which drugs cannot reach.
Every dose of drugs that you put into vour stomachweakens your nerves. Every time you kill a pain oran ache by stupefying the nerves with poisonous

drugs, you are hurting them, and any one can see
that in time, by steady dosing, your nervous system
will be completely broken down.

Electro-Vigo- r j a "relief from the old system ofdrugging. It does' b natural means what you ex--

plied
6 WOmen showin& bow it is ap--

This book tells in plain language many things vouwant to know and gives a lot of good, wholesome adviceior men.

thiscopoV1313 prepai3' ree if --
vou win mail me

Sapphedd. Ma writes me that she expects to have a nice, fat goose for

Much older, however, are the Guards' I

and the United Service, which opened j

their doors within two years of each i

other, the former having been started
in 1813 and the latter In 1815, the year j

in which Waterloo was . fought. The j

Guards' Club has a strict rule against)
the admission of strangers, and It for-- j

bids the playing of round games of i

Thanksgiving this year.
Alias Cutting. Oh, you must surely go home; you mustn't disappoint her!

S. G. HALL, M. D.yvci urugs to ao oj unnatural means. It gives back
1439 FILLMORE STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.lost,10 tne nerves and organs the power they havewhich is their life.

cards. The United Service Club, which j

moved from Charles street to the prem- -)The Scapegoat 100-pa- ge

ises it now occupies in pan Mall in i

1S28, the change having cost close upon

t lease send me, prepaid, your free
illustrated book.

NAME ....w...
ADDRESS

Electro-Vig- or is not an electric belt. It is a dry cellbody battery, and makes its own power. It is easily
comfortably worn next to the body during the nightand gives out a continuous arrpn

100,000, is commonly called "The ISenior," and it has some of the most
famous men living on its books, the
Kaiser and the Czar being among its
honorary members, while such great
soldiers as Lord Roberts, Lord Kitch
ener and Lord Wolseley are members.
The .other service clubs include the

DM you put your wad in copper or a block of Steel preferred!
Are you feeling rather sore and rather low!

-- There's a scapegoat on the premises, so circulate the word :

I
You can blanie'it on T. K. and L?t it go. ;

Y. If stocks are under par, '
(

j. Just put it on T. R. .

j The touring car that plastered down the mortgage on your place
j Has come to grief, as many of them do;
(

The interest, however, keeps a very steady pace,
I And butchers' bills are mounting daily, too.

Well, if you smash your c3r,
Just blame it on T. It.

I. Tour city hag teen built upon a rock inadequate,
It slips "one day and shakes you into pi; " ;"

'

'But do not make the bhjnder of ascribing it to fate. "

:as ,t,.,J1,;,l,l,w,'M"-ii,i- ,nr" ." r r" " wTTOi-- r
, , ,w 'riga

t

" " '""' 11 " ' ''? J,mwm ; ;r -- L-, CT1

Mil - . if H

Army and Navy, the Junior United
Service, the Cavalry and the Junior
Naval and Military.

Among the political clubs the fmost
important are the Carlton, for the Con-
servatives, and the Reform, which is
strictly Liberal in its principles. The
entrance fee to both Is 40 and the an-
nual subscription 10 guineas. Contrary
to what many people believe, however,
the membership of the Carlton and the
Reform is not limited to .politicians,
for many men whose lives are spentjj- - That isn't te philosophy.

, . If quakes your dwelling jar,
i 4'

far removed from the excitement of the
political world belong to them.
. The largest of the political clubs is

in

.
V Just blame it on T. R.-

, . .
F ' Forall of us are. sureUhat our extravagance and waste,

. Our trifling, with the laws, that-rul- e the game, -

,
- Our recklessness and folly and our money-gettin- g hasto

- Would have no consequences worth the name ?

Unless our rash reformer, with a busybody's glee, v

'l' "

Shoold bring to light and air the hidden shame;
! , Our private graft was flourishing, as any one could see, ,

Until he took to meddling with the same.
If pales our lucky star, '
ffhy, hang it, blame T. R. p. F.

Leading Japanese Dealer
Wares From the Orient V

the Constitution, which is housed in
Northumberland avenue. It has "a
membership of . 6500 who pay an en-
trance "fee of 10 guineas or 15 gu'neas
and an annual subscription of 7 guineas
or 4 guineas, according as they are
town or country members.

The National Liberal runs it close in
membership, with 6000. while the Junior
Carlton, in Picadllly, has 5000 members,
and the Junior Conservative 3500.'

At the head of the scientific and lit-
erary clubs stands the Athenaeum,
which was founded in 1824 for the as-
sociation of persons of scientific and
literary attainments, and artists, and
noblemen and gentlemen, patrons of

PRESENTING
learning, etc. Those who originally
came together for the purpose were
the Marquis of Lansdowne, the earls

PS
In

pnn
Oil

i

I
La

of Liverpool and Aberdeen. Faraday.
Chantrey, Sir Thomas Moore, and
seven men who were afterward to be
Prime Ministers of England. The club,
which stands on the site of what was
formerly Carlton Palace, is of Grecian
architecture, and the frieze is an exact
copy of the procession which formed

Fr AUTOISTS Dry Goods, Embroidered Gowns

and Jackets to the Honolulu Ladies

the frieze of the Parthenon at Athens.
The social clubs are exceedingly nu-

merous, among the leading ones being
the Bath, which combines society with
swimming and other spqrting accom-
plishments; the Windham, with the
curious entrance fee of 31 guineas, and
the Wellington, which admits women
as visitors, as does the Bachelors'.

Among the other famous social clubs
are Boodle's, the Cocoa Tree, the Ori-
ental, the Orleans the Savile and the
Thatched HouseT '

For those interested in the theater
there are the Garrick, in Garrick street,
where famous actors can often be seen

A large stock of auto supplies and sundries includ ingr:

AUTOMOBILE DASH CLOCKS.
GLOVES.

'

LINEN DUSTERS. .

AUTOMOBILE CAPS.
HATS.

lunching as they sit at the tables by i

the windows: the Green Room, where
the less exalted members of the the-- j si

'GOGGLES.
Handsome Brasses, Copper Gongs, Screens, Lanterns

atrlcal profession fraternize, and the
Savage, which numbers among its
members lovers of music, literature and
art, an 1 includes no less a personage
than the king himself.

Followers of art. literature and sci-
ence have the Arts Club, where Royal
Academicians and associates of the

VOLT AMPERE METERS.
THERMOS BOTTLES.
GAS LAMPS.

Royaf Academy meet in friendly inter-
course. For men who have traveled
there is the Travellers' while 'varsity

LIGHTERS AND LAMPS.
men .are to be found at the Oxford and

COMBINATION CIGAR
GRADOMETERS.
PRESTOLITE TANKS.
SPEEDOMETERS, ETC.

Cambridge, the New Oxford and Cam
bridge the New University.

To satisfy the growing clubbable In
stincts and desires of women there are
close on thirty women's clubs. The
one with the largest membership isThe von Hamm-You- ng Co

LIMITED.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.

Lacquer Ware and Ivories. , :

Beautiful articles for Christmas at exceedingly low
prices. You ' should not let this opportunity pass

the Empress, which numbers 3600
women of social position, but the oldest
is the Alexandra. "which was establish-
ed in 1884 for "ladies of position" only.
In manv respects the most interesting
is the Lyceum, every member of which
must have done some original work,
and for this reason it stretches out its
hands across the seas and has branches
in the leading capitals of the world.
Tit-Bit- s.

.

TIEE SUNDAY CONCERT.

without selecting your gifts.' . a

The public Sunday band concert, at
3 o'clock today, will be at the Cap- -

THE KING OF SPAIN'S INCOGNITOS.
The King of Spain is now traveling: as the Dtike of Toledo butbefore his marriage his designation when on his journevs was Countof Covalonp- -a title which recalls an interesting historicalIt was at Covalonga that Pclayo. in the year r'fouht the 'banle

vhtch saved a portion of the peninsula for Christendom and, put llieMoors tr rnnr Vr.mi harl -

litol grounds, the program being as fol--
f

r t mm above HOTEL STREET
"ine 01a Hundred."men climbed the orennn-P- c

-
n r. .. , ..destroyed the Moorish 1 ',;u .via1Lu lamuiauserrpnrrmnrvl l, ct,.- - - u"u, ...wagner

Felavnh,Wlf,.h,.wi: - -- VT . , UI ?rone. While 'uverture-'-P- oet and- - Peasant".. .SuPPe
iiumi imikm ,1 '". lilllin lining.,. ,TWJt J ,. i"1" uouy wun tne ttower of his nvnlrv l intermezzo Humoresque" ... Dvoik

Selection "Madame Butterfly"
Puccini

I PART n.
IDLE THOUGHTS.

- iniriK now many times we turn a cornea anrl intorun right

Have you secured your copy of Pic-

turesque Honolulu? It is the most
beautiful souvenir, of Honolulu ever is-

sued. Fifteen cents a copy ready for
mailing. . ..

Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger
Selection "Sweet Old Melodies

Dalbey
Gavotte "Christmas" Aletter
Finale "Carmen" Bizet

"The Star Spangled Banner."

I J - .vvinai nauiv, ill L I L .sbe thought.MieWt pirl J --w"irilll "wen she saidongoi 10 marry simple-minde- d TT. ,men."-- --xiouston 1'ost. 'Cant say that it is. Think how manv more times we turn acorner and don't run into somebody we know."

ill
f 11
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Thousands of Dollars Worth of Rare Antiques and Genuine Values

By the Alameda J. Hopp & Co., the furniture house in the Lewers & Cooke Bldg., received
from one of the largest importers of Oriental Rugs in America a shipment of very fine rugs. These
rugs are sent to us for selection. We will select a few from the large stock, sell as many as we
can, and return the rest to the importer within a few days. The original importer of these goods
authorizes us to guarantee them in every way. We guarantee to you that the rug you buy of us is

exactly as we represent it. If we say it is antique you can be sure that there is no deception in the
matter. Although many are genuine antiques you will find them shown under a very strong nat-

ural light. This is to the buyers' advantage as under a strong light defects caused by moths, tears,

water, smoke, or inferior dyes can be readily detected. We invite your critical examination of

the goods
The list of rugs includes: Kermanshak, Kurdistans, Daghistans, Kabistans

Antiques, Anatolians, Khivas, Gwendjis, Chichis, Tereghans, Saraks arid Bojharas. They are lnall
sizes from 3 ft. x 6 ft. to:9 ft. x 12 ft. We have no hesitation in saying that this is the finest lot of

Oriental Rugs ever shown here at one time. The prices they are sold at in the East are marked on

each rug and the rugs-ar- e tb be sold here at the same, price. . .

We invite you to inspect them Monday morning. The presons getting first view of these rugs will

get bargains. .

--1

rJ J

Street- - Lewers & Cooke Building185 King - - - -
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The Kingdom of Fez stia11 come toI'd A EEAL PEOPHET. .

UNCLE DUDLEY A

CHRISTMAS COMEDY
r 1

hose of Europe, ,

Fire and wood shall destroy the city.
The great one of Asia shall come by

land and sea with a great troop.
So that the blues, greens and crosses

Xa death he shall drive.

By the Kingdom of Fez he undoubt-
edly meant Turkey, and who cannot
see in the "great one of Asia" the
yellow race? Metropolitan Magazine.

Perfumery THENFarce comedy prevails again tomor-

row night' at the Orpheum theater,
when Frank Cooley and Gladys Kings-

bury and their compariy appear in
"Uncle Dudley." A phiy of funnier
plot would be hard to conceive, in

The following prophecies are select-
ed at random from among the thou-
sand versus of Nostradamus's wonder-
ful book of "Prophecies." They illus-
trate the character of all, and show in
what ingenious fashion each may be
interpreted to fit the knowledge of the
reader. It must be ke-p-t in mind that
Nostrada'mus claimed to bave pro-
phesied all important events from his
day to te end of the world:

How is this for the American Revo-
lution and Paul Jones?

The West shall be free of the British
Islands.

The discovered shall pass low, then
high,

Scottish pirates shall be who shall re

Splendid Christmas

Stock . .
volving as it does a range of char
acters from a hypocritical old church,
deajcoo to a bullying prizefighter. The

"iifish you would mention this to
JlnksJ It is highly important." "I'll
mention it to him today." "But how
do you know you will see him today?"
"I'm bound to bump into him. I owe
him money." St Paul Pioneer-Pres- s.

Policeman (holding down tramp on
sidewalk) No damage, ma'am; he's
merely having a fit. Kind Lady-Graci- ous!

Shall I get some water and
throw it In his face? Policeman Do
you want to kill him? Seattle'

action 'takes place on Christmas day.

Uncle Dudley hires a hypnotist to
bel

In a rainy and hot night.

Napoleon?

Of the name that a French King never
was, ? .

There was never lightning so much
feared,

Italy shall tremble, Spain and the
English; .

He shall be much taken with women
, strangers.

For year past we have made

a specialty "of fine perfumery and

this year finds us, as usual, with

the largest and finest stock in

the city. We handle th latest

and best in each line of

"Are you going to settle anything on
your daughter?" asked the young man
with: sthe cigarette and languid air.
"Well, it rather looks If she marries
you that she is going to settle someth-

ing-on me." replied the parent.
Tonkers Statesman.

Put Your Best Foot Forward of
Course

BUT HAVE THEM BOTH

ALIKE.
THAT'S ONE WAY TO SUC- -

CESS. '.
. . ..

'

If you buy) your shoes at our store, you'll know that your
feet are "mates," and set off by the best shoe on the market.

Dainty dress "shoes, slippers, walking-shoe- s all in the
newest style and shape. Good, sensible, suitable gifts for
Christmas. ' - .

Don't know his size?
Well, get a merchandise order. It's good to any amount,

and redeemable at any time.

YOU WILL FIND US VERY ACCOMMODATING WE

BELIEVE IN BEING SO.

Louis Napoleon?

quite anotherTo the great Empire

Jack (encountering an
Hello. Jim! Fancy you

put bis nephew under mesmeric influ- -
ence in order to cure him of a pro-

pensity for staying out at night. How
the nephew learns of his uncle's plan
and turns the tables so that the uncle
is himself hypnotized. Is one of the)
complications of the story. Miss Klngs-bury- as

whose chiefan up-to-d- girl
interest centers in boxing, has a light,
merry role in which she does splen-

did work.
The play is particularly suited to

Christmas week, as Its action takes
place on Christmas day and Uncle
Dudley admits before the curtain is
finally run down that he has spent
the most enjoyable Christmas of his
life.

Following "Uncle Dudley" it 19

planned to produce "At Risk of His
Life," a stirring melodrama, rehearsals
for which are already in progress.

-
STTN SHINE WANTED.

Editor Advertiser: I 'wish, through

the columns of your paper, to thank
those who have, in the past, so gener-

ously contributed to our Home.
Also to suggest that those, whose

attention has not been drawn to our

work, might be glad of an opportunity

to send a little sunshine, at this holi-

day season, into the lives of our lit-

tle children, who have a much smaller

old friend)
volunteering!
no wife and

. But what
Jack That's

snail come,
Being farther from goodness and hap-

piness,
Governed by one of bare parentage.
The kingdom shall fall a great nnhap

piness.

Jim Well, you see, I've
family and I love war.
brings you out here?
iust the point. Tve got

GERMAN,

, ENGLISH and

AMERICAN

a wife and
. Regiment.family and I love peace

Yellow perils?

Perfumery Shoe Go., Ltd.Manufactures
1031 FORT STREET : : PHONE 232

ess o c:3 o css oaj share than many. 4- - jiiHI Hi Pastes' 6?sr4Si&ii'i. if
ORDER NOW

. ALSO

MANICURE SETS, best grade.

TOILET SETS, none better.

These are done up in neat

Holiday packages at right prices.

Before deciding about Christma9

gifts have a look at our stock.

Xo trouble to show goods.

Our work is comparatively unM.ui..
but we have cared for over sixty Jap-une- se

and Korean women and children
during thpast year.

this world"I expect to pass through
there be anytherefore,but once. If.

kindness I can show or any good thing

J can do any fellow human being, let
me do it now."

METTA S. MACK, Supt.
Susannah ."Wesley Home.

1444 King street, phone 1754.

' The Stock is Limited and your opportunity

slipping away. It is to your interest to buy

when vou can, ON EASY TERMS : : :ANOTHER BUSH.

There was another rush at Silva's

Toggery last night and the people

secured more of the quality ties for

Christmas gifts. That is a feature in
and thethe Toggery, gocd-quali- ty

fm5 tn realize that it is the

HOLLISTERDRUGGO.

Fort Street.

William C Lyon Company, Ltd.

WAITY BUILDING, KIXG STREET

AN UNFORTUNATE AMBIGUITY.

Parson.-Wh- ere is the other man who ued to be here as keeper?

Park Gatekeeper. He s dead, sir. ', '
.

'
'.. . ,

Poor fellow! horned the great
Parson (with feeling).-De- ad!

Park Gatekeeper.--Oh, I wouldn't like to ..r that, r. V 00

enough man as far as I know.
i

Place to find it. Possibly this is in-

stinctive in people who know Hart,
jschaffner and Mara clothing as well
' as the Honolulu people do.

V
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Success in Every Move

The sale has proved a big success. We
have added another invoice of choice

flowers. Pretty shapes and stylishly trim-

med hats to the lot. You will find here
everything desired in Millinery.

1 00 Ladies' and Misses' Trimmed

Dress Hats; while on sale . : $3.50

350 Untrimmed Shapes, both straw

and braid, shapes, all colors while

on sale ... . ... . 90c

900 Bunches of Imported Flowers

and Foliage, finest quality and a
variety of patterns.

Buy flowers during this sale for you
will never have a like chance.

Designer and Trimmer of Hats

We have secured the services of a New
York designer and trimmer of exceptional
taste and ability, and we are prepared to
furnish the latest and besfin

Christmas Millinery

No dissappointments. Let us have your
order.

The Warerooms

Next to the regular shop is the center
of a lot of pretty and stylish hats for
ladies and children all very handsomely
trimmed and modestly priced.

IRS DUNN S

65cAny bunch in the store .
Fort Street Next to Convent

- - -
;
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j Newspaper of
(

the Jungle

13Big game shooting promises to take say. "Where can you find a better col-t-he

,ecton outside and allj Regent's Park,theplace of bridge as amusement ours are running wild and in Inex-o- fBritish East Africa i"society. is,
, haUstible numbers

fact, the big game hunter's paradise.! Mr. Longworth is looking forward to
Since the building of the Uganda! the time when the news of the lions

J and hlPPs e crowded out by theRailway tourists can reach the only
news of new arrivals to hunt them

L-- -' A'fMi if

IS DELICIOUSlarge uaiL vl iuuijli in nuim At present the editor of the Globe
where wild animals have been careful- -

, Trotter finds his news a little monoto- -
ly preserved and are about as plenti- - nous sometimes, although It. must have
ful as rabbits (been rather exciting to those engaged

n,. n..ru'n travel hv cnmfnrt. 'making it. Here are a few extracts cod to the Lastfrom a news item concerning the ad- -
able steamships through the Mediter ventures of babu station master aton ,v. QnA9 p,n9i th. th I a

station called Simba' on the UgandaheaSea. and land at Mombasa, where
1 Railway. Rlmba. by the way. meansfinds a modern railway with dining

lac 1 Nation masterand steeping cars and all the other ac- -!
ons- - e,

companiments of civilization. This ! 8ent tthe following telegram to head- -
quarters:

Guaranteed "under Pure Food and Drugs Act. Serial'
takes him to Nairobi, where he Is In
the heart of the lion and elephant
country. Leopards are as plentiful as

"Urgent. To Traffic Manager.
"1:45 A. M.

"Hon Is on platform. Please In- -tabby cats and lions are three a penny
ruct guard and driver to proceedBritish East Africa iron the edge of ( rf am4 f tutu 1 mn n 1 4m rn

No. 3324. '..''
This is the popular drink throughout the country. It

has taken on in Honolulu and is growing- - in, favor every day.

It relieves fatigue and invigorates.
published at Nairobi, has come to j oST the nnhannv babu was bar.
London to start the boom jvir SrTlc&ded In ni9 office a g game hunterj.v.c arrived as a sort -- of relief expedition
countries as pleasure resorts for he ,

He fiaw lloneag roamln& about thewas editor of the Sphhix at Cairo for , d 8nlffln
10 years, and conducted a publicity trainstofQr th$ arr(ve and ne snotcampaign for Egypt which helped toher 50 dg. ran shortly after.make It known all over the world as ' , . ,

Parmer. Gosh! This is a great machine. I run jover tbat feller and
--Duluth Xews-Triburf- e.never felt the bump.

manent way. One met the same rate;the ideal place to spend a winter. Lord
Cromer has written to Mr. Longworth

Bottled exclusively by "

Hawaiian Soda . Mforks
HILLS BROTHERS, Proprietors.

Phone 516.

complimenting him on his, work for tne hunterthe development of Egypt and the, Meanwhie the statlon master was
Khedive has decorated him. I .mi v. nr, ir. i. ht. Tit

Bonis (struggling author) You book
reveiwers were unnecessarily severe
on that last novel of mine. Naggus
Why. you ungrateful hound, with one
accord we pronounced . it one of the
cleanest and most uplifting works of
fiction that had appeared this season.

Mr.x lie uiuue iruiier, la telegram, dated the same day, 8:50 a.

Gaddie You don't seem to have
made a very satisfactory impression
on Borem. Cleverley I tried very
hard to do so. Gaddie Well, he told
me you didn't impress him as a man
he would care to associate with very
much. Cleverley Fine. That's very
satisfactory. It's the very impression
I wanted to make. Philadelphia Press

Longworth's latest venture in Journal m.

Bonis That's what I mean, I haven't
sold a single copy. Chicago Tribune.

ism, is unuse anyxning eise in me ay j xne African injured at 6 o'clock,
of a newspaper that has ever been j agam by ,lon and nence gent to Makin
published. Its society columns aredu rH0spitai by trolley. Traffic Mana- -
occupied with the doings of lions, ele- -, per please send cartridges by four
phants, rhinoceroses and other inhabi-- ; down trajn certain."tants of the jungle, and what little rhe nexl telegram is more alarming.
space is left after describing their do, It is marked --Extra urgent."
Ings Is devoted to stories about parties -- pointsman Is surrounded by two
and individuals "on safari." j iong wh!e returning from distant

Safari, by the way, promises to be-- j signal, and hence pointsman went on
come a recognised addition to the top of telegraph pole near water tank.
English language before long. It is

t Train to st0p there and take Mm on
quite untranslatable, but any one who train, and then proceed. Traffic Mana-lia- s

ever been on a hunting expedition ger to piease arrange necessary steps."
in British East Africa knows all the! Tne iSS,ue of the Globe Trotter con-Jo- y

that the word calls up. It Is de-- j taining this interesting news Item is In
rived from the Arabic' "msafara," j itself an example of the possibilities
which means a caravan but as used j Gf the country. The cover is made of
In British East Africa it means a big . bark cloth, which forms the principal
game hunting expedition with all the clothing of the natives,
comforts of modern civilization. The happy native has not to pay

The Globe Trotter Is full of adver- - ( anything for his clothes. When he)

tiements by enterprising gentlemen ' wants a new suit or his wife a new
who wish to provide outfits for safari ; dress he simply goes into the forest.

IFeast Assured

parties, serve as guides for them or to . strips the bark off a tree and pounds
'e!I them mules or. donkpys or zebras, it with a rigid mallet for a few minutes

for the tame zebra Is almost as familiar , The result is a material closely resem-- a
beast of burden in the safari coun- - j blinj crepe, which wears very wIl,

try as the horse or ass. ! and can be cut and sewed in any form
"Big game Is our staple Industry," J desired.

said Mr. Longworth to an Express re--j British East Africa would be an ideal
presentative. "You can shoot it from j pia?e for a Socialist colony. A man
the windows of the Pullman cars on ; can live there almost without labor.

Plum Pudding Mince Meat Fruit. Cake

Fancy Raisins ( Cranberry Sauce Brandied Fruits
Sweet Pickled Fruits Sweet Cider Boiled Tider

Lenhardt's Fresh Candies and Marshmallows

Glace Fruits Stuffed Dates 'Salted Almonds Pecans and

Peanuts in small jars

Celery Cauliflower Hubbard Squash Rutabaga

Turnips Red Cabbage Celery Root Artichokes

Parsnips Lady Apples Oranges Grape Fruit
Frozen Eastern and California Cocktail Oysters k

He has bananas growing wild for
food, bananas beer for drink and bark
cloth for clothing. London Express. i

-

"Boo-hoo!- M sobbed the young wife
"I I just know that you didn't think
of me once while you were on your
vacation." "Why, Julia, how can you
talk like that?" protested her hus-
band. "Didn't I mail you a postal
card with a scene of every place I
visited?" "Yes. but, they
were all postmarked Chicago and re-
ceived the day after you left." Chica-
go Daily News. '

k
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Assorted Nuts and Fancy Bon-Bo- ns

the Uganda Railway or from the steps
cf your hotel, which, by the way, la
equipped with electric ligh. lifts and
everything else that you would expect
In the center of civilization. Occasion-
ally, it is true, the attentions of the
lions and leopards are a little annoy-
ing; but, after all, that only adds a

pice of excitement to life in Nairobi.
. "We don't try to hush up such little
matters out there. In fact, our town
authorities make the most of It when
a lion makes a little raid in the main
etreet and carries off a coolie. They
want to advertise the fact and to let
all the? world know that there is still
a corner of the earth where all kinds
of big game can be had for the shoot-
ing.

" 'Come.' they say to the shooter.
Pay us iZO for a game license and we

will allow you to kill or capture the
following animals:
2 elephants. 2 hartebeestes.
2 rhinoceroses. 1 bongo.
2 hippopotamuses. 2 aard-vark- s.

2 zebras. 2 cheetahs.
2 gemshucks. 2 aard-wolf- s.

1 eland. 2 marabouts.
1 sable hippotrages. 2 egrets.
1 roan hippotrages. 10 antelope of cer- -

kudus. . tain species.
2 tapis. 10 chevratains.

"We have all these in stock they

Doctor (to patient) Your heart is
rather irregular. Have you anything
that is worrying you? Patient Oh,
not particularly. Only that just now
when you put your hand in your pock-
et I thought you were going to give
me your bill London Telegraph. m

LEADING
"You know Shakespeare was a bad

actor," said the man who prides him-
self on his theatric lore. "That," an-
swered Mr. Stormington Barnes, "la
merely hearsay. Maybe the critics who
reported his performances didn't know
any more about acting than critics
nowdays." Washington Star.

02Telephones
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ir
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The Christmas Turkey
How to Cook and Carve Him

chop the giblets very fine, add them to
the sauce and serve.

3 Christmas Ice Cream k

A fruit ice cream which simulates
in appearance an English plum pud-
ding is often served on the French
Christmas table. To those who prefer
a more delicate dessert at Christmas
than plum pudding this delicious ice
cream will be acceptable. To prepare
it put half a cup of Malaga raisins,
cleaned and stoned, into a small
stone jar . with a cup of old sherry;
add three ounces of candred cherries,
cut in quarters, one tablespoonful of
candled citron chopped fine and twice
as much candied apricots, cut in small
pieces. Then with a wooden spoon
mix the ingredients together, cover
the jar closely and let the whole infuse
for twelve hours. Meantime prepare
three pints of chocolate tee cream,
made as follows:

Soak a large tablespoonful of Eng-
lish gelatine in two tablespoonfuls of
water forr two hours, and then melt
it by setting the cup it has been soak?
ng in in a pan of boiling water.

Heat a pint of milk over the Are, stir
the gelatine into half of It, and add

I JfUitstrakO
.
.flf

.

Turkey and Oyster PI For the- Uy after pJJJ
Chrlstrjas, tb! will be fnud a tfclleloua rib- - Pzthtltute for COM tin key. fo only the roughnt CtCtplpO. roeervlEg th Lwwt it x-.- e other day TaJT?
luncheon. Make a rtcFi biscuit crust: nil out --0 f?V-A-

jt" h l:ieb thick and Hue rin earthen lt!. vjf f vfj i&rf
Hare r?aly a think brown raa-ne- 4 !!. i

I lVv7Put a layer of tlila In tbo VKt'-i- of the pie. XTT I ITthe alternate laypr of raw oytir, turkey, TfV I

( par!xlled or.loc j cut Tory thin, breii'l tmslr.g. 'L
I If any la let frjaa turkey, an-- aauoe. vV", w (1 iuh and bake; wbea Cone, ullp dcitala X. ' y -- J

IJr ; o.i.lcr le; lldo nu'i a hjt dlth: garcliij with VA

.
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If the man who doesn't know the
slightest thing- aboutf the art of carv-
ing a holiday turkey will study the
directions here given, he can go to the
home of his prospective mother-in-la- w

Christmas day, .and with a light heart,
offer his services for the partition of
the bird.

And the man who wields the carver
at a Christmas feast must needs know
something ajove the ordinary about
the task confronting him. The other
diners observe him closely. No mat-
ter how brisk the conversation may be.
every pair of eyes at the table watches!

She disintegration of the turk narrowr-l- y.

A blunder causes a terfble lull
in,' the table pleasantries, which stabs
straight to the heart of the carver. If
he hacks the bird Into small bits in
a vain effort to And a joint, he knows
that every diner has- - summed him up
a a clumsy boor. If, on the other
hand, he meets the responsibility neat-
ly and with precision, he has earned
the admiration of all hands, for artis-
tic carvers are rare articles, and every-
body recognizes the genuine one at
sight.

To accomplish the removal of left
wing, place the fork In the breast of
the turkey, having one prong on each
ide of the breast "bone. Grasp thej

handle of the fork in the left hand,
and, laying the flat of the knife paral-
lel with and close j to the neck, just
above where the. left wing Joins the
body, cut downward, catching- - the
Joint. A slight pressure severs the
cartilage and a single sweep of the
knife removes the wing.

In the task of removing the left leg,
put the point of the knife Into thei
flesh which holds the. second Joint to
the carcass, and cut downward to
where the second Joint's bone joins
With the carcass. " Place the knife be-
tween the leg and the carcass, making
a downward sweep to where the sec-

ond joint connects with the body,
and meeting the cut described in the
above lines. A gentle pressure ith
the point of the knife then causes the
leg at the second joint to drop into
the d!sh.

Slicing off the breast Is a delicate
tn.ln ITVa Vi.aa miaw Xk rift tn

two ounces of melted unsweetened
chocolate to the other half. Stir the
milk and chocolate over the fire until I

the mixture is smooth and dark, and
add a cup and a half of sugar.
Then strain into it the other cup of
milk In which the gelatine has been
dissolved. Add a quart of rich cream,
flavoring the Whole with a tablespoon-
ful of vanilla extract. The reason for
stirring the gelatine into only half the
milk and not Immediately into the
chocolate and milk is because gela-
tine takes on a coarse, rank flavor If
cooked for even a minute. Freeze this
cream, and when it is ready to be
packed drain the fruit. If It has not
already absorbed all the sherry, and
stir it into the ice cream. Pack it In
a melonshaped mould or . any orna-
mental shape and let it stand In the
mould while the following brandy
sauce is prepared: .

Put in a saucepan two egg yolks,
with one heaping tablespoonful of
powdered sugar, and stir the whole
briskly over a slow fire vIth an egg
beater. Add slowly a gill of English
brandy, and see that the sauce does
not boil. When it Is well mixed add
a pint of whipped cream sweetened
and flavored with vanilla. Serve this I

sauce when cold In a boat with the toe
cream, which should be turned out in
a platter. Garnish the cream if de- -

; 1

Saladj
rsired with a tiny sprig of holly, or,jin when it Is hot, roll it thin, cut In

jft-fw-- ways. It can toe removed in slices
.parallel rt tha KrAQfit hftnd ft OflTl .fll.QO

;. be removed in slices, cutting cross--
" jM The removal of the ovster bone is
V" another delicate task. Place the fiat

The Bachelor's
Chafing Dish

PIGS IN BLANKETS Drain an-- l

wipe large oysters. Pin around each,
a thin slice of bacon. Fasten It with,
a wooden toothpick. Cook them in th
hot blazer until the bacon Is brown
and crisp.

STEWED KIDNEYS Split the kid- -,

neys and cut each In three pieces.
Brown them in butter, stir flour an t
water In the pan to make a brown
sauce and cook the kidneys In this for
ten minutes.

CREAMED CHICKEN Cold roast
chicken or turkey, two cups of whit
sauce and two tablespoons of salad,
oil. Cut the chicken or turkey Irn

slices and dip them In the oil. This
should be done- - an hour before eookinfi
them in the chafing dish. Then prepare
the white sauce and cook the chicken
in it for about five minutes.

CREAMED MUSHROOQIS CooV
small mushrooms for ten minutes In a,

little salted water. Drain them and
add white sauce.

DEVILED TONGUE Sprinkle slices
of tongue with mustard and red
pepper and pour over a little salad olU
Place the slices together In one plU

let them remain an hour. There
browsi trrVm in hot butter. serve wun
slices of brown bread.

SCALLOPED OYSTERS Put layers!
of buttered bread crumbs, well weasoht
ed with salt and pepper, and layer
of oysters. In the blazer over hot water
Have crumbs for the last layer. Covetl
the pan and cook ten minutes.

A FEW RHODE ISLAND RECIPES.
By, Mrs. S. E. Kennedy.

OLD FASHIONED APPLE SAUCE:,
Pare and quarter a pint of sweet

apples, place them evenly In a quart
earthen dish. Strew over them a half
cupful of sugar. Then pare and quar-- 4
ter a pint of sour apples, place evenly,
on the sugared apples and sprlnkla
over them two-thir- ds cupful of sugar.
Add a large cupful of water, cover
with an earthen plate and cook In a
moderate oven for six hours. When,
cool serve with cream. .

MOTHERS GINGER SNAPS. Boll
a teacupful of molasses, and add
two spoonfuls of butter, one spoonful
of ginger, "and one teaspoonful of sale- -
ratus. Put in the saleratus dissolved'
In a tablespoonful of hot water, whila
the molasses is boiling; stir the flour

rounds and bake quickly. These wera
the delight of my childhood.

STEAMED BROWN BREAD: Two
cupfuls of yetlow unbolted meal, ona
cupful of flour, one-ha- lf cupful of mo-

lasses, one teaspoonful of saleratus, one
of salt. Mix with cold water to tha
consistency of griddle-cak- e dough.

'

Steam three hours.
CORN BREAKFAST QAKE. Ona

and one-ha- lf cupfuls of bolted meal,
one-ha- lf cupful of flour, two cupful
of sour milk, two eggs, two tablespoon- -

fulsJ of 8Uar, two of butter, one tea- -

SDoonful of soda. Pour Into a hot
8pider an(i bake thirty minutes. In
moderate oven. Work the butter into
the sifted meal and flour, and beat-th- e

jwhole until very light. I have used
this recipe for twenty years and hava
never known It to fail, when made
right. It Is essential that the spider ba
hot when the dough is poured in. 9
set the spider on the top of the stove
while beating the Ingredients, and Ilka
to see the dough begin to cook aroundl
the edge as soon as poured In. I then
set In the oven and cook moderately. t

t--
FEQ3TED JELLY. i

Make one quart of plain orange Jellr
according to the directions on the gela-
tine package, and color a deep pink.
Make one quart of plain lemon Jelly
without coloring. When the lemon jel-

ly is Just beginning to harden whip
into it the stiffly beaten whites of four
eggs. Pour the pink and white Jelly
together in a square mold, and et on
Ice until firm. The egg in the whita
gelatine will make it rise to the top.
Cut In small bars, place on individual
plates, in log cabin fashion, and fill
the hollow centers with whipfed cream.
This makes a pretty and deljcious des-

sert, and one very easily prepared. If
preferred preserved strawberries or
other fruit may be placed in the center
with a little mound of whipped cream
on top.

PINEAPPLE SHERBET.

Select a pineapple that is rcrfeoi'-I-y

rire. Pare and grate. Add the Ju'.ca
of two lemons and three oranges and
let stand in a cold place for an hour
or more. Make a syrup by boilin
two pounds of granulated sugar and
one quart of water until quite thick
and pour hot over the fruit mlxturej
Add a pint of cold wter and when
perfectly cold turn into the fr-ezr- j

Just as it begins to freeze stir in tha
whites of three eges b'-ate- to a stiff
froth and then finish freezing.

From a German newspaper an ob-

server has culled the following ad-

vertisement: "The gfntifman who
found a purse with money in the

is requested to forward it
to the address of the loser, as he is
recognized." The response appeared
two days later: "The recognized gen-

tleman who picked up a purse in tha
reouests ' the loser to

call at his house at a convenient day.

Old Sores Cured ty
THE HOUSEHOLD SURGEON M

Drugnsts refund money i DR.

PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEAL-

ING OIL fails. Made by PARIS

MEDICINE CO., Saint Louis. U. S.

o A.

i :

r The force meat for dressing. as
suming that you don't choose to leave
all dressing out. is simply made. Soak
a five-ce- nt loaf of bread ahout two
days old in cold water until soft, then
enclose it in a towel and press it dry
Place a saucepan with four tablespoon-ful- s

of finely chopped onion over the
fire; add one ounce of butter, stir and
cook five minutes without browning;
add the bread, continue to stir and cook
five minutes; turn the bread into ai
dish, and when cold mix it with one
pound of finely chopped fresh pork
from the loin or tenderloin; sea-
son with one even teaspoonful of
salt, one even teaspoonful of pepper,
one-ha- lf teaspoonful of nutmeg, one
teaspoonful thyme and the yolks of two
egg-?- ; mix all well together and use as
directed above. 1

A FEW RECIPES.
By Nina Weston. 0

Poached Eggs: Drop the eggs in
cold water, letting the water come to
the boiling point, but never let it boil.

Ice Cream Peaches: Remove the
stones from peeled peaches and fill
one-ha- lf with ice cream, placing the
other half on it; cover with a claret

Claret Sauce: One-ha- lf cup granu-
lated sugar boiled until dissolved in
one-ha- lf cup water; add one-ha- lf pint
claret and the juice of one-ha- lf a
lemon. Let it boil until the consist-
ency desired, probably of thin syrup.
Cool and add chopped nuts.

Frozen Peaches: Slice and sweeten
the peaches and pack in ice and a
little salt. Let stand for three hours
and serve with whipped cream, adding
a candied cherry to top the whole.

Plain Omelette: Six (6) eggs, one
cup milk, two tablespoonfuls flour, one
pinch salt. Beat the yolks and whites
separately. Mix the flour with a little
of the milk, then add the rest of the
milk and add all to the yolks. Beat in
the whites lightly. Put a piece of
butter into a hot baking or pudding
dish; when if. is thoroughly melted
pour the eggs in and bake twenty (20)
minutes in a moderate oven.

Hamburg Steak and Egg: Six eggs,
one-ha- lf pound of hamburg steak. Beat
the whites and yolks separately each
about ten minutes. Mix the meat with
the yolks and season with salt, pepper
and a tablespoonful of chopped pars-

ley. Stir the white in lightly. Drop
from spoon into hot (not browned)
butter.

.
.

A ROYAL WEDDING BBEAKFAST,

After the recent wedding of Prince
Charles of Bourbon and Princess
Louise of Orleans the following break-
fast was served:

Cpnsomme de Volallle.
Cassolettes d'Oeufs a la Henri IV.

Supreme de Sole Amelie.
Selle d'Agneau Isabelle

Poulardes Souffles a l'Espagnole.
Terrines de Perdreaux Archiduc.

Sorbets a- - la Francaise.
Cuissot de Chevreuil de Nouvion.

Salade Sevillane.
Asperges, Sauce Hollandaise.

Gateaux Alexandra
Corbellles Royales Rouleaux Slciliens.

Le Wedding Cake.
.

GRENADINE PUNCH.

Dissolve two pounds of pulverized
sugar in two quarts of water; add ten
cardamom seeds, juice from ten ripe
lemons, one ounce orange peel, cut
thin. Bring mixture to boil, strain,
and when cold place in freezer and
freeze hard. Then add one pint gren-

adine liquor and one wineglass of
Kirschwasser. Mix well with awood-e- n

spoon. To serve: Scoop out twen-

ty large red apples, fill with the punch
and on each portion garnish with Cal-

ifornia glace fruits.
,.,

SALADE A 'OCCIDENTAL.

Clean, wash and wipe the hearts of
two heads of white celery, two nice
apples, five radishes," ten ripe olives,
four pimento peppers. Cut all in
small dice, add salt and white pepper
to taste, chop and add the kernels of
nine walnuts, then whip a cup of good,
thick eream and mix with above in-

gredients. Fill twelve hollowed-o- ut

apples or tomatoes with the above
mixture, besprinkle with a little pa-

prika and serve.

CHICKEN A LA MARENGO.,

Directly after the battle of Marengo,
Napoleon, fatigued and hungry, order-
ed a fowl for his supper. The cook
discovered that there was no butter,
so he poured oil irto his skillet in-

stead. To this he added some season-
ing and a glass of white wine. The
dish was served hot, garnished with
mushrooms, and Napoleon said it was
as great a success as the battle.

-

YOUR CHRISTMAS TURKEY.

Try roasting your turkey unstuffed.
Stuffing, being highly seasoned, im-

parts some of its own flavor to the
fowl and draws into itself some of the
characteristic taste of tha turkey. The
plain turkey taste is best. As a hol-

low turkey does not look well on the
tab'e, have it carved in the kitchen
and serve on a hot platter, the pieces
neatly arranged and decorated with
parsley.

:

JUGGED CHICKEN.

Td one tablespoonful of flour add
salt, pepper and a little sage. In this
roll each piece of chicken, then pack,
solidly, in an earthen beanpot. Cover
with sweet milk and bake until the
chicken is tender.

of the knife against the vertebrae con-

necting the pope's nose with the car-
cass, and press the edge In the direc-
tion of the neck of the bird. "When the!

. knife reaches the place indicated, turn
the blade, and the leverage causes the
oyster bone to fall into the plate. Af-
ter removing the oyster 'bone, turn the
plotter and remove from the right side
the wing, the leg. breast and oyster
bone in the same manner as on tha
left --side.

Every carver should understand how
to remove the wishbone, and if he fails
to do this in a satisfactory way the
your.g folks at the table will have a
mighty small opinion of his ability. To
properly- - accomplish this task, place
the flat of the knife against the breast
bone next the wishbone, and, keeping
it pressed against the carcass, sweep it
toward the neck. This removes the
wishbone.

When the wishbone has-be-
en

remov-
ed the work of the carver is prac-
tically over, and if he has performed
his work skillfully he can legitimately
feel that he is the hero of the day.

There are scores of ways of cooking
a turkey, but nine-tent- hs of those

i Jtri K' .1 V. 111 laviiiao . . ' -

.'. most important duty of the housewife,
U she intends serving roast turkey, is

9 tie selection of . the bird. In choosing
f a turkey, the age of the bird Is tha

3 The. Devil Dish k
5 L

INDIAN DEVIL MIXTURE Four
tablespoons of cold gravy, one of
chutney paste, one of ketchup, one of
vinegar two teaspoons of made mus-
tard, two of salt and two of butter.

1 Mix these Ingredients smoothly In a
soup plate. 1

DEVILED DUCK Remove ( the
skin and bones of a cold roast duck
and cut the meat into moderate-size- d

pieces. Boll the liver and mash to a
paste and put in a saucepan with one
tablespoonful of dry mustard, one tea-
spoonful of salt, a dash of cayenne pep-
per and two tablespoonfuls of lemon,
juice. Mix thoroughly and gradually;
add two tablespoonfuls of melted but-
ter and the same amount of water.
In this put pints of
the cold duck and one gill of Madeira.
Place the saucepan over the fire and
stir until the mixture Is smoking hot.
Turn on a hot dish. .

DEVILED KIDNEYS Twelve
sheep's kidneys split in half; remove J

the white tubes and center fat portion;
scald the kidneys and remove the skin.
Put two ounces of butter in a sauce-
pan; when hot, throw in the kidneys;
cook quickly; dust with salt and pep-
per; put over a tablespoonful of onion
juice; tablespoonful Worcestershire
sauce and four tablespoonfuls sherry.
Serve smoking hot.

DEVILED LOBSTER Make a
paste with salt, dry mustard, curry
powder, black pepper and table oil;
spread, it over the lobster, melt an
ounce of butter in the dish, lay in the
lobster, cook ten minutes if fresh and
simply heat through if canned.

MOTHER'S DEVIL Cold rare roast
beef sliced, well buttered as you would
bread; cover with mixed mustard, a
little black pepper and salt, a spoon-

ful of vinegar and fry until it curls.

DEVILED EGGS AND ANCHOVY
TOAST Put a walnut of butter in a
chafing dish, half a teaspoonful of dry
mustard, twTo tablespoonfuls of tomato
sa:e, one of Worcester and one of
mushroom sauce. Put into this four

'lhard-boile- d eggs, sliced, salted and
peppered. When heated place the eggs
on toast, previously spread with an-
chovy paste.

a---

CHESTNUTS FOR THE TABLE.

The large Italian chestnuts are
again in the Honolulu market. In
many French families it is the prac-
tise to roast them slowly until soft,
then send them to the table, where
each member hulls his own, then cuts
them in half and puts a bit of butter
between oeiore eaiing. ahuihw "j
is to hull and then throw them into;
boiling water for a few minutes so;
that the skins can be easily removed.;
after which boil for twenty or thirty
minutes until soft: then put through,
one of the patent potato-mashe- rs and j

they are ready to eat as a porridge,!
with a cream of rlrh milk. After boil- -

lng and mashing they can be season- - j

ed with butter and served in the place,
of mashed potatoes.

JELLIED BEEF TONGUE.
Boil a tongue and when cold place

It in a brick-shape- d mould. Into a
pint of seasoned and heated beef stock
stir a half-pi- nt of soaked gelatine, and
when this is dissolved pour the stock
around the tongue in the mould. When
cool, set on the ice until the jelly is
very firm. Turn out on a cold platter.

..v .
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SALAD DRESSING One teaspoon
salt, one teaspoon mustard, one table-
spoon ' butter, two teaspoons sugar,
three tablespoons cream, yolks of
four eggs, one scant teacup vinegar.
Mix and stir well over Are until it
begins to thicken. Strain. When used,
thin with half-cu- p cream, whipped.

BANANA AND ORANGE SALAD ,

Slice bananas and oranges, the orange
thin, in the proportion of one orange
to three or four bananas. Grate fresh
cocoanut on top. Arrange on lettuce
leaves. If you wish to serve with
above salad dressing, leave out tha co-

coanut.
FISH SALAD Mix with minced fish

an equal quantity of cut celery, chop-
ped cabbage or shred lettuce. Three
salt anchovies, chopped with a dozen
capers, may be added before mixing
in with the dressing.

WALDORF SALAD One cup apples,
cut in cubes, one cup celery, half cup
English walnuts. Serve on lettuce with
salad dressing; garnish with half wal-
nuts. I

. 4a
POTATO SOUP.

Suppose you want a simple potato
soup; you tell Felicie, "Ah,, oul, ma-dam- e;

potage parmentier," and this is
the way she makes It:

Wash and peel six or eight potatots;
put them into a saucepan with two
onions cut into tiny pieces and three
pints of cold water. Bring them to a
boil ,and when perfectly tender, which
should be in about thirty-fiv- e or forty
minutes, pass the whole through a
sieve. Return to the fire and season
with pepper and salt, a pinch of grat-
ed nutmeg and a lump of butter the
size of a walnut. Bring again to a
boil and stir in quickly a cup of rich
milk; serve Immediately. Bear in
mind that all these soups are to be
poured over croutons, and that this
is the way you prepare them.

Remove the crust from s'ices of stale
bread; cut into small dice and drop
into boiling butter; shake very gently
but thoroughly till light golden brown.
When done, which will be in about a
minute, take them up with a skimmer
and lay them in the mouth of the oven
on brown paper to dry. Lard may be
used Instead of butter; the croutons
are not quite so rich, but a prettier
color; in either case the fat must
nearly cover the bread and must be
boiling.

FROZEN PUDDING NESSELRODE.

The following recipe for a dessert
made famous in Honolulu society by
the late chef of one of the clubs, has
long been coveted by housewives. It
came originally from the private cook-

book of th editor of this page:
Make a custard of one quart of milk,

eight yolks of eggs, nine ounces of
sugar, one vanilla bean. Boil in a
double boiler until it becomes the
thickness of thick cream. Remove
from fire and when cool strain into an
Ice cream freezer and freeze. Add to

the custard when frozen a small can
of chestnuts (marrons) one pound of
California glace fruits, one wineglass
of Maraschino, one quart of whipped
cream. Mix well with the custard and
freeze hard. Serve in paper cases
or ramekin cups.

--af
Twas an English wag who first said:

An oyster doesn't say much, but how
tenderly he looks.

Jn the center add a slight wreath 01;

holly around the dish.

CHESTNUT CHARLOTTE RUSSE.
Blanch one and one-ha- lf cupfials of

large chestnuts and cook in milk un-

til tender and almost dry. Mash and
press through a sieve. To one cupful
of the chestnut pulp add three-fourt- hs

of a cup of sugar, and stir over the
fire in a small saucepan until the sugar
is dissolved. Then stir into it two
cupfuls of rich custard. Add also one
ounce of gelatine which has been soft
ened in half a cupful of cold water, a
teaspoon of vanilla, half a cup or
liquor from a bottle of maraschino
cherries, and half a cupful of the cher
ries cut fine. Let the mixture cool,

j then set it In ice water. When it be
gins to thicken add the whip rrom
three cupfuls of cream, drained and
chilled. A little of the" cream should
be stirred in at first, and the rest cut
and folded in lightly to ensure a
smooth velvety texture. Turn into a
mold lined with paper and meringues
made in lady finger shape. Set on ice
until time to serve. Turn out care-

fully, and decorate with maraschino
cherries. .,

OYSTER CUTLETS.

Clean a quart of oysters, bring to the
boiling point in their own liquor, then
drain, cool and cut Into small pieces.
For two cuDfuls of the prepared oys- -

j ters melt a fourth of a cupful of butter,
j add half a cupful of flour and grad-- I
ually a cupful of the strained oyster

lliquor. When quite thick add the
oysters, a teaspoonful of . lemon Juice,

j salt and pepper to season. Boil up
: well, then take from the stove and stir
i In the beaten yolks of two eggs. Turn
;the mixture into a well-butter- ed dish
land set aside to cool, then mould Into
; cutlet-shape- s. Roll In bread crumbs,
i then in egg and again In crumbs. Use
'

the whites of the eggs beaten with a
! tablespoonful of water for this purpose,
i Fry in deep fat. make a cut in the
j small end of each cutlet and insert In

each a one and a half Inch length of
cold boiled macaroni. Serve as a fish

i course with Tartare sauce or cabbage
salad.

I DELICIOUS CABBAGE SALAD.
I Choose a nice white head of cabbage
;of medium size. Remove the outside
i leaves and the hard center core and cut
into quarters. Soak in coia water umu
crisp, drain thoroughly and chop not
too fine In a chopping bowl. Sprinkle

with a teaspoonful of salt, add a cup-- :
ful of celery which has been crisped In

ieoid water, then cut into cubes and
mix all thoroughly. For the dressing
beat the yolks of three eggs with a

i fourth of a cupful of sugar, add a
i rounding teaspoonful of flour, a roun-
ding teaspoonful of prepared mustard,
a level teaspoonful of salt, a salt-- !

spoonful of pepper and half a cupful
of vinegar diluted until of medium

i strength. Add a tablespoonful of but-U- er

and cook over hot water until of a
creamy consistency. Cool, and if at

ihand, add a cupful of whipped sour
cream, and mix with the cabbage and

i celery. Serve very cold.

GRAPE PUNCH.

Juice of three lemons and one
one Dint best red grape juice

one quavt water, one cup sugar. Gar-

nish with sliced orange and pineapple
and serve, very cold.

principal thing to be attended to. a
young gobbler is the best. He may "be

distinguished from a hen turkey by his
comb. The age may be ascertainel by
the lower part of the breast bone; if
soft and pliable, the turkey Is young;
if stiff, it is old and is not good for
roasting. It can only be used for boil
ing or braising. Turkeys weighing
from eight to twelve pounds are
thought best.

Of course much of the-suece- of the
dinner depends upon the cooking. Af-

ter the purchase of the turkey, singe,
draw and wash it quickly In cold wa-

ter; wipe dry with a towel; then sea-
son Inside with half a tablespoonful of
salt; fill the crop and body with force
meat, described below. Sew the turkey
up. twist the wings back, run a skewer
through the thigh Into the body, pass
a string across the back of the bird,
crossing it below the breast: then
catch it over the points of the skewer,
across the string again and tie in the
back.

Rub a tablespoonful of salt all over
the turkey and lay in a roasting pan;
spread two ounces of butter over the
uirasi: men place uir yaii m """

hot oven to "roast; turn often and
.V skste freelv with its own gravy till the

jrd is light brown on all sides: then
I'.aa.i one cupful of boiling water, con

tinue to roast, basting frequently tui
ihfcse. which will take about two and
a ha'.f hours, or you may allow fifteen
minutes to a pound.

Place the giblets in a saucepan over
the fire, cover with cold water, add
one-ha- lf teaspoonful of salt; when it
bils add one onion and cook till done.

Shortly before serving, lay the tur-
key on a warm dish, remove threads,
strings and skewer, also the fat from
the gravy. Mix one tablespoonful of
corn starch with one gill of cold water;
add it to the gravy; stir this over the
fire and cook three minutes; add suffi-

cient glblet. broth to make a creamy
sauce; cook five minutes; then strain;

r
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FUNDAMENTAL

ISSUES RAISED

In Waikiki Land Case Money

Suits Brought Federal
Sentences, Etc.

4
You

Are tt
tSatisfied

A bill of exceptions has been filed by
C. W. Ashford for defendants in the
case of Territory of Hawaii v. Moses
Puahi et al. This is the case in which
the Territory obtained judgment for a
piece of land at Waikiki, stipulated
to be of more than $5000 value. De-

fendants had challenged the constitu-
tionality of the great division of lands1 You have received your money's f by the king in 1S4S, also that of the
Organic Act, with regard to konohiki
and crown lands respectively. Should
the Supreme Court affirm the judg-
ment, an appeal may be. taken to
Washington. The stipulation of value
was made in view of such a contin

value: This is difficult when buy--'t

ing clothing unless made by the
t Real Tailor. gency.

SUITS FOR MONEY.
Kwong Le Yuen Co. sues Chin Ping,

otherwise known as Ah Ping, doing
business under the name of Ping Kee
at Kaanapali, Maui, for $4839.67 with

A Wide Rangeof Suitable Gifts.
Sensibly and Practical Suggestions.

Many a big girl is puzzled to find out what brother or sweetheart or father will like
best. Many a girl has all three to puzzle out. There will be no puzzle if she comes here.
Ever5thing" we have On display is something that a man has need of. Many of the gifts are
suitable remembrances to be exchanged among men friends.

We have hundreds of gifts on display. Many that, smack of comfort and luxury,
that may be given to husband or brother. Hundreds of impersonal gifts that are acceptable
to men. '

. '

.
' "...

Christmas Neckwear,
The finest assortment we have ever carried. Four-in-Hand- s, Club Ties, Bows. Stocks,

Etc. Colors are: more beautiful than ever this Chri'stmastide. Our neckwear is the famous'
"KEISER". brand.

Bath Robes Are Appropriate
We have a handsome stock of these, imported direct from London. All men are sure

"to appreciate one of these for Christmas.

Handkerchiefs As Gifts For Men
These are as givahle' as a handshake. The styles are varied and in refined good taste.

We have them at all prices, in linen, cambric and silk.

Holiday Umbrellas For Men and Women
This line was especially ordered" for the Holiday trade and is- - the finest we have ever

carried. Kp puse too small to buy a good' one, and there are expensive ones to meet the
more extravagant ideas. ,

Steamer Rugs Make Gpod Christmas Gifts
'

We have thenrih handsome plaids and other colors. You don't have to travel to get
good use out of them. They are handy always.

0$ .B23 interest at 9 per cent, per annum as'57 promised at an accounting held onr May 14, 1906. ;31
Suit has been brought by the First

American Savings and Trust Co. oft HOTEL TREET.

OPEN UNTIL 5:30 P. M.
Hawaii, Ltd., against A. J. Campbell,5

f Treasurer of the Territory of Hawaii,
for two sums of $750 and $15, making $765

in all, together with interest, costs and
attorney's commission.

CHINAMEN COULD QUIT.
C. F. Peterson for plaintiff and

& Withington for defendant in theDOID O Coczcn suit ofHattie Kekalukalu Kekino v
Y. Ahin have filed a stipulation as to
what Y. Ahin's testimony will be ifWE BELIEVE he does not return to the Jurisdiction
before the trial. It is substantially as
follows:'

Ahin -- assigned the lease in questiono
on October 2, 1907, to members of the

u
o

copartnership known as Kwong Yee
"Wai Co. In the latter part of 1904 he,
together witlt Young Hee and S. ,K.
Mahoe, went to see the plaintiff and
told her that unless she was willing
to grant a reduction in the rent he and
the tenants would quit, as they were
cultivating the premises at a great

o

-
0
r

i

''Star" Blouses For Boys

that we have the choicest and best selection of Oriental and
American goods of any store in the city. We have every-

thing

IN
our line. You will be surprised at our low prices. All sorts
of varieties of

CHRISTMAS
'novelties. THAT'S WHY YOU ARE READING THIS.

Every variety of Haberdashery for Gentlemen.
Tasteful Dry, and Fancy Goods for Ladies and Children.

THAT ALAMEDA SHIPMENT. v

I loss. She replied that under no cir
cumstances would she reduce th rent
and that if the Chinamen did not want
the plate they- - could quit. " On the
faith of this statement made by
plaintiff he did then and there quit
the premises and has never occupied
them since..

FEDERAL. SENTENCES.

This is the popular brand among; nfothers. Our stock is tire very latest just un-
packed. We have also the Samson Suspender Waists for boys.

Among the Other Suggestions
We will mention the following, but you can only get a fair idea of the wealth and

beauty of our stock by a personal visit. You are cordially invited.

. SMOKING JACKETS, HALF-HOS- E; SILK HANDKERCHIEFS and MUF-
FLERS, PANAMA HATS, SUIT CASES, LEATHER BELTS, FANCY SUS-
PENDERS, PAJAMAS, SWEATERS, WASH VESTS; INEXPENSIVE JEW-
ELRY TRINKETS FOR MEN, HOUSE COATS, UNDERWEAR, ETC.

VJudge Dole sentenced Neetario, J.
Luiz to imprisonment eight months,
and his naramour Salamanca four
months, with costs added in both in

if
J.
TS.Corner Bethel and Kins: Streets.

- n n n n ' nDO3 OC

stances.. ,

INDICTMENTS ATTACKED.
E. C. Peters moved to quash the in-

dictment of Jacob Rosenberg for re-

ceiving stolen goods, on the ground
that the grand jury had been illegally
summoned. Judge Lindsay Reserved
his ruling until. Monday.

J. Lightfoot entered a demurrer to
the indictment of Lee Sa Kee on the
ground that the .Edmunds Act was
never intended to have force In the
Territory of Hawaii. Judge Dole re-

served his ruling and continued ,ihe
case until January 2.

V COURT ITEMS.
Judge De Bolt gave judgment for

plaintiff for $434.41 with interest in the

HABERDASHER AND CLOTHIER. COR. FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.

suit of E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd. v. J.

THE

J. Harvey.
Judge De Bolt granted a divorce to

Kapalikapu Kaaina against Lota Ka-ain- a.

Ah Loy also succeeded in ob-

taining a divorce from Annie Waikapu.
J. W. Cathcart is substituted for

Charles Creighton, deceased, as attor-
ney for plaintiff In the suit of C. Ah
Pau & Co. v. Oceanic Steamship Co.

Judge Lindsay received an agreed
statement jit facts in the gutter ordi-
nance test case, Territory v. MeCand-les- s

and Armstrong, and gave the at-
torneys until Tuesday to file authori-
ties. ,

HHiFlfO
FORTY AND COSTS

XMAS

254 Cases of Holiday Goods
now being opened.

SANTA CLAUS EMPORIUM
Everything you can think of toN make all happy.

STATIONERY FOR EVERYBODY. NO STORE HAS
MORE.

Nobody'sells as cheap as we do.
TEDDY BEARS AND OTHER FANCIES FOR THE

CHILDREN.
Finest products of Eaton-Hurlbu- rt for ladies of refine-

ment and culture.
The most careful attention will be paid to Island and

Mail orders and if we have not got what vou want we will
get it for you. YOUR MONEY SAVERS.

WALL, NICHOLS COMPANY, LTD.

THAT'S US

JTIlere is something here for everyone who wants to make some

one happy by giving them a Christmas present. Read what

we; are offering at low prices:

Embroidery Silk Kominos
Linen and Silk Waists
Cotton Crepe Shirts for Men
Embroidery Silk Morning Gowns and Jackets
Beaded Screens for Doors and Windows
Lacquer Trays, Ancient Cups and Saucers
Brass Vases, Finger Bowls, Cloisonne
Japanese Curios, Puzzle Boxes
Carved Picture Frames, Doilies
Linen Table Covers.

A stiff fine was handed out by Judge
Andrade yesterday morning in the case
against Fong Kee, a Chinese laundry-ma- n

who failed to live up to the rules
made and, provided by the Board of
Health. The fine was muA the larg-
est inflicted on any of the delinquents
on the calendar, W. H. Wilkinson pay-

ing seven dollars for a drunk and
Robert Sloan getting off with four.
Louisa Testa and a companion booked
as Joe Reyes had their cases go over
until Tuesday. They are accused of
dissoluteness.

LABORATORY FOR LEPROSARIUM.
Dr. Brinckerhoff expects to receive

on the Texan, due next week, the sup-
plies for a complete laboratory, the la-

boratory which .will be fitted up for
his work in the leprosarium on Molo-ka- i.

He expects to set up the majority
of the Instruments in his quarters in
the Marine Hospital Service building
in town and will use them for the
training of the laboratory assistants he
has employed, so that when the time
comes for real work there need be no
time lost in training the men. With-
in a year from date Dr, Brinckerhoff
expects to be installed in the new
buildings at the Settlement.

ownev's w Chocola
FRESH AND SWEET.

s & Company, Ltd
Sole Agents for the Hawaiian Islands

169 King Street. Telephone 240.

FRENCH f LMSJIMESRY
' J-- ABADIE, Proprietor.

Lakes' and Gents Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.

Charges Reasonable. Give Us a Trial.
ERETANIA ST. : s s : 'PHONE 1491

Hotel and Bethel Sts.Gladys Papa will be so pleased to
know that you are a poet. Algernon

Ah! Then, like you, he adores poetry.
Gladys No, not that, but the last one
of my lovers he tried to li?k was' a
football player. Life.


